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PERMANENT BRIEF

Entered on Duty
Reported to Field
Present Grade and Salary
Last Salary 'Change
Age
Place of Bi-rth
Marital Status
Education
Member of Bar

Language Ahili^jy
1971 Annual Performance Rating
Office of Preference since 2-62
Firearms Ability
Outstanding Endorsers*

Relatives
:

Offices of
4-22-42
8-17-42
12-1-42

8-

10-45

9-

20-54
12-16-54

2-

22-56

10-

8-56

3-

5-58
10-22-62
1-23-63
12-14-64
3-19-65

in Bureau-
Assigniiient

:

assigned ^

reported' -

reported
reported
reported .

reported as ASAC
reported as ASAC
reported as SAC
reported as SACi?
reported as #1 Man
Inspector & #1 Man
Inspector in Charge
Assistant Director

1-26-42
4-22-42
GS-185 $36,000
1-10-71, Basic Increase
57, Born 8-17-1913
Twin Palls, Idaho
Married - 2 Children
Bachelor of Arts & Laws Degrees
District of Columbia Bar
U. S. Supreme Court Bar
None
OUTSTANDING
None
Qualified Expert
Former Senator D. Worth Clark,
Idaho

None
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WILLIAM MARK FELT
EOD Clerk

EOD Special Agent

Adjusted EOD

Social Security Number

SS: 511-46-0048
Office

INSPECTION DIVISION

ASSIST. DIR.A deputy ASSOCl
DIRECTOR

• DESIGN. ACTING
ASSOCIATE DIR

1-10-71 GS-18 $36,000
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VffLLIAM MARK FELT
PERMANENT BRIEFS AND SECURITY REVIEWS^

Perm. Brief
j

Security R^.
j

Date
|

Name of Briefer or Reviewer

ENTERED ON DUTY AT WASHINGTON ^ D » C

JANUARY 26. 1942

TNG. DIVISION AS'#1 MAN 110-22-62

12-14-64IN-CHARGE
INSPECTION DIVISION
ASSISTANTSDIRECTOR
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ASSIGNMENT HISTORY OF
WILLIAM MAEK FELT

ENTERED ON DUTY AT
WASHINGTON, D, C

nu JANUARY 26,1942

OFFICE

Scliool

Houston

San Antonio

Division Five

Seattle

1-26-42

4-22-42

8-17-42

12-1-42

%-10-45

Training & Inspectiot Div, 9-20

New Orleans 12^16-54

Los Angeles 2-22-56

,

Salt Lake City (SAC)

KANSAS CITY AS SAC

TRAINING DIVISION 10-8S-68

ciivrvmnftHuE RAT N6S

RATING

1947
1948

3-31-49

Escclient
len
ent

' ^dNfRAHCE^ALARY $3200
.vT- (SALARY CHANGESWi

DATE

11-1-42
2-16-44
74-1-45

7-

30-45

8-

27-45
2-24-4

7
3-20-49
0-30-49
9-17-50

51
2-23-51
6-21-53
2-19-54

5
2-18-55

-So-so

GRADE

CAF-10
CAF-11
CAF-11
CAF-11
CAF-11
CAF-12
CAF-12
CAF-12
CAF-12
CAF-12
GS-12
GS-12
GS-12
GS-13
GS-13
GS-13
GS-13
GS-14

SALARY

#3500
3800
4300
4520
4740
5180
5905.20
6144.60
6474.60
6714.
6800
7000
7640
8360
8560
8760
9420

10520

/C/k/O ^
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Ai} the conclusion of his training period^ Mr, Clegg said he presented a neat,
\ nature appearance, had a quiet and unassuming personality, he needed'contacts
rand a general roughening up, and he should develop into an average Agent
without difficulty. On 3-'31'^2 Mr, Clegg rated him as FAIR,

On 4-22-42 he was assigned to Houston,, Qn 6-16-42 HA'C Abbatioohio rated him
as GOOD and said he had a good although rather quiet personality,' he gave the

' impression of being a, trifle more mature than the usual new Agent, he ap-
peared to learn rathei/quioKly, and it was felt that his development had been
and would continue to be entirely satisfactory, 'On 8-16-42 SA€ Abbatioohio
rated him as GOOD and said there was 1 ittle to add to the 45-day efficiohcy
report. He was somewhat* above the average new Agent in his appearance as
well as his ability to handle assignments with a minimum of supervisioii:, it
was believed that he was quite intelligent, ' impressed others quite favorably
and that he had a good future in the bureau.

During an inspection of the Houston Office in August, 1942, SAC Kitchin said
\he had a good personality, appeared to be intelligent, showed promise of
{development, and he was rated as GOOD, On 8-17-42 he was transferred to
i^an Antonio, On 9-28-42 SAC Ace rs rated him as GOOD and said he presented
a neat appearance, made excellent contacts with law enforcement officers,
he had a good knowledge of the Bureau *s work for his length of service, he

\

possessed initiative and was anxious to succeed, his work required a
\

minimum of supervision, he made a satisfactory appearance before the U, S,
Commissioner, he followed his work through to a logical conclusion with a"

minimum of supervision, and it was believed' that with ah average amount of
supervision he would become' a better than average agent. On 11-1-42 he was
reallocated to Grade CAF-10, 03500 per annum.

On 12-1-42 he was transferred ' to' the Security Division at the Seat of Govern-
ment, On 12-5-42 SAC Acers' rated him as VERT GOOD and said he required a
minimum of supervision, he prepared good reports, his dictation was good',
he learned quickly and followed his work through' to a logical conclusion,
and it was believed that he possessed supervisory ability and some admini-
strative ability.

On 1-15-43 Mr, Little rated him as GOOD and sa'id he had' been assigned to the
\ Espionage Unit as Supervisor on general 'German espionage ' cases, he'had

I
exhibited a thoroughness' in his work, wah enthusiastic', cohsci'ehtious and

'was amenable to suggestion, . he followed up his work logidally and'voluntarily
worked overtime in order to keep' up' with his assignments ', he was above aver-
age in ability as a supervisor would continue to improve';

7

On 3-31-43 Mr, Ounningham rated him' ds' '7ERT GOOD and said he had made more
than satisfactory progress in his work, he exercised 0>6d judgment in the
supervision of his cases^ and he displayed abov'^e averdge initiative and in-
telligence and a fair degree of ,administrative ability ,' On 1-5-44 Mr, Ladd
recommended that this Agent be promoted to Grade CAF-11, 03800 per annum.
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On 1^8d’-44 Mr» Ounningham rated him VERY GOOD and said he continued to pr o-^

gress satiefactorily in his work and his enthusiasm was undiminished,\__ j

I \he was extremely cooperative and did not hesitate to volunteer
for extra assignments or to assist others who might' be temporarily pressed,
he had demonstrated good judgment, he dictated well, and' it was believed he
might possess a certain degree of administrative ability*

On 8-1&-44 he was reallocated to GAF-11, $8600 per annum*- On" 3•‘31 -44 Mr*'
\ Cunningham rated him VERY GOOD and said his outstanding characteristic was
\his enthusiasm toward his work and he had shown a desire’ tb' assist others
\at all times who might be temporarily overburdened', his paper work had re-
\quired a little more than average supervision, which however,, was believed
to be due Entirely to his desire t^o handle more than his share of the volume
of work, he organised his work well and had shown a certain degree of ad-
ministrative ability, his dictation was well above average and he organised
his material well in advance of dictation, he had satisfactorily harried
lecture for the Espionage Section*

From 8-26-45 through 3-10-45 he was assigned to the Few York '.office for
field investigative work and SAC Conroy stained that he handled' German Es-
pionage, Denaturalisation proceedings. Security Matters and Joreign Travel
Control and he quickly oriented himself' to these phases of the Duredu ^s work
\and displayed good analytical reasoning, he was' considered ' a very good ih-
•terviewer, he was assigned to the Selective Service 'Section and ihvestigatiom
were conducted on numerous other oases, and would rate him as a very good
Agent*

.

jOn 3-31-45 Mr, Cunningham rated him EXCELLENT and said he' was assigned to

I
the Espionage Section and supervised some of the more important cases, he'
had on his, desk the case entitled ^^Helmuth Siegfried Goldschmidt, Espionage -

and it was little doubt that his efforts had to some extent at' least made
the case the success it had' been to that date, he organised his work well
and believed that' he possessid administrative ability, his dictation and'
paper work was above average, he presented 'a ' very' good personal appearance
and he had shown good ability as a lecturer on the subject of espionage*

\By memorandum dated 5-4-45 he was qualified as a"Bureau speaker* On 7-1-45,
cs a, result of a basic ' increase his salary was increased to $4300 per annum
'in Grade CAF-11, During the inspection of the' Security Division" in April’ and
May, 1945, Inspector (D* J* Williams) said he' presented a good appearance',
he was very well pleased with his job and enjoyed it, and he seemed to have
done satisfactorily in his present job*

i

By memorandum dated 7-17-45 Mr'*' L, LV Tyler recommended that he be considered
for a meritorious increase in pay because' of his' work in' the Peasant' Case as
well as his deep interest in loyal application to his duties in the whole
German counterespionage program*
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On 7-19-45 Mr, Newby rated him EXCELLENT and said he handled and became
familiar with all phases of the Espionage Section work, performed his duties
most satisfactorily, showed a genuine interest in his work and a thorough
application to the problems presented, his accuracy and attention to detail
in handling the, facts was always of a high degree and his judgment of facts
were always sound, he exhibited a good deal of imagination and ingenuity in
developing the cases and projects with which he was associated, there was no
doubt that he was a valuable adjunct to the Bureau*s counterespionage pro-
gram and for his work thereon was afforded a meritorious increase, he made
a very good personal impression, was well poised, smooth in his approach and
conversation and even in his temperament and disposition, in conversation he
was able to present his ideas succinctly and clearly as well as to comprehend
quickly the ideas and problems presented to him, his enthusiasm for and
loyalty to the Bureau were of a high degree and there was a resultant great
interest on his part in all of his work, with further experience there ap-
\peared to be no reason why he would not develop and mature to the point of
\handling administrative and executive positions.

On 7-30-45 he was afforded a meritorious promotion to $4520 per annum in
Grade CAF-11 in view of the excellent manner in which he performed his duties
during the critical war period.

On 8-10-45 he was transferred to Seattle, On 8-27-45 he was afforded an
increase in salary to $4740 in Grade OAF-11,

I

On 10-11-45 SAG Boardman rated him EXCELLENT and said he had a friendly
personality , was above average in intelligence, exhibited definite ability to
make contacts both in law enforcement and the business field, since his assi-
gnment to Seattle he was placed on general investigative matters, his work re-

quired little supervision, he exhibited good judgment and showed an ability
to handle his oases on his own initiative, his reports were well organised,
he had an above average knowledge of Bureau policies and the stenographers
rated him as an excellent dictator, he had not yet appeared as a witness in
that office, however, it was believed that he would make a very favorable
impression, it was believed that he had supervisory ability,

tOn 1-23-46 SAG Boardman rated him EXCELLENT and said since the submis sion of
\the last efficiency report he was at the Bureau attending In-Service Training
and was on special assignment in the Washington Field Office, there was not,
therefore a continuous opportunity . to observe his work, he was assigned to
the general squad, his oases were handled properly and his reports required
very little supervision, he gave every indication of having sound judgment,
of being a determined and careful investigator , the manner in which he
handled his own work indicated that he had supervosory ability, he was quali-
fied in the use of firearms and was suitable for use on raids and dangerous
apprehensions, he was regarded as an excellent dictator.
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On 8-‘84-46 he was reallooated to Grade OAF-18, §5180 per annum. On 3-31-46
SAO Boardman rated him GOOD, As the result of a basic salary increase effec-
tive 7-1-46, his salary was increased to §5905,80 per annum in Grade GAF-%8,

Purina an insneritinn of the Seattle Office in January, 1947, the Inspector
(SA^ eaid he was well grounded in Bureau work. He was enthusi-
astic ana conscientious about his assignments and indicated some supervisQf‘y
ability

,

On 3-31-47 SAC Maynor rated him EXCELLENT, On 9-7-47 he received a Uniform
Promotion to §6144,60 per annum in Grade CAF-12,

During an Inspection of the Seattle Office in March, 1948, Inspector Gurnea
sotd he was alert, intelligent and a good conversationalist. The Inspector
\believed he was considerably above average and possessed some supervisory
ability.

On 3-31-48 SAG Wilcox rated him EXCELLENT and said he qualified in an above
average manner in the use of Bureau firearms , He served as relief supervisor
on the desk of the ASAC and was recently transferred to the Communist Squad,
He had definitely demonstrated supervisory ability and could be used as an
Assistant SAG, He was in good physical condition, .

He attended In-Service Training from 4-5-48 to 4-17-48,

By memorandum dated 5-5-48 his SAC advised that he was now a qualified fire-
arms expert.

As the result of a basic salary increase effective 7-11-48,. and a Uniform
Promotion effective 3-80-49, his salary was increased to §6714 per annum in
Grade GAF-18,

\

Memorandum dated 8-83-48 reflected that his services were to be utilised in a
supervisory capacity.

On 3-31-49 SAC Wilcox rated him EXCELLENT and said^ he had taken an outstandin*
interest in his assignment, which had been a difficult one because of the
large number of men assigned to his squad who were inexperience in general
'work. The volume of work which he had handled had been large. He was an
excellent contact man and the SAC felt thajb he had excellent possibilitie

s

for further development, ' '

By letter dated 4-85-49 the SAC advised that Agent Felt was being relieved of
supervisory work due to a reduction in personnel and case load,

I

On 8-88-49 his SAG submitted his name for consideration on a long-range basis
\for development,

Durin'g an Inspection of the Seattle Office in October, 1949, Inspector
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Naughten said he agreed with the comments of the SAC who said he showed ex^
cellent prospects for future development* He handled police training matters,
was a qualified Bureau speaker and until recently operated as a supervisor.
He was released from this assignment as the number of men in the office de-
creased, He definitely had supervisory and administrative ability.

As the result of a basic salary increase effective 10-30-49, his salary was
increased to $6800 per annum in Grade GS-18,

It is noted he assisted Inspector Naughten during the November, 1949 Inspec-
tion of the Portland Office and he was rated as very good as an aide.

On 3-31-50 SAC Wilcox rated him EXCELLENT and said he was a firearms expert
and had demonstrated the ability to organise and lead a group of agent on a
dangerous assignment. As a firearms expert, he had handled a number of fire-
-arms schools for law enforcement agencies in the State of Washington and had
done an excellent job. His reports and memoranda required practically no
supervision. He was thoroughly experienced in all phases of Bureau investi-
gative activities. He could be assigned any type of investigation and would
do an excellent job. He had demonstrated supervisory and executive ability
and could operate at any time as an A8AC, He was a satisfactory witness,'
He was in good physical condition and was available for any general or
special assignment.

By memorandum dated 7-7-50 his SAC was advised that he was authorised to
utilise Agent Felt’s services as a supervisor,

iBy memorandum dated 9-6-50 his SAC submitted his name for consideration on
fa long range basis for development.

On 9-17-50 he received a Uniform Promotion to $7000 per annum in Grade GS-18,

His daily average overtime for October, 1950 was 34 minutes, for November,
was 37 minutes, and for December was 33 minutes. The Office overtime for
October was 1 hour 5 minutes, for November was 1 hour 6 minutes, and for
December was 1 hour 10 minutes.

On 3-31-51 SAC Wilcox rated him in the upper limits of SATISFACTORY and said
Isince July, 1950 his services had been utilised as a Supervisor in the
Seattle Office, He was above average in intelligence , was able to make
excellent contacts with persons outside the office, was in good physical
condition, and turned out a very good volume of work. He had rapidly learned
his Job as a supervisor. He was above average in his ability to dictate, had
.above average planning ability, and was able to supervise the work of others,
[He was well grounded in Bureau policy and procedures and had demonstrated that
he had supervisory ability. The SAC believed also that he had administrative
ability. He was enthusiastic concerning his assignment , was cooperative, and
loyal. He was available for any Bureau assignment.
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During an Inspection of the Seattle Office in April, 1951, Inspector Long
said he made a very favorable impression on interview. He had a very heavy
case assignment being over 1400 oases which included a high turnover in appli-
cant type cases, and over 500 criminal cases. His attitude seemed excellent.
In the

I
3S case (Fugitive) subject was located 4-11-51,

but the aureau and the Office of Origin were not advised by teletype but only
by an investigative report dated 4-19-51, The Agent submitted a suggested
teletype but Agent Felt, as supervisor, destroyed it feeling the report was
adequate. The substantive delinquency on his desk was 1,4 percent but the
errors of form not high. There had been a high failure to meet deadlines and
while some had been attributable to lack of personnel other instances were
inexcusable. The SAC knew of the high case load for this supervisor and it
was inconceivable he could habe been expected to do a proper fob even with
sporadic assistance without excessive overtime. However his overtime in
January and February averaged less than 1 hour per day} an hour and 52 minutes
in March, giving an over all average of about 1 hour 6 minutes. No action was
taken.

By memorandum dated 4-23-51 his SAC submitted his name for consideration on
a long range basis for development.

He attended In-Service Training from 5-14-51 to 5-26-51,

By memorandum dated 6-25-51 his SAC recommended that he be considered for
reallocation. He had been a supervisor since 7-7-50, He was con-

\sidered for CS-13 reallocation but was passed over to be reconsidered at a
^later date.

By memorandum dated 7-24-51 he was considered for a CS-13 reallocation;
however, he was passed over for this reallocation to be reconsidered at a
later date.

i

On 10-16-51 SAC Wilcox rated him SATISFACTORY and said he was intelligent,
alert and was interested in his assignment. It was felt he had made an
excellent supervisor. His SAC had been entirely satisfied with his services
as a Supervisor,

By memorandum dated 10-16-51 his SAC advised in response to the Bureau's
inquiry regarding this Agent's low overtime for the months of October,
November and December, 1950, that during the period in question the urgency
of deadlines were so great that his goal was to completely clean everf/thing
off the desk by 6:00 PM each day in time for reports to be place in the
6:30 PM mail pickup, which was the last pickup that was handled, in time to
make the night planes to Washington, D, C, It was pointed out that this
policy was necessary in order to get leads assigned and mailed on the dayt^of
their receipt. However, his SAC advised that his overtime for October,
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Nov.enber, and December was the same as it had always been previously. Agent
sjelt advised the' SAG that during the March and Aprils 1951 inspection of the
Seattle Office he came to the realisation that as a supervisor he had the
additional responsibility of setting an example for the other agents in the
matter of voluntary overtime. His overtime for March, 1951 was 1 hour 48
minutes, April was 1 hour 88 minutes. May was 1 hour 6 minutes, June was 1
hour 3 minutes, July was 1 hour 10 minutes, August waq 1 hour 7 minutes

,

September was 56 minutes and for 16 days in October, was 1 hour 10 minutes.

By memorandum dated 11^19-51 he was considered for a reallocation to Grade
GS-13, however he was passed over to be reconsidered at a later date.

By memorandum dated 18-6-51 the SAC advised that he was very much impressed
not only with the systems that Mr, Felt had worked out in connection with
the handling of the very irritating , sudden and high-volume changes in the
applicant cases, but also with the high morale that he had developed and
maintained among the members of that squad, as well as among the clerical
personnel who necessarily were pushed and harassed by the sudden and un-
expected volume of work necessary to the smooth handling of the applicant
cases. The SAG felt that his suggestions, interest and whole-hearted loyalty
made him a much better than- average supervisor. He was the career type of
employee who followed in the best traditions of the Bureau, and the SAC felt
the Bureau should be heavily influenced by his very excellent attitude in
connection with its consideration of this employee for Grade GS-18 which was
heartily recommended by the SAG,

On 18-83-51 he was reallocated to Grade GS-13, $6360 per annum.

By memorandum dated 1-5-58 .his SAC submitted his name in connection with the
Bureau's Personnel Advancement Program and said he was presently functioning
as a full time applicant supervisor. This was considered a very important
position, particularly due to the unusual relationship which his office had
with the Atomic Energy installation at Richland, and which would become in-
creasingly important due to the increased volume therefrom in the near future
because of a projected establishment of at least several more reactors, Mr,
Felt had studied the particular problems in connection with the applicant
volume to a point where a system had been set up by him which was very advan-
tageously being utilised for greater efficiency in the handling of this
classification. It was noted that Mr, Felt had had previous supervisory
service at the Bureau and it was felt that his present utilisation was an
excellent intermediate step to further develop him for additional responsi-
bilities at some future date, but not at the present as it was believed that
it would take some little time for him to fully explore the possibilities
of the handling of the Atomic Energy work in his present assignment, which
was one of the most important things of the office. It was felt that he had
good potentialities in every respect for further advancement but it was not

L
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believed -bhat such additional development required more Bureau supervisory
service. It was felt that with some additional seasoning as supervisor of
the applicant workj he would be qualified for direct ASAO assignment within
several years.

By memorandum dated 1-10-58 Mr, Clegg said that Inspector Stein reported that
]Felt had assisted him in the inspection of the Butte Office, His work con-
\ si sted chiefly of inspecting Resident Agencies and reviewing criminal files.
Results were entirely satisfactory.

By letter dated 1-86-52 he received a Ten-Tear-Service-Award-Key,

I On 3-31-58 SAC Auerbach rated him SATISFACTORY and said he had continued
\to function as the Applicant Supervisor, He was unusually and consistently
'interested in improving the over-all functioning of the office and had made
a continuous and resulting effort to streamline the handling of the work on
his desk. It was felt that he was an asset to that office in every respect.
He worked hard, was well thought of by the personnel and continued his
supervisory assignment in a completely satisfactory fashion. He could handle
any kind of an assignment, was qualified to function in dangerous matters
and was available for general and special assignment. He had continued to
function satisfactorily in his ability to dictate, operate on a physical
surveillance, handle his paper work, do necessary contacting and properly
organise and initiate investigations. He had developed considerably as a
qualified Bureau speaker and it was felt that he should be considered as
one of the best employees in that office.

His daily overtime average for March, 1958 was 1 hour 84 minutes^ with no
travel overtime,

.By memorandum dated 4-25-58 his SAC submitted his name in connection with
\the Bureau's Personnel Advancement Program, His SAC made reference to his
'memorandum of 1-5-52 which reflected future additional possibilities but
not at the present time,

\By memorandum dated 6-80-58 it was noted that he assisted B, C, Brown in the
I San Francisco inspection in May, 1958, He reviewed applicant files, surveyed
applicant procedures and handled War plans. He supervised applicant cases
in the Seattle Office and had an excellent understanding of the administra-
tive procedures. He was energetic, discerning, had a great deal of initia-
tive and should be considered for long range development, providing his
physical condition permitted. At the time of the inspection he was awaiting
the results of a physical examination to determine whether he had a heart
jcondition. If the examination proved him to be fit, he should be considered
las ASAC material.

By letter dated 7-17-58 his SAC was advised that the Bureau was in receipt

-9-
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at which time he was certified for only mild physical exertion and no
firearms ; however it was noted on the report of the consultation afforded
him on 6-12-52j that the cardiologist saw no indication of necessity for
restriction of his physical activity » In view of this he was considered
capable of strenuous physical exertion and participation in duties involving
the practical use of firearms*

His daily overtime average for Augustj 1952 was 1 hour 52 minutes; with no
travel overtime*

By memorandum^ dated 9-22-52 it was noted that he was in attendance at the
Special Agent Supervisors' School held at the Seat of G-overnment from
9-15-52 through 9-19-52*

By memorandum dated 3-23-53 his SAC submitted .his name in connection with
the Bureau's Personnel Advancement Program* Reference- was made to his
memorandum dated 1-5-52 captioned Personnel advancement* He advised that

I

Mr* Felt reflected considerable potentiality and possibility for advance-
ment* He was recommended for immediate consideration as Assistant Special
Agent in Charge*

During an inspection of the Seattle. Office in March, 1953 Inspector Williams'
said Mr* Felt made an excellent appearance* He was tall, soft-spoken, and.

of easy manner, which was rather disarming upon first impression. He had
sufficient force and aggressiveness to function well as' an administrator
or executive* He was a supervisor of the applicant desk* No substantive
errors were found on that desk during the inspection. Orfly four deadlines
were missed without the Bureau being advised, and an analysis of these re- .

fleeted there was no fault of his* He had a definite flair for detail and
handled the personnel assigned to him in a very good manner. He was a maturt
agent, and had handled almost all types of cases which the Bureau had under
its jurisdiction* He was loyal to the Bureau and a definite asset to it*
It was believed that he had administrative and executive ability and that he
could function quite well as Assistant Special Agent in' Charge of a small

I

Office* It was recommended that consideration be given him for promotion
‘to the position of ASAC*

On 3-31-53 SAC Auerbach rated him SATISFACTORY and saidihe performance of
his work had shown he had an excellent grasp of Bureau policies, paid
meticulous attention to detail, handled personnel very capably and in
general had shown himself to be an excellent supervisor* He had consis-
tently made excellent suggestions to improve the workings of the office and
was very well rounded in his Bureau experience* It was believed he would
be capable of handling any of the Bureau's complicated cases , was physi-
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oally fit for his work, and could participate in dangerous assignments.
He was considered to have executive and administrative ability and it was
believed that ,he could function successfully as an Assistant Special Agent
in Charge, Due to his loyalty to the Bureau, his unflagging .interest in
his work and his' general all around competence. He was considered a dis-
tinct asset to the Seattle Office and the Bureau, He was available for any
special or general assignment as the Bureau might desire.

His daily overtime average for April, 1953 was 2 hours 25 minutes, plus 30
minutes travel overtime,

\By letter dated 4-23-53 he was COMMENDED as a result of the recent inspection
10/ the Seattle Division, It was noted that the excellent manner in which he
was handling his duties as Applicant-Loyalty Supervisor had been called to
the Bureau's attention.

By memorandum dated 4-24.-53 his SAC submitted his name in connection with
the Bureau's personnel advancement program. Reference was made to the
memorandum dated 1-5-52 which reflected that Mr, Felt had considerable
potentiality and possibility for advancement. It was noted that Mr, Felt
jhad no personal problems which would make a transfer undesirable. He was
[recommended for immediate consideration as ASAC,

In May, 1953, he assisted Inspector B, C, Brown in the Anchorage inspection.
He did a very competent Job on his assignments and was an extremely hard
worker; he was considered a very competent aide.

By memorandum dated 5-24-53 Inspector B, C, Brown advised that he was re-
leased from the Anchorage inspection and returned to Seattle on 5-20-53,
due to a continuing pain in his left side and the possibility that hospita-
lisation might be necessary.

Memorandum dated 6-6-53 reflected that he was hospitalised and his case was
described .as lymph node biopsy due to an undiagnosed lymph node enlargement
in the left abdominal area.

On 6-21-53 he received a uniform promotion to $8560 per annum in Grade GS-13,

By letter dated 7-9-53 his SAC's letter of 7-1-53 was acknowledged, in which
he advised this agent returned to duty on 6-30-53, but was advised by his

I' doctor that he was not to engage in any strenuous activity for an additional
three-week period. In view of the doctor's advice his SAC was advised that
SA Felt was being placed in limited duty , status.

He attended- the Security Espionage Conference held at the Seat of Government
7-20-53 and 7-21-53,

^^^orandum dated 7-23-53 reflected that Mr, Mohr had spoken with him while

I

L j
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fee was at the Seat of Government, and he indicated he was very, much inter-
ested in advancing in the Bureau's service. At the time of the interview
he had a pencil in his outside coat pocket and Mr, Mohr suggested to him
that as a matter of appearance he not carry his pencil on the outside of
his coat, ffe expressed regret and stated normally he was not in the habit
of carrying his pencil there but having been Just called out of conference
he placed it there as a matter of convenience , He- made a good personal
appearancSj had a very good personality, appeared to be above average in
intelligence and Mr, Mohr thought he possessed very good prospects for
further advancing in the Bureau's service. He entered on duty with the
Bureau 1-86-48 and as a result would not be considered for advancement to
the position of ASAC for some time to come. During the interview he in-
dicated there were no restrictions on his availability and that he was
anxious to progress in the Bureau's service.

By memorandum dated 8-80-53 his SAC was advised this agent was being removed
from limited^duty, it being noted that his personal physician had submitted
a statement to the effect that no restriction concerning his physical
activities and use of firearms should now be placed on him.

On 3-31-54 SAC Auerbach rated him SATISFACTORY and pointed out that he felt
this agent's work reflected that he had a very excellent grasp of Bureau
policies through his previous service as a ^Bureau supervisor as well as
his field experience. He paid meticulous attention to detail and had a very
inquiring mind, to a point where he had a long-range, over-all viewpoint
on the various aspects of the office, reflecting himself to be completely
career-minded. He was capable of handling any of the Bureau's complicated
cases, and the SAC believed he had considerable executive and administrative
ability to a point where he could successfully function as an ASAC, He was
a distinct asset to that office and to the Bureau, In a separate communi-
cation his SAC advised in connection with the Bureau's personnel advance-
ment program that he was a completely competent, career-type employee and
the SAC felt that he could immediately be competent to begin to function
as an ASAC,

Memorandum dated 6-16-54 reflected that he had assisted in the inspection of
the Anchorage Office from 6-9-54 through 6-18-54. He did an excellent job.
He was conscientious, enthusiastic, meticulous in his work, and needed only
a minimum of supervision. He understood the Bureau problems and responsi-
bilities as well as its rules and regulations. He made an excellent appear-
ance. He was available for general and special assignments anywhere. It
was believed that he had administrative and executive ability and he could
quite ably handle the position of ^SAC at the present time. Inspector
Williams considered him an excellent aide and felt that he could ably act
as jj=l Man to an Inspector on inspections,

\By letter dated 7-15-54 he was COMMENDED in view of the fact that he super-
( wised the development and handling of a very important confidential source
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of information which had propen of great value to the Bureau's work on
security matters.

On ?-19-‘54 the Director saw him and said he made a very good personal ap-
pearance, seemed to be intensely interested in his work, and said he would
rate him above average.

During an Inspection of the Seattle Office in June, 1954, Inspector Williams
noted that SA Felt was handling his supervisory duties on the Applicant
Desk in a highly satisfactory manner, Mr, Williams said he made a very good

/ appearance , was thoroughly experienced, handled a large volume of work,
< ’ and could very adequately perform the duties of an' ASAO at that time, Mr,

Williams recommended that he be considered for further advancement. In this
respect it was to be noted that we had properly listed SA Felt for advance-
ment; however, in view of his entry on duty date, he was not at the fop of
the list. In view .of the above it was recommended and approved' that his
name be placed third on the list to be considered for advancement to the
Training and Inspection Division as Inspector's Aide,

He attended In-Service Training from 7-19-54 to 7-30-54,

On 9-20-54 he was transferred to the Training and Inspection Division and
assigned to the Inspection and Planning Section as an Inspector's Aide, On

(

his transfer report SAC Auerbach rated him SATISFACTORY and said he
functioned exceedingly well in a completely all-around manner. The SAC
felt that he was a distinct asset to that office and to the Bureau and was
to a very, very large extent personally responsible for the very successful
handling of the very considerable Atomic Energy Program of that office,

\By letter dated 10-18-54 he was CENSURED because of an error made by him
pn his preparation of a memorandum concerning time spent in the office by
'the Criminal Squad of the San Francisco Office and because in a letter pre-
pared by him, addressed to SAC Whelan, an erroneous figure was used, the
Bureau had been put to additional expense and embarrassment.

By memorandum dated 10-88-54 Inspector F, H, Strong advised that this Agent
assisted in the inspection of the Records Section, Records and Communi-
cations Division, conducted 9-87 through 10-80-54, He was assigned to
inspecting the work of the Filing Unit and assisted in inspecting the work
of the File Review Unit of the Section, This was his first Seat of
Government inspection, and he performed his duties in a very satisfactory

\manner. He exhibited much industry and enthusiasm in his assignments. His
[inquiries were -conducted in a logical manner, and he exercised good judgment.
His paper work was good, and he required txxt'average supervision,

\By letter dated 11-83-54 he was ordered under transfer to the New Orleans
' Office, as Assistant Special Agent in Charge,

J
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On 11-84-54 Mr, Mason rated him SATISFACTORY and said he had been used
exclusively as an Aide on Seat of Covernment inspections and incidental
thereto had been assigned to 'surveys and special inquiries at the Seat
of Government, He was an above average prospect for advancement and
could definitely handle more responsibility than that now assigned to
him.

On 11-84-54 the Director saw him and said he made a good personal
|

appearmsioe, seemed to be enthusiastic about his new assignment and '%he
|would rate him above average, *

On 18-16-54 he arrived under transfer to the New Orleans Office as
Assistant Special Agent in Charge,

On 18-19-54 he received a uniform promotion to $6760 per annum in GS-13,

It is noted he attended the Special Administrative School held at the Seat
of Government from ll~89-54 to 18-‘7-54,

b6
b7C

By letter dated 8-17-55, 'he was CENSURED inasmuch as the Bureau had care-
fully analysed the facts developed regarding the handling in the New
Orleans Division of the receipt of allegations made against unidentified
FBI Agents in Washington, D, C,, by\ \and he was cons idered
to. have been derelict in his supervision of xnis matter. Specifically,
it mas no-hqd that he was in charge of the office on 18-87-54, when

3was interviewed by a Special Agent, at which time the fact that
uponhis allegations were baseless was not developed although\

subsequent interview by agents of another division admittea vnav ms charges
were entirely unfounded. He should have seen to it that the interrogation
of ^this complainant was handled with sufficient initiative and thoroughness
to have arrived at the truth without unnecessary delay. Furthermore, when
he revised the Nem Orl/ianti communication to the Bureau dated 18-89-54 /set-
ting forth

I

allegations he neglected to see to it that reference
was made thereui vu ime fact that
viewed at the Baton Rouge ResidenI

had been previously inter-
Agenoy on 18-83-54,

On
,
8-17-55 SAG Chiles rated him SATISFACTORY and said he got along well

with fellow employees and had developed rapidly as a leader. As the ASAC
he had supervised general criminal work and had accepted the responsibility
of taking charge of the office in the absence of the SAC, He was aggres-
sive, handled a large volume of work and had gained the respect of the
agents assigned to that division. He had personally and successfully led
a raid involving an extremely dangerous fugitive. The SAC had been with
him in the apprehension of a dangerous fugitive, and he performed well on
that type of assignment. He was an excellent speaker and many complimen-
tary remarks had been received concerning his appearances. He had demon-
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straied boih executive and administrative ability and he had definite
possibilities for further advancement^

b7C

By letter dated S-IS'-SS he referred to his letter of censure dated S-17'‘SS
and stated he regretted very: much that it was necessary for the Director
to write him ooncernino his supervision of the matter involving allegations
made by against unidentified FBI Agents^ and it was, his
desire vo a^sonarge ms duties in a way that would be entirely satisfactory

^

and the Director could be sure that all of his efforts would be directed
toward that end*

His daily overtime average for Februaryy 1955, was two hours and- thirty
minutes with no travel overtime* On 3-13-55 he received a Basic Increase
to $9420 per annum in 03^13,

f On 3^31--55 SAC Chiles rated him SATISFACTORY and said he was a mature,
conscientious employee and capable of handling the most complicated types
of investigative matters*. The SAC had been with him on a raid and he
performed excellently on that type of dangerous assignment, and he had
also led -and organised raids in a most effective manner* He had had
experience in testifying in Federal Court, and he capably performed as
a witness. As the Assistant Special Agent in Charge, he had shown
initiative and had taken appropriate action on his own responsibility.
He was an excellent speaker and capably met other law-enforcement officers
as well as prominent businessmen of the community, thereby carrying on an
effective public relations program for that office* He had demonstrated
both executive and administrative ability and had very definite possi-
bilities of

‘

further advancement in the service of the Bureau, With his
excellent knowledge of Bureau policies and procedures, he was a. most
capable Inspector’s Aide and could be utilised as a Number One Man on
inspections,

I

His daily ^overtime average for March, 1955, was two hours and fifty-three
minutes with no travel Overtime * -His daily average overtime for April, 1955
was 2 hours. 49 minutes,,

£y letter dated 5-2-55 he was CENSURED for approving an investigative
jreport submitted under date 6f’"‘3-Sl-55 in the Security Matter case
I involving Robert. Eugene Blanchard, A confidential informant symbol number
had been omitted from the details of that report, and as a result certain
information in the report was not attributed to the correct sources.

By letter dated 5-12-55 he was CENSURED for approving an investigative
report submitted by the New nvTf>q.n!i offinf. u.ndf>v dn-hp. nf in the

TheIn-bernal Security case involving
source for a list of contacts of
and a confidential source of
istrative page.

vne suojeot was
information was not

omit-twn-frow, this
identified on the

'
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\By letter dated 5-87~55 he was OEN$URED inasmuch as careful consideration
mad been given to his nnnr>i^.i.nn.i:ih.g plnnninn n. RU.-nno’i.n nnf>e> in connection
with an attempted apprehension on 5-16-55, of subject of
|an Interstate Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle investigation. It was
evident that he did not properly discharge his responsibilities in- this
regard inasmuch as an exit from the public parE'-'in which the subject was
present was left unguarded and he was thereby able to effect his escape
through that exit.

Sis daily average overtime for May, 1955, was 8 hours 49 minutes.

By letter dated 6-8-55 he was CENSURED inasmuch as he approved
dated, S-F\l-t553 in the Internal Securiiy investigation involvin

although this report contained an inadequate docume
tne government of another nation and failed to list the source of certain
descriptive data regarding the subject. In additi on, background data
pertaining to the subject was poorly organised.

By memorandum dated 6-17-55 Inspector Buys advised he assisted 6-10 to
6-18-55 in the Houston Inspection , He inspected Resident Agencies, pre-
pared administrative memoranda, and assisted in the investigation of a
special personnel matter. This was his ninth participation in field
inspection duties. He took hold well, demonstrated a most constructive
approach, and demonstrated an overall knowledge of policies and procedures.
He evidenced above average analytical competence, functioned very
industriously and turned out paper work of very high quality. He displayed
aggressiveness, resourcefulness, and initiative, and exercised sound
judgment. His work required practically no supervisi on. His attitude was
excellent, he mas fully cooperative and'he willingly shared the burden of
the extra work load. He had definite administrative and 1 eadership ability.
He was available for general and special assignment, and was desirous of
advancing in the Bureau ' s- serpice along administrative and executive lines.
Although he was SAC material, it would appear- he should receive additional
experienc e as ASAC before being considered for position of SAC,

His daily average overtime for June, 1955,. was 3 hours 18 minutes.

By memorandum dated 7-80-55 his SAC recommended that he be Reallocated to
Grade GS-14 in view of his outstanding progress as ASAC for over a period
of six months.

By letter dated 7-81-55 he was COMfEND ED rfo r the accomplishments of the
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New Orleans Division during the fiscal year 1955 in criminal matters. The
excellent results achieved' could he directly attributed to his competent
supervision of these cases. The effectiveness of his over-all supervision
had resulted in a greatly inc reased number of convictions in this field.

By letter dated 7-82-55 he was ,CEN§JJ[UED inasmuch as he initialed for file
jc memorandum dated 2-85-55j which set forth derogatory information con-
cerning a Deputy United States Marshal and also recommended that the
source of this information not be contacted further because of her
unreliability. He failed to see to it that this information regarding the
Deputy Marshal was sent to the Bureau along with an evaluation of ihe
source of the information so that the responsibility of the Bureau for
disseminating the material could be discharged,

,By letter dated 7-25-55 he thanhed the Director for the letter of Commendation
which he received dated 7-81-55, '

By memorandum dated 7-88-55 he was consid ered for Reallocation to CS-14;
however^ he was passed over to be reconsidered at a later date in view of
the administrative action taken against him.

His daily average overtime for July^ 1955j was 8 hours 18 minutes,

|5y letter dated 8-15-55 he y/mc-o i-nnsmiinh nn m approved parole
ireports dated 7-13-55^ concerning and two others^ all
of whom were subjects in an Interstate Transportation of Stolen Motor
Vehicle case^ without detecting that the reports were incomplete in that
the sentences received by the respective subjects' were not set forth,

His' daily average overtime for, August, 1955 was 8 hours 46 minutes,

DURlm AN iNSPEGTION OF NEW ORLEANS OFFICE TN AmuSlP. 1955
^
MR, LEE Ofi

TEAGUE commented that , he had a good attitude and made an excellent
personal' 'appearance. The amount of overtime performed by him indicated
interest and enthusiasm and it was noted that he was rejected by the
erfiployees, having the- necessary reserve without being aloof. Although
he contributed to several errors in the office, it appeared that he was
qualified fojr further advancement. It was believed that he could, assume-
the duties of an ASAG in a larger office or SAC in a small office. United
States. Attorney commended him for handling duties in a businesslike manner.
The various functions of the office were rated as follows z '

,
'
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PBYSIGIL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE
INYESTIOATIVE OPERATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS
PERSONNEL MATTERS
CONTACTS

i EXCELLENT
GOOD
VERY GOOD
VERY GOOD

i ' EXCELLENT

By letter dated 9-8-55 he was advised that during the inspection of
the New Orleans Office in August^ 1955, conducted by Mr, Lee 0, Teague
of the pisoecti on Staff

.

it was noted that in the Civil Bights case in- .

volvingX 1 New Orleans file number 44-683, a delay had
occurred in notifying the head of the employing agency that an investi-
gation had been initiated. Responsibility for this delay was his. Errors
of form amounted to 14,05 per cent in cases supervised by him. The errors
in criminal informant files were primary factor in causing this condition
to exist,.

Memorandum dated 9-13-55 reflected that he assisted Inspector Teague in
the recheck inspection of the San Antonio Office, He had initiative, in-
dustry, a good knowledge of his duties, was reliable in carrying out
assignments, and had leadership ability. From the Inspector's observation
of his performance, he had shown both executive and administrative ability.
He made a tight evaluation and was very thorough. From his performance
the Inspector believed that he could adequately handle the duties of SAC
of a small office. He was available for an interested in administrative
advancement. He was considered capable to handle the SAC duties, and
ABAC duties in a larger office.

His daily average overtime for September, 1955 was 1 hour 34 minutes.

By letter dated 10-88-55 he was COMMMDED through hi s SAC for the excel-
lent piece of work done in locating and apprehending\
a subject tn a Bank Bobbery case.

jnis daily average overtime for October, 1955 was 8 hours SI minutes.

on 11-85-55 SAC Chiles rated him- SATISFACTORY and’ said he had shown
initiative-, industry, and good judgment. He had also exhibited leadership
and had demonstrated both executive and administrative ability. He had
the experience and ability to handle the most complicated type of investi-
gation, He performed excellently on raids and^ other dangerous assignments.
The SAC Was of the opinion that he was, now ready for further advancement
in the service of the Bureau, In a separate, communication the SAC re-
commended that he be reallocated to Grade GS>-14 inasmuch as he was
carrying out the responsibilities of Assistant Special Agent in Charge
in an exemplary manner, -.’
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His daily average overtime for November, 1955 was ,2 hours and 42 minutes.

I

By letter dated 12-13-55 he was advised that effective 12-18-55 he would be
/reallocated to Grade GS-14, $10,320 per anniim.

By letter dated 12-15-55 he thanked the Director for his reallocation to
Grade GS-14.

His daily average overtime for December, 1955 wa.s 2 hours and 36 minutes;
and for January, 1956 was 3 hours and 19 minutes.

By memorandum dated 2-10-56 his SAC advised he would not submit a performance
rating on him in connection with his transfer as the comments on the special
performance rating dated 11-25-55 were equally applicable at this time. His
SAC advised he continued to carry out his assignments in an exemplary manner
and had received no letters of censure from the Bureau since the above-
mentioned performance rating. His SAC considered him an outstanding Assistant

1
Special Agent in Charge, who was an intelligent and mature Bureau representa-
tive.

On 2-22-56 he was transferred as Assistant Special Agent in Charge to the
Los Angeles Office.

His daily average overtime for February, 1956 was 2 hours and 51 minutes and

I

for March, 1956 was 4 hours and 12 minutes.

,

On 3-31-56 SAC Malone rated him SATISFACTORY arid said he made an effort to
• become acquainted with law enforcement officers and this interest on his part
made a very favorable impression on law enforcement officers. , The reports
received on addresses he had delivered in. the area were very favorable. He
could handle any of the more complicated investigative assignments. He was
an approved Firearms Expert and he had participated frequently on raids and
dangerous assignments as a leader during the rating period. He was willing

(

to participate in the operation of the. office in every way possible.. His
over-all ability as ASAC was outstanding... He assisted as an Inspector’s Aide
during the rating period on an inspection of the Houston Office and a recheck
inspection of the San Antonio Office. Both Inspectors commented very favor-
ably as to his performance. They observed that he had shown both executive
and administrative ability. He had during the rating period had supervisory

(

responsibility for informant programs both in this office and the New Orleans
Office. He had not testified during the rating period; however, he had
previously qualified as a witness. He was interested in administrative
advancement and he was very definitely SAC material.

His daily average overtime for April, 1956 was 3 hours 27 minutes.
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He attended Criminal In-Service training from 4-30 to 5-11-56.

On 4-30-56 the Director saw him and advised that he made an excellent
personal appearance and seemed to he intensely interested in his work.
The Director rated him above average. The Director, discussed the various
[problems affecting our field operations and pointed out to him that six
Agents of the Los Angeles Office had not yet qualified for testimony in
the Federal court; that the accomplishments of the Los Angeles Office
had dropped as to the number of fugitives apprehended and the number
of automobiles recovered; the Los Angeles Office had closed only 7,52 cases
per agent, whereas the average for the service was 9.48; that ithad been
necessary to write 37 letters of censure to the office during the last
six months, which the Director considered to be excessive. The Director
also discussed with him the conduct of certain emplpyees of the Los
Angeles Office, such as occurred in the recent incident wherein a Resident
Agent had been involved in an accident and the Agent sent to investigate
the matter had not made a“full and complete investigation. The Director
also mentioned the receipt of the anonymous communications from persons
who had obviously been, employees of the Los Angeles Office. The Director
referred to the case of

^
the former Agent who was dismissed from the service

with prejudice because of gi'oss misconduct as a result of his associating
with a common prostitute and being arrested by the local police in Los
Angeles, The Director told him that all of these matters pointed to the
fact that Los Angeles needed a tighter administration and the Director
was desirous that upon his return to Los Angeles he bring these matters to
the attention of Mr, Malone.

His daily average overtime for May, 1956 was 2 hours 40 minutes and June,
2 hours 44 minutes.

By letter dated 7-28-56 the Director said how much he appreciated ABAC
Felt’s kindness in meeting the Director and Mr. Tolson upon their
arrival in Los Angeles and also for the arrangements which were made
for them at a hotel. The Director stated everything was done to make
their stay enjoyable.

His daily average overtime for July, 1956 was 3 hours 12 minutes.

On 8-24-56 he was ordered under transfer to the Salt Lake City Ofiice
as Special Agent in Charge,

His daily average overtime for August, 1956, was 2 houi’s 46 minutes and
September, 4 hours 3 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE SALT LAICE CITY OFFICE IN SEPTELBER, 1956,
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INSPECTOR J. E. EDWARDS rated the various functions of the office as
follows: (It is noted that this inspection took place prior to the arrival
of SAC Felt in the Salt Lake City Office.)

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD\
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD 1

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD

“

CONTACTS VERY GOOD '

By letter dated 9-20-56 he was advised of the results of the inspection
of the Salt Lake City Office. There were certain matters that should
receive prompt attention, and it was expected that he would insure
corrective action was talcen upon his assuming charge of that Office,
He was advised, among other things, that the expiration date had passed
on all gas grenades and projectiles on hand. Greater effort was necessary
to avoid missed deadlines in Fugitive and Civil Rights cas^s. The present
high ratio of security-informant coverage to active membership in the
two principal Communist front groups presented the opprotunity to exercise
the uj^most selectivity in informants and he should fully exploit this
advantage. He- must be vigilant to avoid any possible embarrassment that
could arise as a result of security informants’ occupying positions that
exclusively control the policies and activities of subversive groups.
Errors of form at 3.90 percent, although not excessive, reflect the need
for closer attention to detail and greater emphasis on indoctrination and
training of personnel.

r On 10-5-56 SAC Malone rated him SATISFACTORY and said he had capably
demonstrated that he was well suited to handle all phases of the Bureau’s
work. He v/as well versed in the fundamentals of, the manuals governing
the operations of the Bureau. He was definitely SAC material and he v/as

interested in administrative advancment.

On 10-8-56 he arrived under transfer to the Salt Lake City Office as SAC.

By letter dated 10-11-56 he was COMMENDED for his effective supervision
when assigned to the LQS_Anfi:el£SllEE2£!2S^^^ltiia_J_iis£ea±ii3:a±iQri_aiid__dlj:ei2±ion
of the apprehension of j be

I
subjects of a Bribery case. b7c

His daily average overtime for October, 1956, was 3 hours 2 minutes,

)

By letter dated 11-13-56 he requested an autographed photograph of the
Director for his office. This was done on 11-23-56.

His daily average overtime for November, 1956, was 3 hours 31 minutes.
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By letter dated 12-20-56 he advised the Director that the Informant
coverage at Las Vegas was quite good and most of the information obtained
was used in connection with investigations. Some of the information did
not relate to our investigations and for that reason no active verification
was attempted. All contacts at Las Vegas indicated the casinos and hotels
had enjoyed the most successful year in their history. He mentioned a
few cases and also mentioned the tactics used to promote interest in the
gambling activities. His letter was acknowledged on 1-4-57 and advised •

t'hatcthe Director was gratified to know that he felt his informant
coverage in Las Vegas was good and he was entirely- correct in that he
should carefully watch conditions in both Las Vegas and Reno. He was also
advised that he should familiarize himself with the activities of former
Bureau personnel located in those areas.

His daily average overtime for December, 1956, was 3 hours and January,
1957, was 3 hours 50 minutes.

By letter dated 1-16-57 he thanked the Director for the thoughtful and
very helpful letter of 1-4-57. He advised that he Would keep the Bureau
informed on information that came to the attention of our agents at both
Las Vegas and Reno.

His daily average overtime for February, 1957 was 3 hours 6 minutes. and
March, 3 hours 54 minutes.
By letter dated 3-25-57 he was
supervision of the invegtigatloy^ the Theft of Government Property
case involving

for his competent over-all
b6
b7C

By letter dated 4-1-57 he was CENSURED for his use of a Teletype on
3-27-57 in the Interstate Trafeporia^ong^of Stolen Property - Counter-
feiting case involving

|

requesting another division to determine from the subjects who were in
custody if they had prepared checks or other documents in which the
Bureau would have jurisdiction or an interest. An Airtel or letter
submitted promptly would have adequately served the purpose for which
this Teletype was sent and he was at fault in thus unnecessarily incurring
communications expense.

On his 1957 annual performance report Mr. Mohr rated him EXCELLENT.

[on 4-15-57 the Director saw him and advised that he made an excellent
i
personal appearance, seemed to be enthusiastic and was rated above average,
even though he had been an SAC only since last October. The Director
though that within a short while, if he continued to progress in the manner
that he had up to the present time, he would be qualified to run one of

L
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larger offices of the service. The Director duscussed with him the fact
that there were a number of classes of investigation in his Field Office
in which the delinquency exceeded 15%. Also the fact that there had been
a drop of 13% in convictions obtained, 38% in fines, savings and recoveries
effected and 31% in automobiles recovered during the first nine months of
the current fiscal year as compared with the same period of the previous
fiscal year. His attention was called to the fact that there had been a
considerable stenographic delinquency in the Salt Lake City Office prior
to last November, and the Director hoped that that would not again occur.
The Director also discussed with him the fact that it had been necessary
to write two letters of censure to his office during the last six months
and also the problem facing the Bureau as pertained to the operation of
our Resident Agencies. The Director pointed out that he had under his
supervision two critical points, namely. Las Vegas and Reno. The Director
told him it was imperative that he give very careful attention and checking
to all Resident Agencies in his field division so that there might be no
embarrassment to the Bureau.

1 DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE SALT LAKE CITY OFFICE IN APRIL, 1957 , INSPECTOR
I BUYS advised that he was a hard worker and ran a tightly supervised office.
He had the respect and cooperation of his employees. He had done an
excellent Job with contacts and he was competently carrying out his duties
as SAC. The various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONTION AND MAINTENANCE . . . . . IVERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD'
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS EXCELLENT
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

By letter dated 4-17-57 he was advised of the findings of the inspection
of the Salt Lake City Office. He was advised, among other things, that
the office was orderly and well maintained. The conversion of the alarm
system to electrical operation should be completed immediately in order to
preclude malfunctioning due to Bhttery failures in the future. Fugitive-,
cases should receive close attention in order that Bureau deadlines will
be met. Security informants were found to be productive; also, valuable
information was being obtained from criminal informants in Resident Agencies
as well as in Headquarters City. Agent production was above average and
stenographic and typing production was very favorable. The number of
index cards found to be misfiled was higher than average. All personnel
passed the examinations, voluntary overtime was being equitably shared
and morale was high.

His daily average overtime for April, 1957, was 3 hours 5 minutes.

By letter dated 5-3-57 he advised that he met Attorney General Brownell
at the airport and offered him the assistance and facilities of the Salt
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Lake City Office should he need them. The U. S. Attorney, Pratt Kesler,
invited Mr, Brownell to the Federal Building to meet employees of the
Justice Department, Because ’’quitting time" approached most of the
people drifted av/ay before he arrived, all except the FBI employees,
Mr. Brownell said he was particularly pleased to have had the opportunity
"to work with Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, whom I regard as one of the greatest
living Americans," This letter was acknowledged 5-10-57,

By letter dated 5-7-57 he was CQMME^TDED and through him the agents of the
Salt Lake City Office v/ho participated in i nv^wtip-af-.i on whTf.h
resulted in the location and apprehension of
subject of a Kidnaping case.

By letter dated 5-13-57 he was COMMENDED for the many kindnesses_ffihinh_

b 7 r.
.^® personnel of the Salt Lake City Office extended to SA

and his family during his illness.

His daily average overtime for May, 1957, 2 hours 48 minutes.

On 6-16-57 he received a uniform promotion to $10,535 per annum in GS-14,

On 6-30-57 he received a grade promotion to GS-15, $ll,610iper annum.

His daily average overtime for June, 1957, 3 hours 1 minuteC

By letter dated 7-1S-57 the Salt Lake City Office was COMMENDED inasmfch
as their statistical accomplishments in all categories had increased for
the fiscal year 1957.

I

His daily average overtime for July, 1957, 3 hours 50 minutes; August,
3 hours 28 minutes; September, 2 houi's 36 minutes; October, 3 hours 51
minutes; November, 3 hours 39 minutes and December, 2 hours 46 minutes.
jOn 1-12-58 he received a basfo increaBe to $12,770 per annum in GS-15.
His daily average overtime for January, 1958, 3 hours 36 minutes; February,
3 hours 37 minutes; March, 1958, 5 hours 43 minutes.

On 3-5-58 he was transferred to the Kansas City Office as Special Agent
in Charge.

j
On 3-31-58 Mr. Mohr rated him EXCELLENT.

In a letter to SAC Felt dated 4-9-58 the Agents of the Kansas... City Office
b7c commended for their able participation in the investigation,, of the

Kidnaping case involving ^and others.

By airtel dated 4-17-58 SAC Felt advised he would proceed to Springfield,

L
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Missouri on 4-20-58 to attend the convention of Missouri Peace Officers
Association, and he requested annual leave for 4-23-58 through 5-2-58 to
jpermit him to return to Salt Lake City to pack his furniture and bring his
family to Kansas City, This leave was approved.

By letter dated 4-18-58 he v/as COMMENDED for his excellent supervision of
all phases of the investigation of the Interstate Transportation of Stolen
Motor Vehicle case involving
murder

,

who was also wanted for a be
b7C

His daily average overtime for Apx-il, 1958 was 5 hours 46 minutes.

i

On 5-13-58 the Director saw him and commented that he made an excellent
personal appearance. The Director told him that he had not been satisfied
with the manner in which the Kansas City Office had been directed under
SAC Wyly, The Director discussed the problem facing the Bureau concerning
the matter of Resident Agents and expected him to make a careful check of
all persons serving as Resident Agents in the Kansas City Office to be
certain we had no one so assigned who was not a dedicated Agent, The
Director also discussed with him the intensification of coverage of the
criminal underworld; the fact that there had been five violations of the
bank robbery statute in the office and also the fact that there had been
two jewel robberies unsolved.

By letter dated 5-14-58 the employees of the Kansas City Office were cnM|WEWmj
for the examnlaw mannoy -in wTri two Fugitive-Deserters

,

were apprehended.
b6
b7C

By letter dated 5-26-58 the employees of the Kansas City Office who partici-
pa-tgd SQ ably in the investigation of the Bank Burglary cases involving

Lnd others were COMMENDED.5 b6
b7C

His daily average overtime for May, 1958 was 3 hours 46 minutes; June
3 hours 7 minutes and July 2 hours 52 minutes.

By letter dated 8-15-58 the agents of the Kansas City Division were
COMMENDED, through him, who participated so effectively in the investigation

‘ j t i I I -i ^ t *of the Bank Robbery case involving and others.

His daily average overtime for August, 1958 v/as 3 hours 44 minutes.

b6
b7C

By letter dated 9—2—58 he was advised of the results of the Inspection of
the Salt Lake City Office, inasmuch as he was in charge of that office
during the greater part of the period covered by the inspection. The
principal phases of operations were rated as follows: Physical Condition
and Maintenance, Personnel Matters, and Contacts - Very Good; Administrative
and Investigative Operations - Good, He was advised, among other things.
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the automobiles and resident agency space were generally in excellent
condition. One substantive error involving delay in reporting the results
of an investigation occxirred in a case handled during his tenure at Salt
Lake City. It was discovered that the Chief Clerk’s Office Was needlessly
duplicating index cards and filing the duplicates behind the name of a
city, a procedxire, which, while not initiated during his tenure, was not
detected and corrected by him. Convictions declined 8% in fiscal year
1958. Overtime was found to have been equitably shared and time spent in
the office by agents was below the 15% maximum.

His daily average overtime for September, 1958, 3 hours 13 minutes.

By letter dated 10-14-58 the participating personnel were COMT^EITOED for
their splendid services in the investigation of the Bank Robbery case be

involving and others.

His daily average overtime for October, 1958, 3 hours 36 minutes; November,
3 hours 50 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE KANSAS CITY OFFICE IN NOVEMBER, 1958, INSPECTOR
W. W. BROMV/ELL advised that he made an excellent appearance, was enthusi-
astic and intensely interested in his work. He had a very firm grasp on
the office operations and commanded the respect of his associates. He
was very definitely capable of handling additional responsibilities. The
various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND. MAINTENANCE lEXCELLENT
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

A letter dated 12-9-58 is being directed to him regarding the findings of t
the inspection of his office. He was advised, among other things, that
he should caution the personnel about the ventilation opening in the door
betv/een the agents’ room and the public cori*idor to avoid outsiders’ eaves-
dropping. There were no delinquencies in the automobiles inspected
affecting safety. The increase in statistical accomplishments of his offibe
in all categories was indeed gratifying. The deadlines missed in investi-
gating and reporting fugitive cases v/ere below the field average; however,
the nximber of missed deadlines in applicant-type cases v/as above the field
average. His progress was very good in the Top Hoodlum Program. His steno-
graphic production v/as favorable, as was his time in office figures for
the three-month period checked by the Inspector. Travel and communications
costs were down and his Chief Clerk’s Office was found to be in a highly
satisfactory condition. Officials contacted by the Inspector were very
favorable in their comments concerning him and the Bureau.
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On 12-11-58 he received a Grade Promotion to $14,190 per annum in Grade
GS-16. In a letter dated 12-15-58 he expressed his appreciation to the
Director for this promotion.

His daily average overtime for December, 1958 was 2 hours 43 minutes;
January, 1959, 3 hours 38 minutes; February 3 hours 39 minutes.

On 3-31-59 Mr. Mohr rated him EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for March, 1959 was 3 hours 4 minutes and for
April was 3, hours 58 minutes,

b7C
By letter dated 5-6-59 he was COMMENDED and, through him, the men of the
Kansas City Office who pgT»4-Tf»ip^iny*g!r^ nr^nir>o-t-on-M x? -in l-hta •invocft-io-a-f-.-inn

the Bank Robbery cases involving

His daily average overtime for May, 1959 was 2 hours 57 minutes and for
June was 4 hours 59 minutes.

By letter dated 7-1-59 he and the Kansas City Office were COMMEND]^ for
exceeding the quota in recruiting clerical employees for the Seht'~6f
Government in June, 1959.

By letter dated 7-6-59, personnel of the Kansas City Division who partici-
pated so canablv in tha investigation of the Kidnaping case involving

[

and others were COMMENDED through SAC Felt,

His daily average overtime for July, 1959 was 2 hours 56 minutes; August
4 hours 55 minutes; September 2 hours 44 minutes.

By letter dated 10-5-59 the Agents of the Kansas City Division were COMMENDED
through him, who participated so capably in the investigation of the upi^wrtil|

TFlight to Avoid Prosecution-Burglary case involving
a Top Ten fugitive. In particular, the Director had in mind the extremely
thorough, diligent and dogged search these men made of an area where certain
skeletal remains were found. As a result of their efforts, evidence was be
discovered which positively identified the remains as those of|
bringing this matter to a successful conclusion.

thus b7C

I

On 10-19-59 the Director saw him and commented that he made an excellent
personal appearance. The Director called his attention to the fact that
his office had dropped 6% in fines, savings, and recoveries; 21% in fugitives
located and 34% in automobiles recovered during the first three months of
the current fiscal year when compared with a similar period of the previous
fiscal year, and he should give this matter of office accomplishments very

I
special attention. He advised the Director that this drop had been caused
jby a misinterpretation of one of our SAC Letters in that he had not reported
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cases in which statistics had been procured believing it was not necessary
to do so until the lapse of 90 days. The Director told him quite frankly
that he did not understand what he was talking about because he did not
believe any SAC Letters or instructions were so ambiguous. The Director
also pointed out that there were 16 unsolved violations of the Bank Robbery
statutes. The Director mentioned the anonymous letter written concerning
the operations of the Kansas City Office, The Director stressed to him
that it was imperative that the Bureau at all times exert every effort to
obtain results in the cases handled by the Bureau as this was the strongest
argument for the Bureau to use in obtaining appropriations as well as
meeting any critics who might desire to smear the organization.

Memorandum dated 10-23-59 reflects that Mr, Rosen talked to him concerning
his misinterpretation of one of our SAC Letters in that he had not reported
cases in which statistics had been procured believing it was not necessary
to do so until the lapse of 90 days. The Director’s observations were
supported by the facts in this case, Mr. Rosen mentioned to him that it
v/as felt that the accomplishments of an office had to be examined on a
constantly current basis if he was properly administering his office and
that the Bureau had no way of knowing where he stood unless it was advised.

His daily average overtime for October, 1959 was 2 hours ^ minutes.

By letter dated 11-12-59 the Agents of the Kansas City Office were COMMENDED
through him, who werp responsTble for the location and apprehension 'oT~”b6

subject of a Bank Robbery case. The result of the b7c
eiiorts ox tnese agents in the apprehension of the subject was particularly
noteworthy in that only a meager description of Quinn was available at the
time which was shortly after the robbery.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE KANSAS CITY OFFICE NOVEMBER 10-25, 1959,
INSPECTOR D. E, RONEY stated he made an excellent personal appearance, v/as
loyal, enthusiastic, and commands the respect of subordinates. The Inspector
believed he had potential for administrative advancement. No substantive

i

• errors were detected in cases under his supervision. The various functions
I

of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE ....... VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS FAIR
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD

.
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

By letter dated 12-14-59 he was CENSURED and PLACED ON PROBATION inasmuch
as the recent inspection disclosed tfiat 3 of tne 4 substantive errors found
involved failure to make prompt confirmation in writing of matters discussed
orally v/ith the U, S. Attorney, These errors should not have occurred, and
he was expected to take firm, aggressive steps, including adequate spot
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checks to preclude any such weaknesses in the future. Serious trouble
occurred recently in the Los Angeles Division because of similar disregard
of the Bureau rule in question and, as he was aware, the Bureau was publicly
criticized as a result. He v/as advised among other things that, the space
occupied by his office, as v/ell as the Resident Agencies, was found to be
clean and orderly, except the Chanute, Kansas, Resident Agency which badly
needed painting. None of the cars inspected had delinquencies affecting
safety, and it was pleasing to note that the cost of operating and repairing
automobiles was below the field-wide average. The Director was concerned

I

over the fact that he was behind his relative position of this time last
year in 2 categories of statistical accomplishments, namely being behind 5%
in fugitives apprehended and down 29% in automobiles recovered. Although
his office had solved 8 out of 9 bank robberies which occurred in his Divisioi
during the past calendar year, he had solved only 3 of 19 bank burglaries.
This highlighted the necessity for aggressive investigative action and close
supervision. His Criminal Informant Program was rated very good, and the
Director was pleased to note the substantial record of accomplishments
achieved through his informants. His over-all Security Informant Program
was rated very good, but his coverage of the activities of the Nation of
Islam was weak. Although the percentage of form errors 4,35, was below the
field average, this figure was still too high. Errors detected in Daily
Reports and #3 (Locator) Cards indicated Agents were not affording sufficient
attention to the preparation c£ these records. Operations of the Chief
Clerk’s Office were found to be generally satisfactory except that the per-
centage of misfiled index cards was above the field average. His steno-

1 graphic eligibility list was below minimum requirements and he ms behind in
I recruiting clerical applicants for Bureau employment. It was gratifying to
note that officials contacted spoke highly of the Bureau and the Kansas City
Office and that his speaking program, radio and television coverage, and
press relations were considered very good. The Director was pleased that he
had been alert to the need for maintaining good public relations.

His daily average overtime for November, 1959 was 3 hours 22 minutes.

By letter dated 12-9-59 the Kansas City Office was COMMENDED for the
exceptional work done in connection with the Crimdel Program, The Director

. was especially pleased with the unusual interest, initiative and resource-
fulness displayed by his division which had resulted in the submission of
excellent material.

In a letter to the Director, dated 12-21-59, he expressed his concern over
the fact that he had to take administrative action against him with regard
to substantive errors detected during the inspection. He stated he was
grateful that these errors were detected before possible embarrassment to
the Bureau, He regretted exceedingly that .this phase of operations was not

I satisfactory and assured the Director that he would take positive steps and
I check personally to preclude such vreaknesses in the future.
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I

His daily average overtime for December, 1959 was 2 hours 32 minutes;
January, 1960, 4 hours 29 minutes and February 5 hours 11 minutes.

By letter dated 3-3-60 he was COMMENDED and, through him, the personnel
in his division who were responsible for the fact that his office exceeded
its February, 1960, quota of clerical employees who entered on duty at
the Seat of Government. »

I

Memorandum of 3-22-60 reflects he was considered for removal from probation.
It was recommended and approved that he be continued on probation for an
additional 60-day period.

On 3-31-60 Mr, Mohr rated him SATISFACTORY.

His daily average overtime for March, 1960 was 2 hours 35 minutes; April,
3 hours 9 minutes.

He attended Criminal In-Service training from 4-25 through 5-6-60.

On 5-6-60 the Director saw him and commented that he made an excellent
personal appearance and seemed to be interested in his assignment. Among
other things, the Director discussed with him his probationary status;
the fact he had a number of classes of cases exceeding 10% in delinquency;
the fact that it had been necessary during the past 6 months to address
11 letters of censure to the personnel of the Kansas City Office; the matter
of limited duty Agents; and that there were 20 unsolved violationsof the
Federal Bank Robbery Statute in the Kansas City Office.

By letter dated 5-23-60 he was COMMTgwnKi;) and through him several agents,
for the excellent work they did in the investigation of the Interstate
Transportation of Stolen Property case.

By letter dated 5-13-60 he was £SlSlE£IDEa^and through him, the personnel
of the Kansas H-it.v n-f-F*ir*o

b7C

of the Kansas City Office who part
of the Bank Robbery case involving

clnated .sq—effect.ivel v i n the--inveHtifirfl.t.ipi

r
His daily average overtime for May, 1960, 3 hours 7 minutes; June, 3 hours
12 minutes.

By letter dated 6-10-60 he was COMMENDED^ and through him, the personnel
of the office who assisted so capably in the investigation of the
Renegsj.tiation Act case involving the List and Clark Construction Company.

On 6-12-60 he received a uniform promotion to $14,430 per annum in GS-16.

On 7-10-60 he received a basic increase to $15,515 per annum in GS-16.
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His daily average overtime for July, 1960, was 4 hours 11 minutes;
August

, 3 hours 34 minutes
;
September

,
4 hours 34 minutes

.

By memorandum dated 9-15-60, it was recommended and approved that
consideration for his removal from probation be deferred pending
completion of the forthcoming inspection of the Kansas City Office.

iDURING AN INSPECTION OF THE KANSAS CITY OFFICE IN SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER

,

1960, INSPECTOR WILLIAMS stated he made an excellent, impressive
appearance, v/as an excellent speaker and a tireless worker, exhibit-
ing loyalty and enthusiasm. The various functions of the office
were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD !

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS .' VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

By letter dated 10-21-60, he was advised of the findings of the in-
spection and in view of these findings he was advised he was BEING
REMOVED FROM -.PROBATION . It was pointed out that the space occupied
by the Kansas City Office and in the various resident agencies was
found to be very satisfactory; the overall delinquency was below
field average for the past six months; statistics were down in two
categories for fiscal year 1960 and that for the first three months
of the current fiscal year statistics were down in all categories
except automobiles recovered; three of fifteen bank robbery viola-
tions had been solved since last inspection; substantive errors found
involved delayed investigation and setting out the identity of a con-
fidential source in the details of a report and it was felt there could
be a tightening of supervisory procedures; the number of criminal in-
formants had increased since the last inspection and the information
being obtained was considered very good:; there was a downward trend of
form errors from last inspection; displeasure was expressed over the
increased costs reported in communications, per diem, and travel; the
office was behind its quota to recruit clerical applicants for Seat of
Government employment; all personnel passed required examinations; the
work load was being equitably distributed among agent pe-rsonnel and
time in office was noted to be decreasing; production in cases closed
per agent was above average; Speech Program, press relations, and
Police Training Program had been effective. He was advised to correct
delinquencies detected during the inspection.

By letter dated 10-28-60, he was COMMENDED

.

and through him, partici-
pating agents in the Kansas City Office, for the excellent work don^e

in the investigation of the Extortion case involving b7c
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By letter dated 10-31-60, he expressed his appreciation for Bureau
letter dated 10-21-60, outlining the results of the inspection of the
Kansas City Office and his removal from probation.

His daily average overtime for October, 1960, was 4 hours 9 minutes;
November, 3 hours 7 minutes.

By letter dated 12-2-60, the agents of the Kansas City Office were
COMMENHEIL^hrough him in connection with the development and contact
of a highly confidential source of information of considerable interest
to the Bureau. (RE: Nation of Islam, IS-NOI)

His daily average overtime for December, 1960, was 3 hours 3 minutes.

ind his
lAHAC-Paul

By letter dated 1-24-61, APPRECIATION was expressed to him and his
lArassociates for the gracious assistance rendered thef

H. Stoddard of the Boston Office upon
in Kansas City.

b6
b7C

His daily average overtime for January, 1961, was 2 hours 57 minutes.

By letter dated 2-16-61, the personnel of the Kansas City Office was
.COMMENl!LEILJ:hrough him for their capable performance in connection
with the development of a confidential source in the security field.
(RE: Nation of Islam, Internal Security-NOI)

His daily average overtime for February, 1961, was 6 hours 8 minutes.

On 3-31-61 Mr. Mohr rated him EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for March, 1961, was 3 hours 37 minutes,

/On 4-10-61 the Director saw SAC Felt of the Kansas City Field Division.
The Director called Mr. Felt’s attention to the fact that he had a
substantial number of classes of cases in excess of 8% in delinquency
and that was undesirable and should be immediately corrected. The
Director commented upon the fact that the Director noted for the first
nine months of the current fiscal year when compared with a similar
period of the previous fiscal year, his office was dovm 5% in fines,
savings, and recoveries and he should immediately look into that situation
to bring about an improvement. The Director discussed v/ithMm the fact
that the Agents of the Kansas City Office were spending 27.92% of their
time in the office, v/hich was grossly excessive and that figure should
be reduced* The Director stressed to Mr. Felt the necessity for developing
quality informants, both in the security and criminal fields and in
connection with the latter, the necessity for intensifying intelligence
coverage of the activities of racketeers and hoodlums. The Director
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outlined to Mr, Felt his views concerning overtime and Agents on limited
duty. The Director called Mr, Felt’s attention to the fact that there
were 18 violations of the Federal Bank Robbery Statute which were
unsolved and that was most undesirable and he should bear down on those
to bring about an improvement. The Director stressed to Mr. Felt the
imperative necessity for all Agents meeting the desirable weight
requirement

,

His daily average overtime for April v/as 4 hours 24 minutes.

By letter dated 5-4-61 SAC Felt v/as advised that the Bureau ha'^d not
received a reply to a routing slip dated 4-13-61 which instructed the
Kansas City Office to execute Potential Chief Clerk and Assistant Chief
Clerk Forms which were to be sent to the Bureau no later than 4-21-61.
He was instructed to immediately submit that information and insure that
such matters were handled promptly in the future.

By letter dated 5-23-61 he was COMMENDED and through him, the personnel
of the Kansas City Division who performed in such a splendid manner in
connection with the investigation of an Anti-Racketeering matter of
great interest to the Bureau.

His daily average overtime for May was 4 hours 31 minutes.

By letter dated 6-19-61 SAC Felt was advised that Time Spent in Office
by Agents of the Kansas City Office for the month of April was 13.0
per cent and for J5ay 18,3 per cent. That increase was a most undesirable
trend and must be reversed,

DURING MAY, 1961,
DURING THE INSPECTION OF THE liANSAS CITY OFFICE/INSPECTOR HAVERTY advised
that SAC Felt made an excellent, impressive appearance, was an excellent
speaker and a tireless worker. He was aggressive, capable administrator
and took an energetic and enthusiastic approach tov/ard his duties. He
was a firm but fair administrator who enjoyed the respect of his Agents.
The Inspector felt he was capable of assuming additional responsibilities.
The various functions of the office were rated as follows;

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

By letter dated 6-15-61 he was instructed to follow closely the negotiatioB
for additional office space for headquarters city to insure that it was
obtained as promptly as possible. At the time of the inspection the
statistical accomplishments revealed an increase in convictions, fugitives
and automobiles recovered; however, he v/as below last year’s accomplish-
ments in fines, savings and recoveries. He should give that matter his
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concerted attention to bring about a prompt increase in accomplishments,
Tlie Bureau ms concerned that the accomplishments in the solution of
bank robberies and bank burglaries were low. He should insure that
intensified investigation was afforded to remedy that unfavorable trend.
Time in office, travel costs and communications costs were excessive.
Those matters should receive his immediate attention to effect a
substantial reduction.

His daily average overtime for June was 3 hours 13 minutes; July,
3 hours 25 minutes.

By letter dated S-7-61 he was COMMENDED and through him, the personnel
in the Kansas City Division who assisted so competently in the
investigation of the Bank Burglary case involving Armour Bailey and others,.

By letter dated 8-17-61 he was cbMMENDED and through him, the agents
in the Kansas City Division whcT performed in a. gTciiTful manuQ-p
reJ^tive to the investlegation and apprehension of|
and^ the subjects of an Unlawful flight to Avoid
Prosecution-KODbery case

His daily average overtime for August was 3 hours 13 minutes.

b6
b7C

By letter dated 9-12-61 he was CENSURED....^ It was noted that he interviewed
and favorably recommended

[

id
‘ ‘

f

for the Special Agent position.
SAC Felt commented that he had the appearance of a business executive be

an an4 made a very good initial impression. The b7c

had been re-evaluated at the Seat of Government
high standards of personal appearance which were

so necessary for Agent personnel. Specifically, it was noted that he
had prominent lips which detracted from his general appearance.

and professional
qualifications of[

and he did not meet tne

His daily average overtime for September was 3 hours 26 minutes;
October, 4 hours 36 minutes; November, 2 hours 56 minutes.

On 12-10-61 he received a Uniform Promotion to $15,775 per annum in GS-16.

His daily average overtime for December was 3 hours 12 minutes.

By letter dated 1-15-62 he was criticised because the Kansas City Office
was extremely derelict in failing to carry out its responsibilities
in recruiting clerical employees for the Seat of Government.

By letter dated 1-16-62 he was a(avised that a review of the results
obtained by the ICansas City Office reflected that the recruitment of
Special Agent applicants was not receiving necessary attention. He
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would be expected to take the necessary action to produce well-qualified
agent applicants for the Bureau.

By letter dated 1-26-62 he received the Bureau's Twenty-Year Sex’vice
Award Key.

His daily average overtime for Januai’y, 1962, was 3 hours 5 minutes.

By letter dated 2-15-62 he was COMMENDED and through him, the personnel
of the Ka-naaa Oi t.v n-Pf -i r»<=> whn nav-f-i r»

j
in the apprehension of|

subject of an Unlawful Flight to
Avoid JtYosecuxion-Armed KODoery case.

His daily average overtime for February was 3 hours 41 minutes.

I

He attended a Two-Day Conference which commenced 3-5-62. On 3-6-62 the
Director saw SAC Felt and stated that he made a substantial personal
appearance, seemed to be intensely interested in his work and the Director
rated him above average. The Director called his attention to the fact
that he had over a dozen cases in excess of 7% delinquent and he should
give this immediate attention. The Director commented upon the fact
that for the first 7 months of the current fiscal year when compared
with a similar period of the previous fiscal year, his office had
dropped 19% in automobiles recovered and he should look into this
situation to bring about an improvement. The Director discussed with
him the fact that Agents in the Kansas City Office were spending 13.1%
of their time in the office, which was excessive and that figure should
be reduced. The Director commented upon the fact that for the first
7 months of the current fiscal year when compared with a similar period
of the previous fiscal year, the cost of operation for his office was
up 8%, which was ^n "undesirable trend. The Director called his attention
to the fact that the ICansas City Office had recruited 6 Agents during
the past year for the New Agents Class, which was not up to the expected
production of applications for new Agents. The Director pointed out
at the same time that he had asked for additional Agents to be assigned
to his office and obviously the Bureau had to intensify its program of
recruitment if field offices were to be enlarged in personnel. The
Director called his attention to the fact that he noted there were 11
violations of the Federal Bank Robbery Statute v/hich were unsolved and
that was an undesirable situation. The Director also discussed with Mr.
Felt the necessity for seeing that the administration of the Kansas City
Office was maintained at the highest level and that there must be
meticulous adherence to the rules and regulations of the Bureau as they
pertained to official and personal conduct of the personnel.

His daily average overtime for March v/as 3 hours.

L
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By letter dated 4-4-62 he was COMMENDED and through him the personnel
I in the Kansas City Division who worl:^e<i so nomnetantiy in the investigation
of the Bribery case involving

By letter dated 4-20-62 he was COMMENDHDL and through him the personnel

I

in the Kansas City Division whongo^^uaFt: in the investigations of the be
Bank Robbery invnlvinp-l^ |and the Bank Burglary b 7 c
case involving ina otners.

By letter dated 4-24-62 he was COItiMMDED_^nd through him the personnel
j
of the Kansas City Office who di^'*si^h Tfine work in connection with a
report regarding an individual of great interest to the Bureau in the
criminal field.

I On 3-31-62 Mr. Mohr rated him OUTSTANDING . By letter dated 4-25-62 he
' was advised that his superb services for the period 4-1-61 to 3-31-62
had merited an Outstanding performance rating which had been approved
by the Efficiency Awards Committee of the Department. In view of this
he was afforded a CASH AVfAED in the amount of $400.00.

His daily average overtime for April was 3 hours 10 minutes.

By letter dated 5-29-62 he was COMMENDED and through him the personnel
in the Kansas City Division who'aisTsT^^ in such a fine manner in the
preparation of a Special Summary Report of interest to the Bureau in the
criminal field.

His daily average overtime for May was 5 hours 38 minutes.

. By letter dated 6-1-62 he was COMMENDED for the splendid services he
j
rendered in connection with the identification of the victims of the
crash of a Continental Airlines plane on 5-22-62, near Unionville,
Missouri

.

By letter dated 6-28-62 he was COMMENDED and through him the agent and
I
clerical personnel of the Kansas City Office who did such excellent work
in tne investigation conducted in connection with the crash of a
Continental Airlines plane near Unionville, Missouri.

His daily average overtime for June was 2 hours 48 minutes.

By letter dated 7-31-62 he was advised that the statistical accomplishments
of the Kansas City office for the fiscal year which ended 6-30-62 had
been carefully reviev/ed and the trend which had been achieved with regard
to convictions, fines, savings and recoveries and fugitives was gratifying.
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His daily average overtime for July was 2 hours 55 minutes.

By letter dated 8-17-62 he was advised that the Time Spent in Office
by Agents of the Kansas City Office was 20.8 per cent in July, \yhile
that was a slight reduction from the figure of 21,1 per cent in June,
it was- still considered high, SAC Felt and his supervisory staff
must insure that all Time in Office in the Kansas City Office was
absolutely necessary in the course of official business.

His daily average overtime for August was 3 hours 1 minute,.

By letter dated 9-20-62, he was advised that the Time Spent in Office
by Agents (TIO) in the Kansas City Office had shown a downward trend;
however, TIO was still considered to be high. He was instructed to
continue to give this matter his personal attention in order to bring
about further reduction in TIO.

During an inspection of the Kansas City Office in September, 1962,
Inspector Dinsmore stated he made an excellent impressive appearance,
was a colorful speaker and a tremendous worker. He provided effective
leadership, was a firm but fair administrator and was highly respected
by his associates. The various functions of the office were rated as
follows *

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS EXCELLENT
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

He was subscexquently advised of the findings of the inspection and was
instmicted to review the inspection report and institute corrective
action where recommended.

His daily average overtime for September, 1962, was 3 hours 28 minutes.

Effective 10-14-62, he received a Basic Increase to $17,000 in Grade
GS-16.

On 10-22-62, he reported to the Seat of Government as Number One Man
in the Training Division. On this same date he was reassigned from the
position of Supervisory Special Agent (Special Agent in Charge) to the
position of Supervisory Special Agent, with no change in grade or salary.

The -Director saw him on 10-26—62, and commented that he made an excellent
personal appearance, seemed to be very enthusiastic about his new assign-
ment and rated him above average. The Director stressed the importance
of the Training Division’s work and cautioned him about making statements
before the classes of the Training Division which could be misinterpreted.
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His daily average overtime for October, 1962, was 2 hours 39 minutes;
November, 2 hours 33 minutes.

Effective 12-9-62, he received a Uniform Promotion to $17,500 per
annum in Grade GS-16.

His daily average overtime for December, 1962, was 2 hours 24 minutes.

On 1-22-63, Mr. Casper recommended that he be designated as Inspector
and stated he made an excellent personal appearance, had a pleasing
personality and had displayed an outstanding attitude toward his new
assignment.

I By letter dated 1-23-63 he was advised he was being designated
I Inspector effective this date with no change in grade or salary.
By letter dated 1-24-63 he expressed appreciation to the Director
for designating him Inspector

By letter dated 1-25-63 the Director congratulated;' him on his
Twenty-first Anniversary of Bureau service.

By letter dated 1-30-63 he was COMMENDED for the superior manner
in which he supervised the investigation of the Labor-Management
Reporting, and nicrinanva

<j
)f 1959-Investigative Matter case

involving and others when he was SAC of the
ICansas Cixy uxvision.

b6
b7C

His daily average overtime for January, 2 hours 45 minutes; February,
2 hours 32 minutes.

On 3-31-63 Mr. J. J. Casper rated him OUTSTANDING .

His daily average overtime for March, 2 hours 6 minutes; April,
2 hours 24 minutes.

By letter dated 4-19-63 he received a CASH AWARD. in the amount of
$400.00 in recognition of his outstanding performance from 4-1-62 to
3-31-63. By letter dated 4-22-63 he expressed appreciation for this
award.

By letter dated 5-2-63 he was CQMMEffl3ED. through Mr. Casper, along
with the personnel who contributed such valuable services to the
Specialized In-Service Kidnaping School last month.

His daily average overtime for May, 2 hours 5 minutes; June, 2 hours
12 minutes; July, 2 hours 16 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE TRAINING DIVISION, July 22 - August 2, 1963,
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Mr. J. H. Gale stated Mr. Felt made an excellent personal appearance and
was a dedicated, conscientious career employee. He was doing a competent
job as Number One Man in the Training Division and excellent teamwork
existed between Mr. Casper and Mr. Felt. The various functions of the
Division were rated as follows

:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD
SPECIFIC DIVISION OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS • .EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for August, 2 hours 12 minutes; September,
2 hours 38 minutes

;
October , 2 hours 30 minutes; November, 2 hours

12 minutes; December, 2 hours 6 minutes.

By letter dated 1-24-64 the Director congratulated him upon his
T^venty-Second Anniversary with the Bureau. By letter dated 1-24-64
Mr. Felt expressed appreciation for this letter.

His daily average overtime for January, 1964, 2 hours 7 minutes,
February, 1964, 1 hour 42 minutes.

I

He was rated OUTSTANDING on 3-31-64. By letter dated 4-14-64 he
received an INCENTIVE AWARD in the amount of $400.00 in recognition
of his superior performance during the period 4-1-63 to 3-31-64.
In a letter to the Director dated 4-15-64 he expressed appreciation
for this award.

His daily average overtime for March, 1964, 2 hours 24 minutes, April,
2 hours 1 minute. May, 2 hours 46 minutes, June, 1964, 2 hours 3
minutes.

On 7-5-64 he received a Basic Salary Increase to $20,900 per annum in
GS-16.

His daily average overtime for July, 1964, 2 hours 27 minutes.

By letter dated 8-24-64 he was COMMENDED for the splendid quality of
his services in regard to the 1964 Retraining Session of the Texas
Chapter of the National Academy Associates held in Laredo, Texas,
August 12-15, 1964.

• His daily average overtime for August, 1964, 2 hours 11 minutes,
September, 1964, 2 hours 11 minutes j October, 2 hours 35 minutes; November,
2 hours 25 minutes.
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By letter dated 11-13-64, he was advised he was being designated
Inspector in Charge of the Inspection Division, with no change in grade
or salary, effective upon the departure of Mr. Gale.

/

On 11-13-64, the Director saw Mr. Felt and stated that he made a very ex-
cellent appearance and had had a good background of experience in the
Bureau working in various field offices. The Director discussed with him
the great importance of our inspection work and the need for penetrative
and thorough inspections of the field offices. The Director told him

(

that he was not naming him as yet an Assistant Director, but if his work
in charge of the Inspection Division warranted it and he made good in that
Division, h§ would then promote him to an Assistant Directorship,

By letter dated 11-16-64, he expressed appreciation to the Director for
designating him as Inspector in Charge of the Inspection Division,

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE TRAINING DIVISION IN NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1004,
I INSPECTOR L. M, WALTERS commented . that he made an outstanding personal
I appearance, was a dedicated, conscien)blous , career employee who. had
performed in an extremely competent fashion in the Training Division. He
had worked closely with Mr. Casper in /all aspects of policy determination
and supervisory responsibility of the Division’s work. Since the close
of the inspection, he had been designated Inspector in Charge of the
Inspection Division.

Effective 12-6-64, he received a Within-Grade Increase to $21,555 per
annum in Grade GS-16,

On 12-14-64, he reported to the Inspection Division on transfer from the
Training Division and on 12-15-64, he assumed his duties as Inspector in
Charge of the Inspection Division,

His daily average overtime for December, 1964, was 2 hours 9 minutes;
January, 1965, 2 hours 23 minutes; February, 2 hours 20 minutes,

i

By letter dated 1-26-65, the Director congratulated him on his Twenty-
tixird Anniversary in the Bureau,

By letter dated 3-19-65 he was advised that he be being promotedix to
grade GS-17, $22,945 per annum as an Assistant Director effective that
date.

On 3-31-65 he was rated OUTSTANDING.

His daily average overtime for March, 1965, 2' 31”; April, 2’ 30”.
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By letter dated 4-14-65 ^ he received an INCENTIVE AWARD in the amount of
$500.00 in recognition of his I965 Outstanding Performance Rating. He
expressed appreciation for this rating and award in a letter to the
Director dated 4-15-65.

His daily average overtime for May, 19^5 3 was 3 hours 34 minutes 5 June^
2 hours 1 minute; July, 2 hours 27 minutes; August, 2 hours 12 minutes;
September, 2 hours 22 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OP THE INSPECTION DIVISION IN SEPTEMBER, I965 , Mr.
Tavel advised that he was alert and enthusiastic about making improvements
in inspections and had sufficient firmness to command respect. He had
taken hold of the division well and worked staff hard. The various
functions of the Division were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE .... EXCELLENT
DIVISION OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS EXCELLENT
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

By letter dated 9-30-65, he was advised of the results of this inspection
and was instructed to res^iew the inspection papers and acquaint his staff
with them.

Effective 10-10-65, he received a Basic Increase to $23>771 per annum
in Grade GS-17.

His daily average overtime for October, 1965, was 2 hours 4 minutes;
November, 2 hours 12 minutes; December, 2 hours 32 minutes.

By letter dated 1-26-66, the Director congratulated him on his Twenty-fourth
Anniversary in the Bureau.

His daily average overtime for January, I966, was 5 hours 51 minutes;
February, 4 hours 38 minutes.

By memorandum dated 3-11-66, Mr. Clayton recommended him for promotion
to Grade GS-I8. This was approved by the Director.

By letter dated 3-14-66, he was advised of his promotion to Grade GS-I8 ,

$25j> 382 per annum as Assistant Director of the Inspection Division effec-
tive 3-19-66. He expressed appreciation for this promotion in a letter
to the Director dated 3-16-66.

On 3-31-66, his services were rated OUTSTANDING.

His daily average overtime for March, I966, was 2 hours 45 minutes.
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By letter dated 4-7-66 , he received an INCENTIVE AWAKD in the amount of
$500,00 in recognition of his 1966 Outstanding Performance Rating, He
expressed appreciation for this rating and award in a letter to the
Director dated 4-11-66 ,

His daily average overtime for April, 1966 , was 4 hours 2 minutes; May, 1
hour 58 minutes; J\me, 2 hours 35 minutes.

Effective 7-3-66, he received a Basic Increase to $25,890 per annum in
Grade GS—

I

8 ,

His daily average overtime for July, 1966 , was 2 hours 24 minutes; August,
2 hours 8 minutes; September, 2 hours 42 minutes; October, 3 hours 26
minutes; November, 4 hours 13 minutes; December, 1’ 45"; January, 1967,2»23",

On 1-26-67 the Director personally presented him with his 25—Year Service
Award Key,

His daily average overtime for February, 1967, 2* 2"; March, 1’ 52",

On 3-31-67 he was rated OUTSTANDING,

By letter dated 4-10-67 he received a CASH AWARD in the amount of $500 in
recognition of his outstanding performance during the past year.

His daily average overtime for April, 1967, 2’ 49"; May, 2’ 5"; June, 3*11";
July, 2’ 8"; August, 2* 48"; September, 2* 4",

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE INSPECTION DIVISION IN SEPTEMBER, 1967, Mr.
Tavel advised that he directed his division in a firm manner. He was
particularly alert to make changes and improvements to keep approach in
inspections fresh and economy and efficiency at peak. He was a hard worker
and set high standards. The Division was rated as follows:

Physical Condition and Maintenance lil. Excellent
Division Operations Very Good
Administrative Operations Very Good
Personnel Matters Excellent
Contacts Excellent

By letter dated 9-21-67 he was advised of the results of the above inspectiOB
and was instructed to review the findings with his Number One Man and take
corrective action.

On 10-8-67 he received a Basic increase to $27,055 per annum in GS-18.

His daily average overtime for October, 1967, 2’ 30"; November, 2* 31";
December, 2 ’ 20",

^he Director congratulated him on his 26th Anniversary with the

j
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His daily average overtime for January, 1968, 2* 24"
j February, 2’ 34"*

On 3-31-68 he was rated OUTSTANDING.

His daily average overtime for March, I968 ,
2 ’35" 5 April, 2 ’07".

By letter dated 4-2-68 he received an INCENTIVE AWARD in the amount of

$500 in recognition of his exceptional services for the period April 1, I96
'

to March 31 , 1968 .

His daily average overtime for May, 1968 ,
2

’

36"

5

June, 2

’

36"; July, 2 ’ll".

On 7-14-68 he received a Basic Increase to $28,000 per annum in GS-18 .

His daily average overtime for August, 1968 , 2’15"; September, 2’ 39"

5

October, 2’4l"; November, 2’06"j December, 2’22".

By letter dated 1-24-69 the Director congratulated him on his Twenty-
seventh Anniversary in the Bureau.

His daily average overtime for January, 1969 ^ 2’44"; February, 2’ 24";

March, 2 ’52".

On. 3-31-69 he was rated OUTSTANDING. He expressed appreciation for this

His daily average overtime for April, 1969^ 2 ’35"; May, 2’l8"; J\me, v: Via

2 ’29"; July, 2 ’01".

On 7-13-69 he received a Basic Increase to $33 j 495 per annum in GS-18 .

His daily average overtime for August, 1969^ 2*47"; September, 2’ 53";

October, 2’32"; November, 2’45"; December, 2’53"*

By letter dated 12-5-69 he was COMMENDED for his contributions in
spariling the Clerical Applicant Recruitment R^ogram.

On 12-28-69 he received a Basic Increase to $35^,505 per annum.

By letter dated 1-26-70 the Director congratulated him on his Twenty-
eighth Anniversary in the Bureau.

His daily average overtime for January, 1970, 2’04"; February, 2’09";

March, 2 ’51".

On 3-31-70 he was rated OUTSTANDING. He expressed appreciation for
his rating.

His daily average overtime for April, 2 ’07"; May, 2 ’34"; June, 2’06";

J-uly, 2’40"; August, 2'24"; September, 2’47"; October, 2’37"; November,'

2’l4".‘
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By letter dated 11-18-70 appreciation was expressed for his letter
of November 17, I970 when he congratulated the Director regarding his
statement to Mr. Clawson.

His daily average overtime for December, 1970, 2' 39"

5

January, 1’56".

On I-IO-71 he received a Basic Increase to $3^,000 per annum in GS-I8 .

By letter dated 1-26-71 ihe Director congratulated him on his
Twenty-ninth Anniversary in 'the Bureau.

His daily average overtime for February, 1971j 3'l6"; March, 2’03".

On 3-31-71' he was rated OUTSTANDING.

By letter dated 4-5-71 he received an INCENTIVE AWARD in the amount of
$500 in recognition of his superior services from April 1, 1970, to
March 31^ 1971» He expressed appreciation for his in a letter to the
Director.

By letter dated 4-6-7T appreciation was expressed for his continued
support and assistance.

On 4-30-71 Assistant Director Pelt thankedvithe Director for his
photograph that was autographed and stated he was having it suitably
framed to occupy the place of honor M his office.

His daily average overtime for April, 1971^ 3*-l4".
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FD-285 (Rev, 2-12-71)

TO: DIRECTOR,- FBI

FBI PERSONNEL STATUS FORM

(please type or print clearly) January 16, 1973

M'^STATUS WITH RESPECT TO THE ITEMS BEt-OW IS AS FOLLOWS:
(A^ (Last, first, middle - as it appears on Bureau Rolls) (b) date of birth (C) social security number
fFF.T.T/ W MAPK

I 8-17-13 I 511-46-0048
(D)\^ARn:AL STATUS; SINGLE CSmARRIED,

,
DIVORCED SEPARATED WIDOW I I WIDOWER

SPOUSE! NAME (maiden if female) AudrGY RobinSOn Felt 57

RESIDENCE ADDRESS IF IT DIFFERS FROM YOURS

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT HOUSGWlfG

(E) NAMES OF YOUR IMMEDIATE RELATIVES: (if deceased, SO state) (use supplemental sheet if necessary)

1. CHILDREN, STEPCHILDREN, THEIR SPOUSES RESIDENCE (City and State) (if known)

2. PARENTS^including foster parents, stepparents, guard-
ian, etc,), BROTHERS, SISTERS & THEIR SPOUSES (if known)

[residence (City and State) (if known)

• YOUR SPOUSE'S PARENTS, BROTHERS & SISTERS RELATIONSHIP
(if known)

[RESIDENCE (City and State) (if known)



(F) NAMES OF ALL RELATIVES INCLUDING THOSE BY MARRIAGE NOW OR PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY THE FBI

EXACT RELATIONSHIP PRESENT EMPLOYEeI FORMER EMPLOYEE

(G) NAMES OF ALL RELATIVES INCLUDING THOSE BY MARRIAGE NOW IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE: {excluding FBI)

EXACT RELATIONSHIP I G QVERNMEN T AGENC Y WH ER

(H) ORGANIZATIONS: ALL EMPLOYEES list all organizations to which you presently belong - do not abbreviate, ONLY SPECIAL
AGENTS list former membership in Boy Scouts (indicating exact rank attained) and affiliation with fraternal,
honorary or professional groups while in college, NON-AGENTS need not list former memberships at any time.

(AU
Employees)

kBHiillBiil'a

C ITY AND STATE

(!) CURRENT SCHOOL "ATTEN DANCE STATUS (NON-AGENTS only): ARE YOU ATTENDING COLLEGE, OR ANY OTHER TYPE
OF'SCHOOt-T no QyES INDICATE NAME OF INSTITU TION AND SU EJECTS IN WHICH ENROLLED.

PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:

STREET ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE .

Mrs. Audrey R. Felt

3216 Wvnford Drive

RELATIONSHIP Wife

22030

ctor



Name (As it appears on Bureau rolls)

3 - <6<o
» Check one: SA SAA

Education

Name of School

College

c/'

Graduate School

Dates Degree
Location From To \(Give descriptive title, j.e., BS in Civil En^,}

A'/o^Coi^o

Miscellaneous or Special Schools
(Include Vocational and Radio Schools)

List all college courses studied in mathematics, engineering and sciences, including chemistry, physics, biology, radio, communica-
tions, etc«, regardless whether degree obtained, (Vse supplemental sheet if necessary*)

Course ^ Hours f Course Hours^l. Course ^ t Hours t Course Hours

Foreign Language and Dialects

(Evaluate your proficiency in each phase as Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, or Unsatisfactory^)

Name of Language
j

Read I Write
]

Speak
[ Understand Translate

Name of Language

Source of Proficiency

Native Bureau
|

No, Yrs. .Foreign Bur, Test Taken
Tongue School Academic

^

Studied Assignment Yes
|
No

If you can handle any foreign language or languages fluently with little or no hesitation, and without use of a dictionary specify same.

If you have had any TRAINING or EXPERIENCE in the writing field including newspaper reporting, writing for a periodical, and
creative writing of any kind, set forth as follows:

Training No. of

College Courses ^ Hours Experience ' Period of Experience

.

1

1



Pr^lous Employment

Type of work and in what capacity Proficiency Period of Experience

Vocations and Avocations

(Give detailed information regarding any special knowledge^ abilities^ talents^ kobhies^ trades, etc,, you possess, including
athletics,)

Vocation or Avocation Professional Amateur Proficiency Period of Experience

If you feel your experience in any of your previous employments, vocations or avocations is sufficient so that you could use it as
a cover in an undercover assignment. Identify same.

Foreign Travel

List all foreign countries you have traveled in; in what capacity, and period there

Active duty; Branch

Specialized Military Training

Military Training

Dates of Service

Are you interested in Foreign Assignment? I—i Yes I—I No^ Location desired

Typing ability W.P.U. Have you passed Bureau test? CD Yea

Shorthand ability —ZT W.P.M. Have you passed Bureau test? HD Yes No ^

Name of Shorthand system you use 1

Practical Experience in Radi

(State degree of proficiency and length of time spent)

Amateur Radio Licenses Held _

Commercial Radio Operator :
^

Radio, Television or Sound Repairman or Technician - -

Experimenter or other _*

International Morse Code; Transmit W.P.M. Receive W.F

Technical Knowledge of any Electronic Devices

Miscellaneous

List any other information, qualifications and accomplishments.

Receive



















File Charge Out

Personnel Records - Records Branch

4-101 (Rev. 7-19-66)

I I
Approval ; dl If Applicant - Obtain Approval

File Charged to Room Number Date

To Be Forwarded

Name Room Date Ident. Number



File Charge Out

Personnel Records - Records Branch

4*101 {Rev. 7-19-66)

n UTD. is Q O.S, APR. TRANS.

Da^ Went. Number

t

Special Next Delivery Regular

Attention

Section Number Serial Scope

rhJ/^
Approval _

File Charged to

I I If not Applicant - Obtain Approval

Room Number Date

To Be Forwarded

Name Room Date Went. Number





7S30-633-g673 ENVELOPE PHOTOGRAPHIC NEGATIVE

No. Unit

Bate Taken By

Neg. Size Classification

Location, Altitude, Orientation, Focal Length of

Lens, etc,, as applicable.

Filed in Section
*

of Alphabetical Print

File

OFFICIAL NAVY PHOTOGRAPH

COMPLETE TITLE AND DESCRIPTION
OF PICTURE

-^THIS SPACE FOR

APPROPRIATE HUr^G

letter. (SEE ARTICLE

07082 MANUAL OF

NAVAL PHOTOGRAPHS)

(Occasion, action, make, model, type, name, rank,

rate, initials, address, serial, etc,)

If released for publication. Officer releasing sign

belov7.

42

Rank, ,, Bate.
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Bureau of Investigation

^ . vfATES. DEPARTMENT OF, JU£;1H'

i

l-l-

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTOR,

Federal Bureau OF Investigation, ?fe§jiing.'t:.OJa,»...n*„„C.A

Unwed States Department op Justice,' :
? ‘

.

Washington, D. C. •

_

......Se5emker„16tli io4l

. Special, Agent (Law Trained) j-^ j**

I hereby make application for employment^ in stenographer —
- the position indicated by check mark, in the
Federal Bureau of InvestigatioDt Phited States/
Department of Justi'cej and for your use in this, ^laboratory Technician* *—
connection submit the following information: / student i^ingerprint ciisiifi
. / , pierk

• (This application should^^ typewritten if possible) ^ (indicate by check)

1. Name in full (please print)_,»«
(Faally nane) (^Oiven name) ^ (kiddie naae)

i
Female applicants mist fumL^ maiden name

ijix -

'Fi
IZ:^ Phone No./[V /3. M£iiIaS^egf£Pa^'^^^|__I£aShl33®&fiar£^

‘ 4. Q)lor„iiglLli.

5. Place of birth TWife Falla Twla Falls-^
^

Idahoh.o\y^
.

ba 1/^
f . (City) (County) (State)

*. T 6. Ca’) Patter’s name ^M.>
. Bari Felt (b) Father’s birtbplace„MrmagojLa-!/-

^
f, „

(c) Present adcfress-?,^jBi-j!^j-Ag-ti_ If foreign bom, is he a citi2en?_«

iiv' j)
,i, . '

^
" (e) Date and place of naturalization:. I I — : .u-

/ / >/ > ^ Webster Cifty
^bthe^*s name..,Rose (b) ^Mother birthplace..iSIL?: T

IQ ^
^

Present acidress.?JSliii.£SiJt2jL-5^§c§L^J^^ If^forei^ bom, is she a citizen?

(e) Date and place of naturalization..^...

8. Brothers _ NOUQ

7^-
(CoBplete naaesr birthplaces and present a^d'dVesses)

Sisters Janet Reynolds Felt- Born Falls

,

Ida-i^d
... ft' (Include aarrled naaes, bXrbhplaces and p^'S^ji't addrS*s^s) ^
Now g^mployed at- Pendleton, Oregon, in the ' publi^e’ ^sonool svat<.em

MM
r)

If you ^re not bom in liiited States, how long have you lived here? 49 :

Are you. a citizen of the Ihited States? ...... : , . . . ,

.

!t r

.

0. f ^ /•r X. *2A .-<=' 4
'

!i
\

%ji / ,f Cif

If naturalized, date and place of natur^iz^tioru^^PJ^^llJf.

Are you single, married, widow^, separated, or drvorcOT?«,___i_‘__’_®^?!ji^^^'iJ2/L_,i / •

r\ \ V
_

/
(a) Maiden name of mfe.illdr_e^I_«.J^fiMnSiin(b)\\Vife’s birthpla(fell&S^^;,4S^Nft J^

I

2487^ Goad Hope Rd'^ S. •Sj .,
(c) Present addressWash t pgt.nn j ,

-T). n , (d) If foreign JIl

,(e) Date and place pf_naturalization M
^Specify exact title of position sought as Laboratoi|y Technician.

**Positlons of Special Agent (Law Trained)

,

Special Agent (Accountant)

,

Laboratory Technician, and Uessenger for male appllc.ants only.

See details on separate description sheets which will be furnished on request.

/



15. (a) ftjsband^s canplete'name (b) Hjsband^s birtlplace^ 1:-—-
' '*

(c) Present address (d) If foreign born, is he a cLti^7Z_ — —4,,^^
*

(e) Date and place of nat^^izatic^

16. (a) Father-in-law’s naiTie.Ji^^.L.t_£DJiinsnj3— (b) Birthplace.^5J^|4.S^4es-9e^t--^— ^ \

(c) Present ackiress_^^^J3@ ceas§j| (d) If jforeigp bom, is he a

(e) Date and place of naturalizaticxi ^

^7. (a) libther-in-law’s name (b) Birtlplace^ ‘

^ Present address^Qacdlng^^^rda^ (d) If foreign borA,^^^isJhe>^

^V^te and p1gf>A of natural inn UnknOWH

b6
> 'b 7 C I

KKlfyouiT5^bmd^orlSfe)iseiipl^?M7statew^reettpIc^edII^HnSSE-TtlKlCSQSIIIB©IiSOTI»

2l*NL«ber of children, if any__- __¥RB^ *

22. Are^yOEi ©itiry.iy dependent -cm your salary? .nri

—

2n~,«~ ^ 4

;S. T^^^iat extait -are you financially indebted* to others and to

, fotlier ^faa;^n_ curre.at. at Hg^chts^^ Y/podward & Lothrops, e_tc>/t/vy.

24. EducafeiohJ^ (-Please print.) ^

NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL FROM— .

C0UB8IS PURBtmD,
DiFLOlfAS OE

» Beorsbs
Bscsited

(a) Elementary-
Washington G-rada Scho.al -

. Ewih..J?aXis;,,-I,dah.o- -IftlS-,-— 3:-9-g& P^?omo-t=a4-

Iwin Falls Junior ftlgh
• aJfl-H-FalI-s,-.--I4ah-e : -3r9-25-

Name " -i-9-25— - --1-927- -B?omct-a4-

(6) High school eqidvale^ML^^l^-l*A
^^Twin Palla High School

‘PwSh Falls,, Idaho
Kajs^e

M fij) College or tecimicj^- ?5*

vlA- . Univ^fir^S'i nf Tdaho:

/

-X95t.— -1555-

(®) Miscellaneous
Gaorg-Q Washlngt-on

--^ni-var-3-it-y-

Washington,, b* C. • 19^6 1940-

t
%'

^ Applicants for Laboratory Technician positions should list in detail scientific courses pur

sued» using an insert if necessary and give title of any Master's or Doctor's Thesis prepared



7*^

33. Give five p^rscxial references (not relatives, former employers; fellow employees , or ^,c,hQol>,
y

teachers),, more than 30 years of age, who are householders oir property owners, business or pro- /

fessional nvHi or wcmai (including your family physician, if you have one, .of good startling in the

community; and who have known you well during the past 5 or more years. (Please print.

)

1 . Brallsford.

Jessie Fraser
- Hr4 T T J ft A^ Willis

i. Mrs « Emiha Clot

\ 5, Mrs* S> McCoy

BB8IDENOE ADDKESB
KniCBKk or

Y*ABa
ACQUAlNtin

iwfn^falis? * llaho
c/o Public Library
Twin-Falls ... Tdaho
1601,Argonne.^Road
WasEinp:*Bon. D, c. 7

Twin Falls. Idaho 12
'

Twin Falls. Idaho

BV8INES8 AQDBESS.

as resid'^ce

ys.-ys.* S> McCoy
[
Twin Falls. Idaho

)

’
. Tidnfi

34. Give residence addresses, for the past ten years. ' -

-A itikLi-v.: ik'l 1 k —iki-v i

35. List the names of any relative now in the GovemnBnt service, with the degree of xelBtkr^^lpr ^

^.Mhere eiiployed:

1 1 : 1

^ 36. Vihat is the lowest entrance salary you will accept?

4 37. Are you in a positim to accept probationary employment at any time, without previous notice,

J
and, if notice is required, how mudi?^ !'

38. In the event of appointment will you be willia:® to proceed, to \S/ashingtm,-D.C , upon 10 days’
^

notice and at your om expense?,^*..*.^^^^
i — ^

39* If appointed are you willing and prepared to accept assxginent or transfer to any part of the r'

Uiited States vhere services are required, for either teir^rafy or permanent duration?«.__J£g:?«...*_ ,

Attach unmotmted full face photograph not larger than 3 by 4H inches. Write your name plainly on back.
/

.-.--A

taken not more «than 30 days prior td'vdate of application.
not be considered ’con^lete If such photograph not furnished)

Respectfully,

(Signature ot applicant aa jfeually written)

Notb.

—

the appHcant desires to make any further remarks ox statements

concerning his qualifications or in answer to any question c'ontiiined in the applica-

tion, the same should be made on a separate sheet of paper, inhering the remarks

in accordance with the original questions. (

^o&lnvestigation,

^ ^y. sv\pm to be^fore me by the^ sboyc

at city "('er tcron) ofj

2d gpplican^

i

&r District)

Ipust be subscribed to by all applicants for positions in the Federa^Bureau
S. Departnimt of Justice. "

this__ I- k day ,

f
‘

.county
^

'{OFPWlisL^MPlBl^yiON seal]
X a 3

113A,l333y (Offio^'^itie)

kh 111
b® considered complete if above jurarrot executed

int Ha c u ^^0

^ saiid 13HN0SM3d r ,



25

.

Give names of clubs, societies, and other similar organizations of which you are a mettber:

Bella Theta Tl,. oQllega fra'ternity .

'

26 . Have you beoi adnitted to the Bar, if so -specify-^P^.g1/I]*i ,Cjl._i;^-_CQjLUBlbl-a.^ _ 41
*

'

.

‘
^

(Furnish Date and Place)

27 . Describe any jiJiysical defects, including extent of. (defective vision, if any, -with and without

glasses (Siellen) tTse reading glaaseg-. Do. not, ktiow extent
* *

correction

28 . He^th record for the past 3 years (give number of days and nature of serious illness):

Four days last, sjnmmer due t.o celd infection, and 3.1ight fever

One day last attmtirer,- upset system due t o Maryland water

>

Uo. Qtlier titne lest, due te^illnees^ past thr ee years..

Bqjerience: (Please print.

)

NAME AND ADDBESS OP EMPLOYES
POSmQN AND

iUNO OF WORE

tfene Hon* J" .. P. pepej T-VA
Address Viife ""

Tinn»"^ I Gleri cal
non* 11* v/ortn Clark

Add7e7sg]^'£ti'r'Sta^^^^^ Cleri cal
Sfes?„„JPeMrAL.Tra^e.„CG^^
Address V/aafaj: pgt-Qnv D. C*
N^e
SMmss

ANNUAL \
SALARY

Ii^gal 6/15/41
xaminar s: DlMi alan)

193f
162Q /

V15/41 II231QV/

date $260Qv^

whs-'-

—

Mdress

30

,

^,Specify an^arrest^(^include traffic arrests)«L3JL^^§ilkJSj&^3^Si&dLSiJiQ:4--&liQllfe.

1937, Dismissed. (3) Parking violation during ISSSy^ismissed.
31. Specify any arrests of imnediate family — Jfeiie

32 . Have yesu ever been a defendant in any court action?.

ifenor-

Fo



.aces sidence during pa^

'^University or Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, *

September, 3.931, to June ^ 1935.
9th Av-'inue North, Twin Falls, ildaho

^ sxxmmer vac^itions from 1931 to 1935.
160 9th Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho

. from June. 1935, to December^ 1935.
^‘^§'400' 20th Street, ^N. W,, Wa shington
during winter and spring of 1936. '

John Kilpin Apartments, 2310 Ashmeade Place.
N. W., Washington, D. C., during summer of
1936. (Lived in apartment of friends of- -

roommate while they on vacation.)
Lived in 2000 block of Kalorama Road, N. W,
Washington, D. C., during fall of 1936.

j(Do not remember and cannot locate house.)* !

1426 21st Street, N. W. Washington, D.
during winter, spring, and summer of 1937. J
2121 New York Avenue, N* W., during fall',,^

/ 1037,, winter and spring 1938. (i^partment^
1 building subsequently demolished '"to makey/

rx

building subsequently demolished to make/
'wa_y‘' for new War Department building.)
The wellman Apartanents , Boise, Idaho,* during
summer of 1938.
Apartment #456, 1904 Key Boulevard, Arlington ;ry^
Virginia. (Colonial Village) fall of 3^8 to
Dec.ember . 1939.
*24^7 Good Hope Ros.d, S. E. from December, 1939^

f 1^8 to



- jS
t*

* '' „ ,

'
> ^ f

V V -

f » '•'-

*> ' . r V . 'ff

^ Jjr 'T fc

‘ i’ '

jp * V

7 a^ .X ^-r - I J ^

L. # 7; "7
'

'-'u
' rvi' ' ^

'i. s' ^ - •J'

* f

^ .V V

' _ # ... 1* ^ ^

:. 37 S-t 16^ 9th. Aveii^Jp^ North, Twin
Idaho, from December 22 , 1941, until

1942* Gah return to Washington,
D» C» at any time in about three days* X
respectfully request that any communications
during the above period be sent to the above
address

•

Xf in Idaho, yes. Otherwise will be in
Wa shington

•



W. Mark Felt

3216 Wynford Dnue
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

December 29,

PERSONAL

Hon, Clarence M, Kelley, Director .

Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W,
Washington, D, C, 20535

Assoc. Dir.

Dep.-A.D.-Adm.

Bep.-A.D

Asst. Dir.

Admin.
Comp. Syst

Ext.
Files

Gen.
Ident.

1975
Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory
Plam & EvaL —
Spec. Inv.

Training
Legal Conn. —
Telephop:ie Em,

,

Direct

Dear Clarence,

; On October 8th, 1975 I wrote you
concerning the request of CBS News to in-
terview me for comments on the investigative
activities of the PBI on the day of the at-
tempted assassination of Goveimor Wallace,

j

I understand that CBS Officials
I discussed this matter with you,

I It will be veary helpful to me if I
(can have a reply.

With best wishes for every success
in the New Year,

MAVinwR

b6
b7C
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W. MARK FELT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030

PERSONAL March 9th, 1976

OUTSIDE SOURCE

Hon. Clarence M. Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W,

Washington, D. C, 20535

Dear Clarence,

This is another request for information to help me with
my book. In this instance, (do not believe the provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act need to be invoked,

One of my chapters related to the notorious "Huston Plan,"
During the first part of 1970, President Nixon called a meeting in

the White House to discuss way and means to upgrade the L), S.’ in-
telligence gathering capabilities. Hoover attended as did Richard
Helms. I think the Director of NSA was present and probably some-
[one from DIA, I would like to be advised of the date of that meet-
ling and the names of the top officials who were there, I don't
need to have names of stafflmembjers..-,-,..^

During August, William C, Sullivan wrote a vitriolic let-
ter to Hoover. This letter may have been pilfered from the file
by someone in Gray's office but if there is any record of it I

would like to know the date.

I would like also to know the date of the Huston Plan
report. I think it was in June, 1970. ‘Also I* need the date to
the Huston memorandum from the White.-.Ho.us.eL-imDlementinq the Huston

One of the problems about being on the ;

you are cut off from events. For example I felt
of the Memorial Service for Ruby after the,fact,

„

Assoc.

Asst. Dir.j y \
Admin, — ,ZS.iL

Comp. SyatCfc^
Ext.

Piles &
Gen. Inv. ..isssiK

Ident. -wJl

Inspection -««««.

Intell. —
Laboratory
Plan.

Spec. Inv,

Training

Legal Coun,^jt!
Telephone Emi *

Director See'f ««

, This is out of sequence, but I just thoughl'oTuanOther^lf’”’*''®''^'^

item of information to request. What was the effectivePdal'e'^'ofJ.O 1977 ,

the retirement of William C, Sullivan?

I

Audrey joins me in sending our best regards.

Sincerely,

10 ^
Markf(mt)

8 m



4-22 <R,ev. 12-22-*76>
FEDER-AI.. BUREAU OE II

~,Recorcis Braxioh
STIGATION

, 19 2^
J
ISFaine Searching Unit, 4543 JEH-FBI Bldg,
ervice Uni^ 4654 JEH—EBI Bldg.

Eorward to
AttentioJ

kile Review

tsor TFtoom“ Ext.
Type of Seardi11 ^ ^ ^ ^ 14

I 1 Restricted Search Nof Applied
rg=^r"?Cli Reference CSuhvers ive & ISTonsubvers ive>

Subversive Search
Nonsubversive Search

Only

b 6
b7 C

CZD
CZD

Main References
Special In struct ion s z

Restricted to Locality of
Exact Name Only <On the Nose)

1 I Buildup I I Variations
. J’ ^ JL

Os» r
Subject —
B irthdate
Address —

& Blace

L ocalities

R# D ate
Searcher ^
"nitials

Brod.
EILE NUMBER SERIAL,





MONTH TOT OT AVG OT OFF AVG WORKED

JANUARY 36o53
FEBRUARY 29o20
MARCH 4-7ol6
APRIL 67o49

y, MAY 44ol8
'• JUNE 55o35
JULY 53ol2
^AUGUST 48 o 46
SEPTEMBER 39o29
OCTOBER 53o25
NOVEMBER 42o29
DECEMBER 47o47
NOT CERTo

JOTAL 1971

1 o 56 2o27 DIO 19
3o16 2o26 DIO 9
2o03 2o27 DIO 23
3ol4 2o30 DIO 21
2o20 2o29 010 19
2o32 2o29 DIO 22
2o32 2ol9 TO 21
2 o 13 2ol5 TO 22
2o28 2 o 36 TO 16
2o49 2o49 TO 19
2o22 2o24 TO 18
2o39 2o26 TO 18_

25.30 227

j

FELT W MARK - 511-46-0048

I

MONTH TOT OT AVG OT OFF AVG
DAYS

WORKED

I'i

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL

52.18 2.29
46.01 2.18
6-2.28 2.43
49.02 2.35

2.25 TO 21
2.44 TO 20
2.33 TO 23
2.33 TO 19

(

,
ly

' NOT CERT.
UPJ-Aki972 209.49 2 .32
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MAY 1962 lOmON
GSA FPMR (41 CFW 101-11.6

<^I

TO

UNITED STATES GOireRNMENT

Memorandum
^Mr. R. J. Gall^f^r

1
1
1

Mr. R. G. Held
Mr. a. B. Adams
Mr. D. ¥. Moore

date: 8/30/76
Mr. J. A, Mintz
Mr. R, J, Gallagher
Mr. J. 0. Ingram

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm,

Dep. AD Inv..

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

_

Fin. & P5J

Gen. In'

Ident,

Inspection

Intell.

b6
b7C

7

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

—

Plan. & Evol.

Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm..

Director Sec'y _

FROM :j. 0. Ingrani^.^

subject; appearance OP N. MARK (pj^T.T

,

FORMER ASSOClATET)IRECTORy FBI,
ON "FACE THE NATION," CBS-TV,
8/29/76.

PURPOSE :

To set forth, in part, Mr. Peltls statements in
regard to the Weather Underground (WU) publication "Osawatomie"
during his CBS-TV interview on "Face the Nation” on. 8/29/76.

RECOMMENDATION;

For information.

DETAILS:

A APPROVED:
, J Ext Affairs Laboratory,,

Assoc. nn. & Pep. / ^ Legal Coun.

PiiA Plan. & Eval
5'^Dep. AD Ident Rec. Mgmt

Asst. Dir.: v Inspsction Spec. Inv.
Adm. Serv. Intell Training.—

On 8/29/76 Marya McLaughlin, CBS N§Wi^«/ -a-sked^«’«™
Mr. Pelt the following question: '

"Now that youJl^’^lii
time, what about the break-ins,^-^|^972 agalLns;t^th.e==W^.a4>h:g^rraa;^«^^
without warrant?" In reply l^^^Fel't stated as follows: ’•'i'""

think you have to put things into their proper perspective.
You have to find out what the FBI was trying to do and as I
say I am not denying approving these, but I‘d like to call
your attention to titis little publication which is organized and
prepared in Cuba. Itfe smuggled into the United States from
New .Orleans

.

and copies are reproduced in Seattle- and Oakland.
This dsi, calipd "Osawatomie. " “This is a publication of the
Weather Underground. They claim to be communists. Of cours
that i is _ not too serious a charge in these days. They clj
responsibility for hundreds of bombings and arson.”

WAH:lm
(9) CONTINUED

b6
b7C

kiy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Memorandum to Mr. R. J. Gallagher
Re: Appearance of W. Mark Pelt,

Former Associate Director,- FBI,
On "Pace the Nation," CBS-TV
8/29/76

Bureau records fail to indicate that the
publication "Osawatomie" is organized and prepared in Cuba
or smuggled into the United States, The publication itself
states that reprints are only available at the John Brown
Book Club, Seattle, Washington.

Bureau files indicate in the preface to the book
Prairie Fire” (PP) dated May 9j 1974, WU members Bernardine

!
Dohrn, "BillyV Ayers and Jeff Jones descri-bed PF as "our
(Weather. Underground) political ideology - a strategy for
anti-imperialism and revolution inside the imperial UA..,,PP
is based on a belief that the duty of a revolutionary is to
make the revolution. .. .the only possibilities are victory
or death, ...Our final goal is the destruction of imperialism,
the seizure of power, and the creation of socialism."

In the Spring of 1975^ "‘Osawatomie,’ the revolu-
tionary voice of the WJO" (Weather Underground Organization)
was published as a 36rpagei.maga^4ne , In it, the WUO describes
itself as "...a revolutionary organization of communist women
and men, . .responsible for over 26 armed actions against the
enemy. ...In a single sentence, the (WUO) program means this:
Mobilize the exploited and oppressed people to wage the class

* struggle against US imperialism, the common enemy.

In addition. Bureau files and investigation to
date fail to indicate the exact location where "Osawatomie"
is published or any information as to its funding. Investi-
gation is continuing to ascertain the exact location where
"Osawatomie" is published and information as to its funding.



MAILED

6

OUTBIDS $omB 10, 137B

220-30

In resjxjiii;© to- jour latsat of flajrch
X intjsfc aSvisa yo-ai, f^Jsat. tlia jsature of tiio i»fonaaid.oa vhioh
you soGlc isi «\tch tiint It. oaly caa &© ^?oi^as©6. to yoat
SBsat to tHa

.

provloion^ of fho Froo&cm o-t Xaforr.‘at;ioa Act*

§

I a«3 stsro you imcorstand ob€ syapatfeisc our
liicy of troatin-^ every re^^uost, on an o^sual l^asis hj pro*”

CKijsii'ig such r^»i?»UQStf? in clironolofical or^er# acoordinf to
the date t?ioy arc roooivod*

o?

a:
«c

A.0 stated in rsj previous corro®«osi<lonc©T you can
Sfcfe asssurod your roquost t?ill fc® hBB^Il^s^3 as oioyeditiously- as
vpQcsible, fcc-ariu'^ in rEinrl the vo1ue*o of recuosts ue have
pceivod to date* All documents sub-joct to roloaso -will he
iurnishcd to you at the earliest possible slate*.

Jlncorely yours

,

/
ClareflC^

Clarence r?. Koiloy
, Birector

zz%7, 5i./59r
The Deputy ftttornev General
Attention

:

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst,

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

SPB:rajs (5)

v^s.
Inspection .

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & EvoL —
Spec. Inv. -.

Training .

Legal Coun^^

Telephone Rm. _

' Encloqt
APPROVED: ^
Iassoc.

Dcri. AD AJ:n..!!.!i

Dap, /o Inv.

Asst, Dir.:

Admin

—

A/IAR

' ' «*^T»*^’*»**»^

Comp. Syst,„„„.,

; Ext. Affairs

Gon. Inv'

Ident... L ..

JrispactIon.„„«„,*

Jntell.,.

tSS^SSffigr

U'??:al Coun,.

PJari, &. L/Val,.,.„.j^,2v

Roc,

Director Sec'y_ MAIL R00M-S"^(^5tELETYPE UNIT GPO : 1975 O - 569-920



OnONAl fORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 tOmON ^
GSA FPMR (41 CFIU 101-11.6

UNITfeD STATES GoRrNMEN'

Memorandum
lERNMENT

:Mr, R, J, Gallagh

FROM :J, 0 . Ingra:

1 - Mr. R. G. Held
1 - Mr. J, B. Adams
1 - Mr, D, W, Moore
“ ” date: 9/1/76
1 -• Mr. J, A, Mintz
1 - Mr. R. E. Long
1 -Mr. R. J. Gallagher

subjegt:APPEARANCE OP W. MARKNEELT,
FORMER ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,- FBI
ON "PACE THE NATION," CBS-TV
8/29/76

PURPOSE ; ^ ^
To request interview of Mr. Felt in view. of his

public statements on CBS-TV program "Pace the Nation" on
8/29/76 tying the Weather Underground (WU) to Cuba. We
must be in a position to be as knowledgeable as possible
concerning this important facet of our invest igation.. . . .

RECOMMENDATION; ^“
Searelied

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

—

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst, Dir.:

Adm. Serv,

Ext. Affairs ^Fln.&P«^
Gen. /irt

Ident. —
Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legol Coun.

Plan. & Eval._

—

Roc. Mgnt.

Spec. )nv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

"‘r *f\

A Bureau official should make jar
interview Mr. Pelt and solicit his cooperaiJLon^a|JJg^^iiejL0:Z0I—

—

source upon which his remarks were based, ^ '

approved* ' E^ct. Affairs.—.— i:aboratoiy,.....~~—

V Dep. AD Adm......... eon. Uw...^.... Plan. & E^al

DETAILS ;

On 8/29/76 Mr, Pelt in referring to the WU^publication
"Osawatomie," stated, in part, "...but I'd like to call your
attention to this little publication which is organized and \ ^prepared in Cuba, It's smuggled into the United States' from
New Orleans ..."

This request for interview of Mr. Pelt has been
coordinated with Legal Counsel Division.

On 9/1/76 Mr. R. E, Long stated that Mr. William L.
.Gardner, Chief, Criminal Section, Civil Rights Division, Depart-
Iment of Justice, advised him of his approval to interview Mr. Felt
concerning the foregoing matter. n5—j ' —_ ,

WAH:lm/vj,i>

(10 )

Bonds Regularly on me Payroll Savings

|l97e

tr

tr

-J



1)

W. MARK FELT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030

PERSONAL

Hon. Clarence M, Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W,
Washington, D, C. 20535

Dear Clarence,

jv This is a letter from the frustrated author still
grinding away at his book about the FBI . I have many pic-
tures, but there are certain one which I would like to use
as illustrations which are only available in the Bureau
files. I do not need anything that has not already been
published, therefore the Freedom of Information Act need
not apply. If I use any of the photos, proper credit to

i the FBI will be made.

I would like to have a picture of the FBI Academy
at Quantico during the early forties. The picture which
appears on page 48 of "The Story of the FBI'' by the Editors

I of Look would be entirely suitable.

I

December 18th
^
^76

Assoc. Dir. ^

—

Dep. AD Adm.,

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir,:

Adm. 'Servj

Ext. Affat{^

Pin. & Pars.

Gen. fnv.

—
lnh\t
Legal 0''un. —
Plan. & Insp

Rec. M.'rfc —
S. & T. Serv

Spec. Inv

Traiu';^g

Telephone Rm.
Director's Sec^y

—

Sign*

I would also like to have copies of the official FBI
publicity, black and white, 8 x 10 pictures of Hoover, Gray,
Ruckelshaus and Kelley.

Also, I would like to have a picture of the 9th
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue entrance to the Justice
Building showing the "Federal Bureau of InvLestiaation

"

J

i's-

I have completed 23 Chaptefs’“oP'
have all come back from the publisher witf
and suggested changes , so I am a long way -f'rem-completi.on^

If you are replaced - which would certainly be no re-
flection against you - it will be an excellent time for you

i
to strike out against the Bureau’s detractors. The Senate
Intelligence Committee report is filled ^with error and bias.
The "American Police State" by Wise is merely an amplifica-
tion of the bias in the Church report . Sanford Ungar ’

s

book is replete with error.

With every good wish for the Holiday Seaso:

Sincerely,

(W. MarkWEelt)Sit)



/ Dir.

/ € !"
i

"0\-

ByJ^osepbA.L^stelfc ./
Chief of the Washington Bureau

Washington^The FBI should be-

come art independeni: agency responsi-

bly to Congress rather than to the

executive branch of government, a

former\fCansas:City agent and associ-

ate director of thebureau believes.

W; Mark Felt, once agent in charge
in liansas Cityl and the'No. 2 man iit

;
the bureau-^ during, the Watergate in-

vestigationj.tpld students at American
University last night thatWhite House
interference in that investigation was,

« not the first time he snw the executive

branch, ‘‘slick its hose’Mntd FBI activ-
'

ities,
. ; \ s -

-

"

w Felt, now retired/told the students

that on a tour of college campuses this

year, he will defetid the FBI,; not at-

. tack it, as is so fashionable these days*
He; also defended , the CIA,^.but acr

Dep. AD-*^% i /'j

Dep. AD '

Asst. Dir.:

Comp. Syst.^^^
Ext. Affalrf^^^
Files &

Gen. Inv

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Spec* Inv.

Training

Telephone Rrb. /
Director SecwzIZ^^

kriowledged that it :Kad made mis-

takest.' ’

"

, Felt expressed confidence in Clar-

ence,M. Kelley, the .current FBI dirye-'

tot: “I think he’s doing an outstanding

job in a difficult situation,” Felt said*

‘Tm pot envious of him at all” / '

,

In recounting the-Watergate inVesti-'

gatioii. Felt said that fromjhe begin-^

ning it was obvious to the FBI that a

cover-tip was going op. For example,

dohn Dean, presidential counsgl^ said

there was.no record.of telephonOjc^ls,

made by Charles .Colson,; another ad-*:

wisefs to Bichard Nixon;. A secretary ,

the FBI wanted to interview^was sent,-

to‘London. And theUi Felt said/came a
White House attempt to have the CIA
pressure the FBI to stop investigating

certainleadk .

/‘We become increasingly ffttsn
^
tratedj’’ Felt said, and/he and others

issued an ultimatum to L, Patrick

Gray, then the PEPSi acting dkector.j;.

saying they were going ahead with tliej

investigation anywayr i
^
fi

Felt said he was shamed thafcPresK'^

_ dent Nixon had appointed Gray, and ^

,i added "'‘I’m glad he did not get to be

director.” When Gray was under,

heavj^ fire orCapitol TIill during the,

Watergate investigation. Felt said ‘^1

1 told him he woul^ haveto resign.”
Felt also discussed the Huston inlel.

Jigenfce plan/named^for -a former
j

' White House aide;^ which called for a

. ,;^rastic increase “inV. donifestic and j

.' foreign intelligence activities, biit wasJ
opposed by J. EdgaFHoover, FBI dj:?)

^
rector at that timeJthe plan was “eVa-

nporated^"' by Pr^idenl. Nixon after.

H Hoover and John ^tchell, then attor^^

ijtiey. generatevoiced opposition t<^dtl

' f Felt tdked about other FBl*wbi^
! He said the infornmtionilaiBeredin ai/

{ FBI probe of the Kent State shootings

I
should have

‘ der ajederal grand jury to investigate

' what Felt called a horrible tragedy. ^

Though he noted that he believes the|

findings, of Hie Warren^ Gommissipn!s|

report on the assassination of Presi-.l

'ident John F. Kennedy, .Felt thinks the^^

investigation probably will be red-

I penedto try to clear up any doubts.

^ k c
.-t- sj;

'



It did wonders for my morale
and I am sure it did the same for many
others. May I please have a copy of the
speech? I am sure I can quote from it
to good advantage

.

Another point ‘and I am sure
you are aware of this - is that the
Justice Department refused to authorize
prosecution of Richard Helms for direct*-
ing a surreptitious entry in Fairfax,
Virginia. I don't know all the facts
but apparently there was no foreign con-
nection .

Your remarks were superb I

i

Sincerely

,

37- a ^
iJOQ^cIxed ^ntvibered^

S MAR 2 1977



0^3 '

December ,23/ 1976

-./i

Mr. W. Mark'^lt
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Dear Mark:

Thank you for your letter of December 18th and for
your good wishes and generous comments.

In response to your request, I have arranged for
photographs of the type you desire to be forwarded to you
in the near future. I appreciate your interest in writing
and trust that the photographs will be of assistance in
your endeavors.

Sincerely yours, ^
Clarence Kelley

•

,

Clarence M. Kelley ^
Director ^

1 Mr . Moore - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt - Enclosure (detached)

NOTE: Mr. Felt is well known to the Director as a former
Bureau official, and .he is currently writing a book concerning
his career in the Bureau. Appropriate photos will be forwarded
as soon as they are available.

*r';D'lr^H;slr (7)

Adm. Serv. W
Ext, Affairs

Fin. & Pars.

Gen. inv. _
Ident.

Inspection

Intel!.

Laboratory 1.

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt,
^

Sp«. Inv <^1
Training

sK'
Telephone Rm.J |l

Director

0EC231976

TELETYPE UNIT [!
GPO : 1976 O - 207-526
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February 18, 1977

Mr. W. Marklfejt
321,6 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Vir^nia 22030

Dear Mark:

Your letter of the 10th was a welcome change

from the usual mail that filters through this office as you

well know, I appreciate your comments and hope that

the enclosed copy of the i^eech is helpbil to you*

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv._^^_

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv. ;;

Training

Telephone

Director Sec'y

CMK:mfd
(3)

SENT FROM D. Q- ..^P

time

date

PAR 4®/;’
JAIL RCXDM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I

FBI/DOJ



OPIiONAL FORM NO» }0
MAY 1?62 EDITIOM JL
GSA FPMR (41 CFM 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum ’

UNITED STATES G( iRNMENT Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

—

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Mr. Long

FROM : William M. Baker

Adm. Soryi

Ext. Affc^s yL

date: June 2, 1977
' <0.0. ]nvt

subject: AGENT TRANSFER AND
MOVEMENT UNIT

Inspection

Intell.

Loborotory

Legol Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt,

jJ Spec. Inv

ftrector Soc'y

Request of former Bureau official, Mark'WTjTSltT'for

information.

PURPOSE:

To set forth request of former Bureau official, Max-'k^'r'Jtf^e'it ,

^

to discuss current agent transfer and movement policy in general with

agent supervisor familiar with same.

DETAILS :

On 6/2/77 SA advised SA William M. Baker

that he had been in telephonic contact with Mark W . Felt, former Associate

Director of thelFederal Bureau of Investigation concerning a book that

Mr. Felt is currently writing about the FBI. Mr. Felt indicated that he was

desirous of obtaining information concerning current FBI policy on agent

transfer and movement, especially as policy relates to first office agents.

Mr. Felt intends to show the improvements in transfer policy that have

occurred since his first office assignment in 1942. Mr. Felt indicated

through Supervisoi] that he would appreciate being contacted at his

home telephone of hl'6-6'IlQ if such information could be made available.

RECOMMENDATION:

That approval be furnished'j^^'SA Bal^r . Veit and

discuss with him in general current FBI policw-for. aRsnt transfers to include

first office transfer policy.

^M^:dma
(2)

unP

APPROVED*^
i

Pireotor

Asscci Dift

Bep. AB Aclijf^

Bop. AB Jnvw-—

I
' Adm. Servi—

Crim. Inv.

I^Fin. & Persi

. Id^nt. /
- In^cll

i
I

L^a! Goun.

Pill!. Ct Insp,

—

Rrr.

[av- —
Ter!' fi.vs.

mL

q^ Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
3010-101



%

April 11, 1977

uaixrbmia 941iS

Seceipt is acknowledged of your letter which
was received ia this Bureau A^il 4, 1977, requesting
the address of I |

* h e

and Hrs. w* wno reside at ;;

Drive, Fairfax, 22030.

Sincerely yours.,

e i\9 K8ii®i-
• '

Clarence M# Kelley
Director

with oral approval of Mr. Felt,

GLM:^ (3) X

Mailed 14

m 1 1 1977

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.: ^ "

,
. I’*.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affotrs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv. L.

Ident.

Inspection
**

Intel!

Laboratory

Legal Coun.___

Plan. & Eval.,

R.C.

Spec. Iiv^4

Training.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y MAIL ROOM

/j/^
'' ‘'APPtoVEDH

Director.

Assoc. Dir

Pep. AD Adm..,

Dep. AD Inv.

iAdm. Serv Legal Coun,.,*.

Ext. Affairs Plan, & ln«p,.,

F'"- " P- ’" Rec, Mgt
' —~— S. & T, Serv...

Ideiit Spec, Inv,.,

Intell Training.,.,,,,,,,

TELETYPE UNIT CZ)
FBl/bOJ



Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D, C, 20535

Dear Sirs,

Please send me copies of the Directory's appropriations
testimony for the last three fiscal years.

Also I would like to be advised as to the Agent compleri
ment for the FBI as proposed in President 'Carter 's most
recent budget recommendations.

Thank you very much,



Telephone Request Re Credit or Servi^Biecord Inquiry
3-617 (Rev. 5-4-77) ^

Philadelphia Field Office
Requested By iPhone #

12-8^77 dks
Social Security Account No,

Name or Uimpioyee Former liimployee
(include Maiden Name)

W> Mark
Additional Information^ncluding Reason for Inquiry

Desired Information

1. Verification of
Employment

I 1
2. Personnel Record

Check

Requesting the forwarding address to send an invitation
to Mr. Felt.

Action Taken

ress ^ /Vsftc vac,L.lc,
-0^



July 1 , 1978

Mr. W. Mark(^t
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax/ Virginia 22030

Dear Mr. Felt:

The enclosed communication v;as received from

of the Gulf Coast Conservative Caucus. b6
b7C

She requested that this copy be sent t.fo you and provided

copies also for jMiller and,(&ay.

. Sincerely yours

/

WnilaOi H. Webstec

.

William H. Webste
Searched., Numbered....

JUL 28 1978

Enclosure
NOTE: Mr. Felt is former Actiifg Associate Director. He
EOD 2-26-42 and retired 6-12-73.

Assoc. Dir.

Dcp. AD Adm.

, Dep. AD Inv. ^

Assh Dir.;

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv. 1.

Ident.

Intell

CAM:,jrg (3)

Laboratory

Legal Coun. _
Plan. & Insp.

.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. _

Training _

AAAILED 15

gUL 101973

.FBI

Prif,j-JUL31197I
Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y MAIL ROOM Q)



Mrtvr<5-c?7vrr|)-

April 24, 1978

MR. w, ims

The follov;in3 pertains to the former ejnployjsont in tho
Federal Bureau of Investigation of captioned individual-

Date of entry on duty; January 26, 1942, as a Special Agent,
Grade CAF 9, $3200 per annum

Duties performed as Special Agent
following period of trainings Investigative and supervisory

duties and the duties of a
Special Agent in Charge,
Inspector, Assistant Director
and Assistant Director-Deputy
Associate Director

Date of separation; June 22, 1973, when lie retired

Title, salary and grade at
time of separations Acting Associate Director, $35,000 per

annum in Grade GS 18

A, complete character- and fitness investigation, including
an appropriate security checlc was conducted by the FBI regarding
Mr. Felt, and -was completed January 17, 1942. llo pertinent derogatory
information regarding him was disclosed by this investigation, which
was of the type contemplated by Executive Order .10450. He was cleared
for access to information of all classifications as required by his
duties. Such clearance was only valid during period of FBI service

I pertaining to his access to FBI records,

'W
His. services were satisfactory and nothing was Icnotni which

oirAD^l^ld refl^cii,,unfavorably on his character or integrity? this comment
Dop- AD i(sreiatf(S;^t>hl3i^ to period of his employment with this Bureau and does

con3|:itutd; ..4g(^d;.Should not be construed as information concerning b

crim: inv.hia-cl^arafeter, integrity or activities since sej^aration^^ L ^
(dent.

intoll

Loborotory _
Legal Coon.

.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Memorandum prepared for trans:
the Department of iKi^ice, by
fication and Review Unit.

ApWoveb:

^

Security Officer of
of the Docu|aent.jSlassi-
^ 7r(rm.§-erv.’^[ tegatCom

Crim. Inv. ^ ^ —

-

W X. Jl

Dltectqr's $ec*y

10 APR 2'
MAILEOOjtlr

c!5-¥ab/sab*^^t5i,__£7;|76|^
-

JLW/ALtl ^Sep. AO laboratory
i/'4l)ep. AD Invr^

Rsc.

Tech.Uoivs.

Traini-rjp 3 , / opj-
pubUcAfJs.Otf.^

£>TT
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; Mr. Bassett,01

UNITED STATES DEPARTISeNT OF JUSTICE
'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Mr, J. B. Adams
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz

Assoc, Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Scrvs.

Crim. Inv.

idcnt.

Intc'.l

b6
b7C

FROM : D. Ryan

v/
suBjECxJiNDICTpINT OF FORMER FBI OFFICIALS

^ NAiffi'”CHECKmWER:r“™“’

date: 4/21/78

1 --llr H E Ba.ssp,f:n
1

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Loborotoiy

Legal Coun. _
Plan. & Insp. .

Rcc. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. _
Training .

Public Affs. Off.

Telephone Rm.

Diiector'^s Soc*y

At approximately. 11:20 a.m. , 4/.21/78»_
Department of Justice Security OfficeT

uested the usual background check forcaily req

former Associate Director M. Markl^elt
clearances for former Acting Direq|^ L. Patrick^Gray

,

telepiioni-
iuurity

Director.
tion.

andtormer Assistant
Intelligence Division, Edward S^Miller. In addi-

p.ndicated the following individuals who were
either rormer employees of the Department of Justice or the
U. S. Attorney's Office should similarly be checked:
Mr. Stephep Sa rb «a fn-rmar, TJ. S. Attorney, Baltimore,

(formerly Assistant U . S . Attorney.
I Nnrrt[

Maryland)

;

Baltimore,
-Fn-r-moy

Maryland)
;

^

Department Attorney;
tte(former Department Attorney;

.

born

[indicated any summary of information
concerning background investigations conducted on these indi-
viduals would be adequate to satisfy their needs for granting
security clearances . He claimed he needed this information
by noon Tuesday, '4/25/78.

Appropriate permission was obtained from the
Associate Director's Office to review Mr. Gray's file, and
Mr. Bassett gave permission for the Executive Branch Agencies
Unit Agent personnel to review Felt and Miller s files

J



March 6, 1978

Mr . W. Mark
3216 Wynfor
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Dear Mark:

(^It
''Dr ive

In reply to. your letter of February 18th, I am
enclosing copies of our Appropriations Requests for the
past three years.

'

To answer your question,
. the proposed Agent comple-

Fiscal Year 1979 is 7,791. I hope this information
will be of assistance to you. ,

Sincerely yours.

Harold N. Bassett.
Assistant Director ,

Records Management Division

Enclosures (3)
NOTE: Mr. Felt is a former Acting Associate Director who
retired on 6/12/73.

NB: jmh /( 3 )

mgs

1

Assoc. Dir.

Dcp. AD Adtn.

.

Dep. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir.;

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Intell.

- Laboraloty^
Legal Coun. _
Plan. & Insp. .

Rcc. Mgnt.

.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs. Olf.^
Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y L

mailed i<i>

7 1978

4 Un
V

" * J

FBl/DOJ



W. MARK FELT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VA 22030

PERSONAL November 24th, 1978

Honorable William H. Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Judge Webster, 2/J. J{0Jik

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.
Dep. AD lnv._

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv. (fi

Ident 4( I
Inteii. ^
Laboratory^

Legal Coun.
Plan. & Ipsp. _
Rec. M'^nt.^

Tech. Ssrvs,_
Training

“

Public Aff^0ff7

Telephone Rm.
Director's Sec’y

Let me reiterate what I told you at San
Francisco that I wish you the best of luck and every
success in the arduous assignment which you have under-
taken-v-

request.
This isf" not -a Freedom of Infomation Act

Please furnish me with the following:

1. A copy of my Identification Record.

2. A copy of my Fingerprint Card.

3. Photographic copies of the Mug Shots which were
taken of me by the U. S. Marshal on April 20, 1978
I will pay for the photographic processing.

4. Copies of all Letters of Commendation which I re-
ceived during my FBI tenure, including copies of
all letters transmitting Incentive Awards.

5. Copies of all Letters of Censure which I received
during my career, including one letter placing me
on probation while I was SAC at Kansas City.

6. Copies of all Outstanding Performance Ratings which
I received.

appreciated.
Your cooperation in this^ma rter^wTi~l~be-‘--""" '-"

PERSONAL
JoP^

SEC-f
Sincerely,

Searcshed...,, NumberecL..



4-686 {Rev. 9-23-76)

UNITED STATES GO\(®n"MENT

Memorandum
t t'
M't

Chief f Operations Section^^ ^

(Attn: Document Classificat^^
Review Unit) '^

\

FROM : Chief, Disclosure Section

subject: freedom of INFORMATION^fRiyACY ACTS
REQUEST OF T'

bate:
(j ^ 7<F

' u/. Ai/^rCK'^h £1̂ 7
^

.
,

. Ty /-//A ys ry. fi //J Tfi lAJEh /A/

X- / I Cp^^O - ^E£CLr/iL F/^er /?/7^.

Attached records are presently:^'^' (LFfi £&£% y) ct-rr

'’Classified

I I Unclassified cm Particular attention
is directed to serials

After reviewing these records to determine if

classification is presently "warranted, it is requested

you indicate your determination hereon, a.nd return t.his

form and the records to the following:

Unit S’

Team

Attention

Room

not kK555iD
> > sail g JJ7g

5 ^ l£> 0 li^7L/Q/ yd^AHJUutFCid

Ato 5-4-1(d yiF aJ

*
-gv |»|

'

PBRS, "KEC.

in m '^A



MAILED

6

Mr. Steel
jyjr. Bassett
Mr. Long
Mr. Kent (Attn: Mr. Arnold)
Mr. McCreight
Mr, Bresson

. ,,December 11, 1978

Mr. Ross
1 - Mr. Underwood

Mr. W. Mark Veit
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Virginia

Dear Mr. Felt;

2203U

This is to acknov;ledge receipt of your letter
to me dated November 24, 1978, and I appreciate your kind
remarks and expressions of good wishes.

The documents from your personnel file and the
other item? you requested will be handled promptly.

Sincerely yours,

I

p,7-oLlLbT^
william H. WebslS3ggj4gl seo'rt.d.3;l

T William H. Webster 4: ObU
Director —

g NOTE: Original incoming letter attached to Bassett to
McDermott memoran(3um 12/8/78, captioned "W. Mark Felt,
Request for Documents and Handling Thereof.” Copy of
incoming, therefore, is attached hereto.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir;:

Adm. Servs.

Crimi Inv.

fdent.

Intel!.

.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. __

Trolning

Public Affs. Off.

Telephone^Bv. _
Director’

FU;drg (lolC

litc IS

wO

S’erv.

©•iini.thv;.
'

hiteciar
. .

Assoc. HSini. ItTefnit.

CfesFLrfS®,®®;:—r- thteiR
—-r

UaBofafcny

regal Coun.
Ran;-S Fnsp. 7"

FTec'. Wgnf.
Tecfr. S'srvs!

—
Training

—'—
Public Affs. Off.

Aj
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‘’UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. McDermott

H. N. Bassett

w. mar:
REQUEST

PURPOSE:

ELT
FOR DOCUMENTS

;^NI|ED STATES DEPAR'9ElTME^MENT OF JUSTICE
DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

date: 12/8/78

AND HANDLING THEREOF

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. _

Asst. Dir.;

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun. _
Plan. & Insp. .

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. _

Training .

Public AHs. Off.

.

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y _

To recommend that Administrative Services Division
(ASD) handle Mr. Felt's request for certain documents from his
personnel file since handling as a FOIPA matter is not required.

DETAILS

:

Mr. W. Mark Felt by letter dated 11/24/78 (attached)
requested: (1) a copy of his Identification Record; (2) a copy
of his fingerprint card; (3) copies of his "mugshots" taken
4/20/78 by U. S. Marshal; (4) copies of all of his letters of
commendation and incentive award letters; (5) copies of all of
his letters of censure; and (6) copies of all of his performance
ratings containing adjective rating of "outstanding." He
specifically requested this matter not be handled as a
of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) requ^j:. q >7//o.5‘7/!i9

T
j

Concerning items number 47 si
request, in-service employees who make |requ^t^P|'fc^3ol&/iffents
from their personnel files such as copiles_ of their perjEoxinane-^
ratings, copies of their letters of commendation and censure,
and copies of their physical examinations are, under current
policy, entitled to receive and are, in fact, routinely receiving
the same through their respective supervisors, since documents
of that nature require no review from the standpoint of the FOIPA.

1 - Mr . Steel
1 - Mr . Bassett
1 - Mr . Long '

*

'

1 - Mr. Kent
(Attention: Mr. Arnold)

1 - Mr . McCreight
1 - Mr. Bresson
1 - Mr. Ross
1 - Mr .' Underwood

FBl/DOJ



Bassett to McDermott Memo
Re: W. MARK FELT

REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS AND HANDLING THEREOF

Requests by out-of-service employees for specific
docipients of the type aforementioned likewise require no FOIPA
•review prior to disclosure to the requesters and should, therefore,
be handled appropriately by the Administrative Services Division
(ASD) as a personnel services function.

The Identification Division normally handles
items such as numbers 1, 2 and 3 of Mr. Felt's request.

RECOMMENDATIONS

;

response
1. That ASD handle Mr. Felt's request and

thereto with

/l{J^ASSO(

APf^OVED:

Director^

Assoc. Dir.

V Dep. AD Adm.
uep. AD Inv.

I nanaxe lyir. ifeifs request a
the Identification Division.
Arim Udgal Coun, —Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Ident
Intel!.

Laboratory^

'

1^
Ugal Coun,_
Plan. ?< lnsp._

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Serve"

Training

. Public AffS. Off.

coordinate

2. That the attached letter to Mr. Felt be approved
and forwarded to him.

APPfcOVED:

Director/i 0!rect(

Assoc.

Dep.ADAdm.
\Dep. AD Inv.

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.^J

Ident ^
Inteil.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.
Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt._
Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs, Off.



¥

December 15, 1978

(3
Mr. W. Mark Pelt
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Dear Mir. Felt: ,

,

Reference is made to your letter dated November 24,
1978.

The FBI is empowered to release to subjects of
identification records copies of such records upon submis-
sion of a v^ritten request, together with a set of ten rolledr-
inked finger irapressions- taken . on a fingerprint card Containing
the subjects 's name and birth data. There Is a required fee.
in the amount of $5 for this service. ' Such fee must be sub-
mitted in the form of a certified check or money order pay-
able to the Treasurer of the United States. Upon compliance
with the provisions contained in the enclosed copy of Depart-
mental Order 556-73, the requested copies of. your fingerprihts
and photographs will be 'furnished with the copy of your

. identification record.

MAILED 6

DEC 1 51978

FBI

Sincerely yours,} Searched.^ Numbered,

o

ilnclc^ures ( 2 )
-

^ ^ v-*- vj ^

Robert E. Kent
Assistant Director
Identification Division

556-73; applicant fpt cd

sffice pepartmentali|l.tbrder' 356^7i3t'requires fingerprints
>sitive means ;.of. identification, no exception shoulr’

;]be made’ even though Mr. Pelt is well known to the Bureau.

Assoc. Dir.
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December 22,
'
1 - Mr. Bassett

1 - Mr. Kent
1 Mr, McCreight

Mr, W. Mark Qlt
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 r-

bear Mr. Felt:

Enclosed, pursuant to your request of November ^4, lOfS,

are copies of all letters of commendation, letters transmitting incentive

awards, letters of censure and Outstanding performance Ratings

received during your period of employmeij^^ith the FBI, As you
have been advised by Separate letter, the information you requested

concerning your fingerprint and Identificatibn records will be forwarded
atalaterd^e.

MAILED 6

DEC 2 61978

FBI

Bnclosures (71)

I hope this Information is of assistance to you.

Sinqerely^purs,

rdB. Long
Assistant Director
Administrative Services Division

Assoc. Dtr. j

Dep. AD Adtn.

.

Dep. AD Inv. __

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv,

ident.

Intell

Note: Per Bassett to McDermott memorandum, 12/8/78. Identification

JDivision to respond separately, per SA Arnold, 12/22/78.

-JWKramm (e)
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W. MARK,FELT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VA 22030

December 19thf 1978

Mr. Robert E, KentP^
Assistant Director '

Identification Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20537 OUfSIDEStmJSj

Dear Mr , Kent

,

Pursuant to your letter of December, this
is a written request for a copy of my Identification
Record and photographic copies of the ’’mug'’ shots
which were taken of me at the time of my arraignment
on April 20th, 1978,

As you instructed, I am enclosing a finger-
print card with a set of ten rolled^-inked finger im-
pressions together with full identifying data which
you require. Also enclosed is
the amount of Five dollars C$5,

a Cashier's Check in
00 )

Your cooperation is appreciated,

Sincerely yours.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTGO^R

Memorandum
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

subject:

MR. KEOT

C. K. Arnold

date: 1/8/79

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD<«^.

.

Asst. Dir.:

Adtn. Servs.

Crim. Inv,

Ident.^

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun. ...

Plan. & Insp. .

Rec. Mgnt

Tech. Servs. _

Training .

'Ml

1

W. MARK'^LT
IDENTIFICATION

Public AHs. Off

Telephone Rm.

Director'j^tfc^y

RECORD MATTER

PURPOSE ! To record efforts made to locate a fingerprint card
and photographs of Mr. Felt taken by the U.S. Marshal's Office,
Washington, D.C., following his arraignment in U.S. District
Court, Washington, D.C., on 4/20/78.

DETAILS

;

By letter dated 12/19/78 (attached),, Mr. W. Mark Felt,,
former Acting Associate Director of the FBI, requested that he
be furnished a copy of his identification record and "mug" shots
taken at the time of his arraignment on 4/20/78. The following
efforts were made to locate any arrest record concerning Mr. Felt
with negative results:

1) A search was conducted of the Identification
Division's Criminal Name Index file.

2) The civil fingerprint card of Mr. Felt taken at
the time o^ his entry on duty with the FBI was pulled from
the Civil Fingerprint File and searched in the Technical Section
Master Criminal Fingerprint Card File.

3) A search was made of the AIDS-I first-offender data
base-, on all FBI numbers issued between

4) Assistant Director
Inspection Division, caused a search to
the Office of Professional Responsibilitjy

.

5) Section Chief Marion S. Ramey, Records S^i:;yi,c'e

Section, Records Management Division, reviewed the o_^ ~

personnel file of Mr. Felt.

6) ^Attached is. a.-,copy of an airtel dated 1/4/79 from
the SAC, WFO, reporting the results of that office's contacts with
the U.S. Marshal's Office, Washington, D.C. It is noted that
no record of Mr. Pelt having been fingerprinted or photographed
was located there.

CKA:rsm
y

RECOJll^ENDMli^ - PAGE

2 jam

Encs^^"

y-.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBl/DOJ



Memorandum to MR, KENT
RE: W. MARK FELT

IDENTIFICATION RECORD MATTER

RECOMMENDATION t That the attached letter be sent to
Mr. Felt, advising him that no arrest record pertaining to
him was located in Identification Division files.

APPROVED: Adm, Serv,

Grim. Inv.

Lena I Ooun
Plan

Director

Asr
Dep. AH Adji

Dep, AD Inv.

niv. riaii u >

DAdnv3>0 v Training

Mm/ Laboratory Puh.ir^ Affi. Off.

Servs,

TrainiD^

Pubiic Affs, Off.'
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7VW|c ‘i~g^ (5

lit\ W. Marie gelt:
,_ , ,

3216 X'gynfprd Drive^
fax , Virginia "22030

Dear Mr, Felt; 7

January 9, 1979

^ai5XDlS'(?>BCS

Reference is made to your letter dated
December 19, 1978, together vrith enclosures, requesting
a search of our identification files.

I wish to advise that your fingerprints were
searched through our criminal identification files and are
enclosed, together with the results of the search. The
stamp "No Arrest Record" on back of the fingerprint, card
indicates our reply, i.e., the FBI identification files
do not contain any, arrest or conviction ' information con-
cerning you. •

Sincerely yours.

' .a 'W=- fv.AJi/.-

Robert E. Rent
Assistant Director
Identification Division

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Assi^ Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

I dent.* ^
Intel!.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public AHs. Off

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

A

Enclosure
- subj ' s fpt cd

KA: vcl
(4)

4^^ I

inaonB

10^979. ;

NOTE: Subj’s complete name, William Mark Felt, noted.

MAIL ROOM

j

APPROVED:

I Director

i^s:5oe* Dir.

f
fV. Dlp.ADlnv!^^

Serv,

Ident.

Intel!.

Laboratory

Legal Coun /\
Plan 8i\nsp\f
Mec, Mgnt*
Tech. Servs.

Training

Public AiUTW:

9^
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:Rev.5^^78)

TI^NSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

AIRTEL

' PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

I I Priority

I I Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFOFROM;

W. MARK :^ET
IDENTIFICATION MATTER

Re Bureau telephone calls to WFO, 1/2/79, and 1/4/79.

Referenced telephone calls stated that W. MARK FELT
had submitted a Freedom of Information Act request for copies
of photographs and fingerprints taken at the time of his
arraignment. Identification Division records were searched
and, of the three defendants in the case, only the fingerprints
of L. PATRICK GRAY were located. These fingerprints were

4/20/78 and were taken by Deputy U.S. Marshal (DUSM)

I mm
On 1/2/79 and 1/3/79, Supervisor |~

. „ ,

N—9.
WFO, made inquiries at the office of the U .S. I Mard3Ml.3-\iWri'P!):- '.uVc

puSM r Twas on annual leave, but DUSM| [and
laeaxciiSd thf^iv records and could not locate the ringerpri

I
advised that she is responsible for maintaining

the fingerprints of individuals fingerprinted by the U.S.
Marshal's Office. She does not normally forward fingerprint
cards to the FBI . Her normal practice is to retain them for US
records. She could not explain how or why the fiif^-rprdjnt's*^::^
of GRAY were sent to the FBI. \ / \

,
,

,

JAN\Ly 19^.;
DUSM is in charge of the USM/Oell/Blockj|'

where fingerprinting is normally done. He does 'Tio%"be-3iL»eve-i»5
the three defendants were ever fingerprinted and is positive
that they were not fingerprinted in the Cell Block. n ,

^Bureau
f^WFO

JRP : pep
3

Transmitted
(Number)



I
DUSM ^as contacted at home by

|

|'

and he aovTsS'd" that he fingerprinted only GRAY. He cotald

n6t iecall whether or not ]Selt or MILLER were fingerprinted.
He did recall that GRAY appeared at an earlier date or earlier
in the day than FELT or MILLER and this is why he was fingerprinted
separately.

, . ;

The consensus of opinion of the DUSM's interviewed
was that FELT and MILLER were not fingerprinted, or tf they
were, it was not done by USM personnel.



Attached is a copy of Chapter XXIII from my book,
THE FBI PYRAMID - View From the Inside , which is now
ready for publication by G, P,. Putnam’ s" Sons of New
York City. The book is the story of my experiences
in the FBI for more than three decades and what has
'happened to me since my retirement in 1973.

In the criminal case against "The Washington Three,"
i the Department of Justice has proposed a "gag" order
I which relates to much of the material in Chapter XXIII.

I

I am confident that the Department will not prevail;

I

however, I want to cooperate fully with the FBI and

I

for this reason I suggest you may wish to designate
»someone to review the Chapter in question.

ji This is not a request for FBI approval. * I am
/Imerely expressing my willingness to discuss any changes
Mwhich you feel are desirable.

, I will appreciate it if this matter can be handled
W expeditiously to minimize further production delays.

,

I am sure many present and former Agents share my

j

deep appreciation for the action whi
jlduce the disciplinary action against

b6
b7C



KiimPTED FROH AUimpfllC
Dlcfe?i^FICATIOJ^^ ^

AUTHOmX^DKJ^^ FMH:
FBI ATJTimmk^lCLASSIFICA^ GUIBE
EXEMPMlOT

-SEGRH-

DAyc oe-irf*^go9t'

CHAPTER TWENTY THREE

A Strict observance of the written law is doubtless
one of the highest duties of a good citizen, but it
is not the highest . The laws of necessity, of self
preservation, of saving our country when it is in
danger, are of higher obligation. To lose our
country by a. scrupulous adherence to the written
law, would be to lose law itself, with life liberty,
and property and all those who are enjoying them with
us ; thus sacrificing the end to the means

.

ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIKED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
INHERE SHOW OTHERWISE

Thomas Jefferson - 1818

While the pendulum of public opinion has begun to swing

back toward the right of the political spectrum, there are still

those who regard the actions of the Weather Underground as

"political activism," and because its members were United States

citizens, aggressive FBI action to stop the bombings was somehow

improper. At least, that is what Attorney General Griffin Bell

believes, because it was he who authorized the indictments of L.

Patrick Gray III, Edward S. Miller, and me for allegedly viola-

ting the civil rights of riiembers and supporters of the Weather

Underground whose apartments were entered surreptitiously in

efforts to obtain clues as to the whereabouts of fugitive bombers.

It is time to review the record of terrorism in the

United States. Just what was the situation in the late sixties

and early seventies? To say that I was concerned about the

activities of terrorist groups would be putting it very mildly

indeed. There were dissidents who talked of kidnapping Dr.
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Henry Kissinger and visiting Heads of State, There were plans

to paralyze the nation's Capitol by widespread sabotage. Police

men were being ambushed and murdered. Heroin and LSD were being

pushed upon our young people. Hundreds of bomb were exploding

all . over the country. Terrorists openly bragged of their

Communist beliefs, their ties to foreign countries,, and their

intentions to bring down our Government by force and violence.

Some terrorist groups were small, but they were growing.

Some represented foreign governments directly and most were get-r,

ting support, in one fom or another, from these very same

governments , whose interests were being well served by the

disruptions and sabotage which the radicals were able to bring

about

.

By far the most sinister of these groups was the Weather

Underground, which maintained direct ties to foreign governments

and organizations, some .of which are decidedly less than friendly

to the United States. Confimed records reflect that between

1968 and 1974 known members of the Weather Underground made

hundreds of visits to Russia, the People, s Reptiblic of China,

Cuba, Cambodia, North Vietnam, Algeria, Lebanon based head-

quarters of the Palestinian Liberation Organization, and Lybia,

which has consistently given sanctuary and financial support to

terrorists. These are only the known foreign contacts and it

is estimated that Weather Underground members made thousands

of clandestine contacts overseas which were never detected by

our intelligence agencies. It was reliably reported that one

of the trips to Algeria was financed by the PLO

,

-SECRET
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There were credible reports that the Weather Under

ground was active in smuggling hard drugs into the United

States. This illegal traffic reportedly operated out of the

Green Mountain commune at Richmond, Vermont, less than one

mile from the Canadian border, easily penetrated by both drugs

and fugitives. There were allegedly contacts with the Mafia

in Boston, Massachusetts, and Providence, Rhode Island and

with the notorious drug dealers of the "French Connection."

Communique #4 of the Weather Underground, dated

September 15, 1970, claimed the "honor and pleasure" of

arranging the escape of Dr. Timothy Leary from the California

State Prison facility at San Luis Obispo. In his book

Confessions of a Hope Fiend Dr. Leary gave full credit for

his escape to the Weather Underground and intimated that the

money used to spirit him out of prison and from the United

States to Algeria came from dope peddlers.

Communique #4 .went on to proclaim"

With the NFL (The Vietnamese National Liberation
Front, commonly referred to as the Viet Cong) and the
North Vietnamese, the Democratic Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine and A1 Fatah, with Rap Brown and
Angela Davis, with all black and brown revolutionaries,
the Soledad Brothers and all prisoners of war in
Amerikan concentration camps, we know that peace is
only possible with the destruction of U. S. Imperialism.

The most frequent foreign travel of Weather. Underground

leaders was to Cuba where hundreds of visits have been con-

firmed between 1968 and 1974. These young radicals idolized

Fidel Castro who sometimes paid their travel expenses. While

in Cuba all their expenses were paid while they received
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Communist indoctrination and training in guerilla warfare

from the General Directorate of Intelligence, which we

referred to as the DGI - “ the Cuban intelligence

apparatus under the complete domination of the Soviet KGB.

Some of the radical Americans were recruited for espionage

and intelligence gathering missions for the Cubans. Some

were trained as "sleepers" to be called upon by the DGI for

espionage operations in the United States far in the future.

More often than not, these visits to Cuba were

followed by serious disruptions in the United States.

one of the top WU leaders, went to Cuba for indoctrina-

tion and training during the winter of 1968 and returned in

the spring of that year to organize and lead radical students

in the highly successful takeover of Columbia University.

Enthused by the unprecedented results,
| [

went to Chicago,

where he helped organize and lead the violent antiwar demon-

strations there during the National Convention of the Democratic

Party in the summer of 1968.

One year later, a delegation, which included

two of the most influential WU leaders,

were invited to Cuba as guests of Fidel Castro for a meeting

with representatives of North Vietnam and the Viet Cong. The

Vietnamese Communists were deeply concerned over the lull in

antiwar activity in the United States and the purpose of the

meeting was to prod the American radicals into more vigorous

opposition to American involvement in Vietnam. The Communists

SEeeep
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demanded "action'' instead of "talk" and their objective was

strengthen their bargaining position at the peace nego-

tiations then undearway in Paris.

As expected, this visit to Cuba was promptly followed

by the Weather Underground "Days of Rage" in October of 1969.

While- it may not have been so intended by the radicals, this

stepped-up opposition to the war actually delayed the final

peace agreement because it promoted North Vietnamese intran-

sigence at the negotiating table. This delay cost many addi-

tional lives of American servicemen.

a remark

attributed to her in the January 10, 1969, issue of The

Guardian , a self-described radical newspaper published in New

York. The article described Dohrn's reaction on first learn-

ing of the gruesome Sharon Tate murders carried out by the

drug-crazed Charles Manson clan in Los Angeles and quoted her

as saying, "Dig it. First they killed those pigs, then they

ate dinner in the same room with them. Then they even shoved

a fork into a victim's stomachl Wildl"

a radical with similar feelings about the

rest of us "pigs," visited North Vietnam in the spring of 1968.

On her return to the United States she bragged that while in

North Vietnam she shot down an American fighter plane with an

antiaircraft gun.
|

[implied this was part of a training

b6
b7C
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program, and upon returning to the United States she wore on

a chain around her neck what she claimed was a small piece

of fuselage from the plane she had shot down.

In the spring of 1969 another WU member,

visited North Vietnam. On her return she described an

antiaircraft gun used by Viet Cong female soldiers and was

reported to have said that she cradled the gun in her arms and

wished for an American plane to fly over.

There were reports of wounded prisoners of war being

"brutalized" by the fanatical young radicals from the United

States

.

b6
b7C

These were the people with whom the FBI had to deal.

These were the problems which confronted me as an Associate

Director of the FBI. The line between domestic terrorism and

foreign subversion was being drawn razor thin and in some

cases it did not exist at all.
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None of this was new to the FBI, In the years before

World War II, it had received specific directives from

President Franklin D. Roosevelt to be responsible for the

internal security of the United States dnd early targets included

the Nazi~financed. German-American Bund, the Soviet-directed

A
and the "native" f^ist groups. It had

done so with notable success, receiving the Nation's plaudits

for its work. To those who could measure the peril, the sit-

uation in some ways was far more dangerous in the late Sixties

than it had been in the late Thirties. In both periods, the FBI

operated on the theory that it is better to anticipate violence,

to prevent it wherever possible, and to contain it no matter

what the source.

Thus, the FBI moved with equal vigor to thwart terrorism

and lawlessness on the part of a broad range of militant organi-

zations: the Minutemen, Ku Klux Klan, Black Liberation Army,

Jewish Defense League, and Al Fatah, the military arm of Yasser

Arafat's Palestinian. Liberation Organization.

Volumes have already been written about the FBI's actions

against the Klan. Innovative techniques were also used against

the Jewish Defense League, an organization of violence-prone

young people, ready to take the law into their own hands in

actions which they mistakenly believed would help the State

of Israel. Having learned who the members were, FBI Agents

interviewed them in the presence of their parents and confronted

them with the Bureau's knowledge of their terrorist plans.

Some of the more recalcitrant members were taken before Federal

Communist Part^ USA,

SEGREL
J
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' grand juries by attorneys of the Department of Justice. The

Department was fully aware of what was going on in these cases

.

The FBI, therefore, was breaking no new ground when it

turned its attention to the Weather Undergroun^ and to allied

organizations which drew inspiration from it. Since it split

off from the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , aggres-

sive enough but still not sufficiently violent for the "crazies,"

the Weather Underground had embarked on a course of terrorist

activism unprecedented even for. those stormy days^ The cata-

logue is long and grim.

On October 8, 1969, they launched their "days of rage"

in Chicago to protest the trial- of the eight SDS leaders who

had disrupted the Democratic National Convention the previous

year. Helmeted Weather Underground members and their adherents

• attacked the police,- following a rally at Chicago's Lincoln

Park.

On October 9, the Weather Underground's "Woman's Militia"

charged police lines in 'an effort to destroy a military induction

center. That same day, another group assaulted police lines in

the Chicago business district. Twenty-four policemen and scores

of "demonstrators" were injured.

On November 8, a police headquarters in Cambridge,

Massachusett^was subjected to sniper fire by the Weather

Underground. 'Subsequent to this, twenty-three Weathermen were

arrested and their leader was charged with assault to commit

murder. They were released by the trial judge.

On March 6, 1970, a Weather Underground "bomb factory"

in New York's Greenwich Villagers luxury townhouse~was demolished

when anti-personnel bombs consisting of nails tied to sticks of
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W. Mark Pelt

Chapter X3
• » ^exploded prematurely. Three of the Weather Underground were

killed.

On April 20, the Illinois Crime Investigation Com-

mission issued a report in which the Weather Underground was

described as "an immediate and long-ran'ge threat" to the

security of the United State^ and as having "risen beyond

revolution to the level of anarchy." / The Commission reported

^
that, in just one Chicago bank, the Underground had funds running

>

into the six-figure amount.

On May 22, the Weather Underground formally "declared

war" on the United States and warned that "we will attack a

symbol of institution of Amerikan injustice." This deliberate

misspelling was to cast a Fascist slant on the American system.

On June 9, a bomb exploded in New York'.s police head-

quarters injuring three people. One day later, the Weather

Underground took credit for this crime and stated that it had

planted the bomb because "the pigs in this country are our

enemies." The Underground, the statement continued, was

"adopting the classic guerrilla strategy of the Viet/cong and

r
the' urban guerrilla strategy of the Tupamaros." '

On July 28^, the Weather Underground issued a warning

to the Attoraey General of the United States; "Don't look for

us, dog; we'll find you first."

A series of bombings of university buildings and

churches followed, culminating in an explosion in the Senate

wing of the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C..on March 1,

f-
1971.
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In May of 1972, a bomb exploded at the Pentagon- The

Weather Underground boasted that this bombing and that in the

Capitol Building had been its work. It was the sixty-third bomb

attack on a Federal building according to the General Services

Administration, since January of 1970. '

It was the responsibility of the FBI to track down thes^
^ — ~“'™—

criminals. y\£eaders
7

of the Weather Underground had been

charged with a number of the crimes detailed above and the FBI

had to find them. It wasn't were dealing with sophis-

ticated revolutionaries-^some trained in Cuba and trading exper-

tise and support with other terrorist groups. Their underground

network was extremely effective but some of the fugitives were

forced to leave the country.

Ordinarily, the FBI can rely on good citizens to cooperate

in helping to track down criminals. But the Weather Underground

fugitives were protected and supported bw^cadre^ of hard-core
many of whom were above-ground Weatheirmen. ,

sympathizers/\ At every point we were blocked by the hosfijlity

of those who might have given us leads as to the whereabouts of

the badly wanted fugitives. Doors were slammed in Agentj^ faces.

It Was considered "chic" to thwart the FBI by giving aid and

comfort to the revolutionaries at, war with the United States.

The supporters did not seem to mind the Cuban and Soviet connec-

tions of the Weather Underground. That the fugitives were ad-

mitted bombers who boasted of their Marxist-Leninist ideologies

did not deter their friends.

Confronted with this situation, the Agents were further

frustrated by tight Bureau restrictions which had been imposed

by Hoover in 1966 on some of the most effective techniques for
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penetrating clandestine conspiracies which \ad been standard

operating procedures in previous years . In addition to drastic
A

reductions in the number of wiretaps and microphone instal-

lations, he flatly prohibited the use of "Black Bag Jobs," mail

covers, and mail openings. ("Black Bag Jobs" have been more

recently referred to as "Surreptitious Entries." The name

"Black Bag Jobs" originated many years ago in the FBI because

each office had lock-picking equipment needed for surreptitious

entry. The equipment was always contained in a small black bag.

A surreptitious entry is the warrantless entry into premises

without the permissioivvof the person in control.)

Attorney XSeneral Bell seems to harbor the misconception

that I invented the technique of surreptitious entries. Nothing

could be more ridiculous I It had been a standard, although

infrequently used, procedure for as many years as I can recall.

It was known to Presidents, Attorneys General, and any Govern-

ment official with enough brains to figure out where a Communist

Party membership list from an "Anonymous Source" really came

from. Certain Agents were trained in "lock-picking" techniques.

The Department of Justice and the FBI historically

distinguished between investigations designed to gather in-

telligence and those for the purpose of gathering evidence.

Intelligence gathering, either Foreign or Domestic, was not

considered to be limited by Fourth Amendment prohibition against

"unreasonable searches and seizures." Because the type of intel-

Ixgence information used in counter-espionage, location of

fugitives, or in the prevention of crime was never intended to be

introduced as evidence in a^ourt of^jiaw, a different set of rules

was applied.
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We know now, that in the Weather Underground cases, as

the pressures mounted from both inside and outside the Bureau

for the apprehension of these dangerous fugitives, some of the

techniques which Hoover had banned^were revived. At the time,

I was still in the Inspection Division and had no direct

knowledge of this change in direction.

The record is clear, however, that in the late summer of

1970 Hoover discussed the problems of terrorism in the United

States with President Nixon. William C. Sullivan, who was in

I It*'
charge of all investigative operations in 1970

'

I 1 b3

and also stated to the press that

Hoover told him in the fall of 1970 to use any means necessary

to locate and apprehend the Weather Underground fugitives .

Sullivan said that he assixmed these instructions were relayed

from the White House and he passed them on to Agents in the

Field Offices where search for the bombers centered.

. . .

Hoover IS dead. Sullivan was killed in a hunting acci/

dent in 1977. There were no witnesses to his conversation

with Hoover so we will never know for sure just how far

Hoover's instructions went and certainly he never took me

into his confidence in the matter. The important fact is that

Agent][s subordinate to Sullivan were clearly convinced that

they were properly acting on the highest authority.
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As far as I was concerned, the restrictions were not

lifted until Hoover died in May of 1972 and L. Patrick

Gray III was appointed Acting Director. Early in his tenure

Gray had several conferences with FBI Staff members and with

representatives of the Intelligence Community with regard

to the reinstitution of surreptitious entries in the foreign

intelligence field. There was no doubt in my mind but that

Gray had been instructed by the White House to implement

portions Of the Huston Plan and when, after a careful study

he gave orders to institute a survey to establish the

feasibility of resumption of FBI participation in this,

activity, I was not in the least surprised.

On September 5, 1972, a group of Palestinian terrorists,

calling themselves the "Black September Organization," broke

into the compound of the Israeli athletes participating

^eRCT
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in the Summer olyirpic Games being held in Munich, Germany,

It was a vicious attack. Two members of the Israeli group

who resisted were immediately shot and killed. Twenty-three

long hours of negotiations with the German police ensue^ and

it was finally agreed that the terrorists and the remaining

hostages would be escorted to the Munich airport where a

plane would be provided to take them to an undisclosed des-

tination. At the airport, a shoot-out developed during which

nine additional members of the Israeli Olympic squad, five of

the terrorists and one German policeman were killed, Kl'psr

together, seventeen persons were killed, The^^^rld was

horrified!

, The entry was

extremely productive but Miller, gelt ai 'id Gray did not find

out about it until it was fait accompli. Miller firmly
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It was entirely clear to me that Gray intended to

extend the use of surreptitious entries to domestic terrorists,

such as the Weather Underground. There was never any doubt

about his extreme interest^ for in a note to me on July l&aii,

1972, concerning the Weather Underground, Gray wrote, "Hunt

to exhaustion. No holds barred." Subsequently^ in another

note he said, " want no holds barred and I want to hunt

Weatherman and similar, groups to exhaustion."

To make absolutely sure as to Gray's meaning, Miller

specifically asked him if he intended to apply the use of

surreptitious entries to the Weather Underground cases. Gray

replied, "Yes, but be damn sure they get approval from you

and Felt." Gray has subsequently denied making these comments

to Miller.

Speaking for myself , I did not have any further conver-/

sations with Gray about techniques to be used in hunting down

Weather Underground fugitives, but I was convinced from his
'7'

remarks-as well as by the "no-holds-barred" orders which

Gray had penned to me in his own handwriting-that the use of

surreptitious entries was to be resumed in domestic terrorist

cases and I proceeded on that assximption* I was positive Gray

would not spoken to the SACs as he did without prior clearance

from White House which, since 1969, had been demanding

Stronger and more effective action against the Weather Under-j^

ground and other violence-'oriented groups in the United States.

bl
b2
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working side by side with the police located three cars with

luggage compartments loaded with dynamite and fuel oil. Two had

been parked in front of the Israeli Consulate and an Israeli bank,

both in midtown New York, The third was parked near the cargo

teamiinal of the Israeli El A1 Airlines . Police explosive experts^,

who detonated the bombs in a safe and remote place, reported that

if the bombs had been triggered, thousands of persons would have

been killed or cruelly maimed by the resulting fireballs.

As a result of what we sincerely believed to be Gray's

authorization. Miller and 1 developed a procedure for handling

authority to engage in "Black Bag Jobs." When the infrequent re^-

quests came in from the Field, they would ^ to Miller, who would

in turn consult me. If we jointly agreed that the operation was

feasible and completely justified in the best interests of the

United States, Miller would so advise the Field Office and then

confirm the transaction in a memorand-um to me. There were only

a few such instances and each is recorded in FBI files.

Since Acting Director Gray had given me complete operational

authorit:^and since he was away from Washington for so much of his

tenure, five authorizations for '“Black Bag Jobs-“^were given by

me without consultation with Gray. I felt then, as I do now,

that Gray's decision was wise. We know that it was only durihg,.

Gray's tenure as Acting Director, at least since 1966 when Hoover

discontinued their use, that there was any top level control on

such matters. Far more important, we were able to give our

country a respite from the atrocities of the Weather Underground,

—— ' Isolated incidents
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.continue^^nd in 1977 serious Weather Underground bomb plots

v;ere discovered in Los Angeles as a result of FBI undercoverO
investigations. Because of cut|backs in Federal domestic security

operation^the Department of Justice instructed that the cases be

turned over to the Los Angeles Police Department, Police con-

tinued the investigation begun by the FBI and this resulted in

the arrests on November 19, 1977, of five members of the Weather

Underground; two in Los Angeles and three in Houston.

Cf-iU arffsi-ed 0
^ne a long- sought WU fugitive. They had constructed a bomb and
-s- /\

the Los Angeles pair allegedly planned to place it under the car

of a State Senator the very afternoon of their arrest.

On June 22, 1973, 1 retired from the organization which had

been my life for almost all my adult years, I left in good con-r

science/s^or President Nixon had appointed Clarence M, Kelley to

be the new Director. I knew Kelley and felt that his previous

FBI service fully qualified him for the position. I had already

arranged for a series of lectures before college audiences in

order to counteract the mounting criticism of the FBI^nd I flatly

rejected the importunings of booking agents who argued that I

could triple my lecture fees if I attacked rather than defended

the Bureau,

I had other retirement ''problems’' with the Government
kihitk ute.Tre, i y> ^
whrtc-

’h I -will in the uearLAchapter bnt 'fea 'r '' TfOTy" I

to jnmp '

'

feP""lQ7(? '

7
"whe'n it seemed for a while that the frenzy

to harass and punish those in the Intelligence Community was

subsiding. The Justice Department announced that prosecution

of Central Intelligence Agency personnel charged with illegal

OCCRC-^
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' .mail openings would be '‘hypocritical," because of the Govern-

ment's "failure to provide adequate guidance to its subordin-

ate official^alraost consciously leaving them to take their

chances in what was an extremely uncertain legal environment."

The case arose from a secret Central Intelligence Agency pro-

ject in which 215,000 private letters to and from the Soviet

Union were opened, read and circulated within the intelligence

community from 1953 to 1973,

The Justice Department also refused to prosecute CIA

Director Richard Helms for approving a -"Black Bag Job"^ in

Fairfax, Virginia, because of "National Security" consideraT-

tions. This surreptitious entry, which was unproductive, in-

volved a suspected "leak" and was far less urgent than the

Weather Underground cases of the FBI,

But the Goverranent's wisdom in the CIA cases created a

backlash in some quarters which did not bode well for the FBI,

How fortunate were the implicated CIA employees that their

cases were the first resolved 1 Facing scathing criticism from

civil libertarians who accused the Justice Department of

sweeping CIA "excesses" under the carpet, newly appointed

Attorney General Bell searched franticly for a way out' of his

political dilemma. Leaks to the press from the Justice Departr-

ment, playing up to a media which had acquired a taste for

blood in the Watergate case, indicated that’ investigations were

in progress concerning alleged violations of the civil rights
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of suppojrters and members of the Weather Undergroiond by the

FBI, No action was to be taken against the FBI personnel

responsible for similar measures used against the Palestinian

terrorists, although the Justice Department was well aware of

them. The Department argued that the Weather Underground^

was a movement of '^political dissidents” who, because they

were American citizens,- must be provided the protection of

the Fourth .2\mendment to the Constitution even though their

goals were terrorism and subversion.

The Justice Department’s strategy was a novel one, to

which it gave the name of "'sequential indictments.” In plain

CECRET
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English, this meant that pressure and intimidation would be

used against lower levels of FBI personnel in order to force

them, on threat of prosecution, to turn on the next higher

echelon. Moving up the FBI ladder, the Justice Department would

be able to strike at the "top dogs," as the leakers put it,

who had authorized the containment of the Weather Underground.

In the early stages of this "sequential" operation, more than

125 present and former FBI Agents were interviewed or granted

immunity from prosecution in return for testimony against their

superiors

.

I knew that I would be the eventual target of this new

form of political maneuvering. Though it meant putting my head

on the block, subjecting my wife and family to prolonged anguish

and uncertainty, I felt that the only honorable thing to do, in

order to prevent the piecemeal laceration of the FBI and further

destruction of its morale, was to meet the onslaught head-on

by announcing to the press that I had, in fact, authorized

"surreptitious entries" which the media had already mislabeled

"burglaries.

"

f

The New York Times noted that my statement "was the

first instance in which a top executive at Bureau Headquarters

has taken the responsibility for authorizing any of the burglaries

^i^ that are currently the subject of criminal inquiry by the

Department of Justice." It noted that I had acted on the

strength of assurance by L. Patrick Gray, that he would counte-

nance the use of "surreptitious entries" to gather information

"in sensitive intelligence investigations."- And the Times

quoted me accurately as saying that at a

SECRCT
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meeting of Special Agents in Charge, Gray had said that he

would "approve these things" but cautioned the SACs to be

you learn in advance of a bomb about to go off, you can't put

your fingers in your ears and wait for it to explode. These

people claimed responsibility for "^iwii^SSSOs of bombings and we

b2

wanted to put them out of circulation. .. ^We had an obligation
[

to do and I think I have observed the spirit and the letter

of the Constitution. .. .jl'm proud of what I did."

A few days later, I appeared on CBS'^ace .H'he Nation^^'
/ / n 7r /III

and said, "You are either going to have an FBI that tries to

stop violence before it happens or you are not. Personally,

I think this is justified and I'd do it again tomorrow .

"

Unfortunately, I did not haye ayailable then the

quote from A World Split Apart , written by Alexander

Solzhenitsy, the Russian dissident, who wrote

When a goyernroent earnestly undertakes to
route out terrorism, public opinion immediately
accuses it of yiolating the terrorists civil
rights

,

eEBREf
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jj
this would

hardly impress the politicians who were unimpressed by the

report of a panel of distinguished Government and ^^/ndustry

consultants which said, "The terrorist is the cutting knife

against the throat of civilization. Species survival in the

end may confirm the necessity “ror denial of Constitutional

protections of society in favor of rude and extreme measures

initiated by society as it follows society's basic law-^

survival.

"

I was not thie only former FBI official who made public

disclosure of his involvement in the Weather Underground •

entries. Edward S. Miller also put himself in jeopardy. by

making a public statement. Both of us were flooded with let-

ters and telegrams commending us and expressing support. At

the Justice Department, the reaction was one of anger and

consternation. A newspaper reporter told me that one high

Justice official said, "We'll get that son-of-a-bitch Pelt.

For'''^some attorneys in the Civil Rights

Division of the Department the matter had becom.e not a matter

of law enforcement but a personal vendetta. But before the

Department turned its guns on me, it found what seemed to be

a more vulnerable target.

In April of 1977, the grand j-j.ry in New York City

which had been sifting evidence of allegr^d F££ illega_ity,

indicted former Special Agent John J, iCearney, who had

supervised the investigations to locate the Weather Underground
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^ fugitives in the New York area. Kearney testified honestly and
e

openly before the grand jury but this was not enough to satisfy

the Justice Department lawyers who wanted to implicate FBI

officials at the very top. John Kearney is a man of character,

one well known for his personal courage and conviction and he

refused to stretch the truth in what he considered to be an

effort to pillory FBI personnel and discredit the Bureau. What

first seemed like easy pickings for the ambitious- young lawyers

of the Civil Rights Division turned out to be a can of worms.

FBI Agents and former Agents rallied to Kearney's support.

More than 300 appeared on the Courthouse steps at Foley Square in

New York on April 14, 1977, when he appeared for arraignment. A

Special Agents ' Legal Fund was formed by the Society of Fo3nner FBI

Agents, and contributions of Agents, former Agents and supporters

well exceeded $750,000 as of January 31, 1979. This total in-

cluded more than $250,000 raised by an Ad Hoc Citisens ' Legal

' Defense Fund organized by former U. S. Senator James L. Buckley,

foirmer Ambassador Clare Boothe Luce, and former Secretary of the

treasury William E. Simon.

This generous financial backing enabled Kearney to prepare

a strong legal defense and the funds were also used to pay the

legal expenses of the many other Agents and former Agents who were

caught up in the Justice Department net. Total legal fees of all

the hapless victims exceed $600,000 as this is being written and

continue to mount rapidly. Costs to_the Justice Department for

salaries and incidental expenses in this case have already

exceeded $6,000,000 of the taxpayers money.

SECRET
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Early -in 1978, Attorney General 3ell admitted to the

media that the Kearney indictment was a "mistake" and that his

mail ran onerhundred to one against him. My personal sources

told me, however, that the case was far irom over because of

pressures on Bell from his own Civil Rights Division, as well

as outside pressures from the extreme liberal wing of the

Carter Administration. My sources proved to be correct.

For a yeaf^a year in which the peace of mind of my

retirement was shattered, in which my wife and j..y family were

subjected to the fears and anxieties of what my fate would he-A
An

the Kearney case inched ahead. Then, on April 10, 1978, Bell,
opi-’.ion

succumbing to the pressures of public ^ announced that he was

dropping che charges against Kearney. In the same press, re-

lease, he also announced the indictment of Gray, Tie'L.fa..'riB'4-

Miller^

"In the exercise of his prosecutorial discretion,"

the release read, "the Attorney General has determined that in

this case the most severe sanction of criminal prosecution

should he brought to bear at the highest levels of authority

and responsibility at which the evidence will support prose-

cution. Mr. Kearney's level of authority i.hd responsibility

was substantially below that of the officials who are now to

be prosecuted, and was below or equal to that of other officials

who will not be prosecuted. To allow the Kearney prosecution

to continue under these circumstances would violate the basic

tenets of fair and eaual justice."

REGRET
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This non sequitur aside, there were several curious

aspects to *d»f^Bell's announcement. To begin with, he

stated that the investigation which followed the Kearney

indictment had allowed the Justice Department to fix respon-

sibility for the surreptitious entries, completely ignoring

the fact that Miller and I had publicly taken that responsi-

bility eight months before the Kearney indictment was returned.

Secondly, if he wa's honestly seeking the "highest levels of

authority and responsibility," he should have indicted the

highest authorities in the Department at the time the entries

were made since those officials were never in the dark about

them.

Thirdly, the indictment evaded the question of the

legality or illegality of the practice of surreptitious entry

by the FBI^a point of law which has never been resolved.

The indictment read;

^ \ ""^^Prom in or about May, 1972, through in or
about May, 1973, in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, L. PATRICK GRAY /"III, W. MARK FELT and
EDWARD S. MILLER, the defendants herein, together
with others to the Grand Jury known and unknown,
did unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly combine,
conspire, confederate and agree together and with
each other to injure and oppress citizens of the
United States who were relatives and acquaintances
of the .Weatherman fugitives , in the free .

exercise
ana en 3 oyment oi- certain righrs and privileges
secured to them by the Constitution and laws of
the United States, including the right secured to
them by the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States to be secure in their homes,
papers and effects against unreasonable searches
and seizures.'

—^ ^ '

^‘It was the pu. pose of the conspiracy to
utilize, and to cause other officials and Agents
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of the FBI to utilize^ the technique of surrep-
yy titious entry into the homes and premises of

relatives and acquaintances of the Weatherman
fugitives, in the hope of discovering something
that, might in some way assist the FBI in locat-
ing the Weatherman fugitives

Thirty-two "overt acts" listed in the indictment

alleging "conversations" between Miller and Gray, speeches by

Gray to B'BI officials, approval by Gray of the agenda for an

In-Service training course on the Weather Underground, a lec-

ture to FBI Agents on how to conduct surreptitious entries in

Weather Underground cases , memoranda on conversations between
and

Miller and mysalf^surreptitious entries conducted by FBI

Agents and reported to me by Miller. This was the "conspiracy

Attorney General Bell also announced that disciplinary

action would be taken against sixty-eight currently employed

Agents who had been involved in the Weather Underground cases

.

At the top of Attorney General Bell's purge list was J. Wallace

LaPrade, Assistant Director in charge of the New York FBI

Office. Civil Rights Division lawyers accused LaPrade of

less than full cooperation with their investigation because

he could not remember everything that they wanted, hiatessfeo

.

1978 ,

Early in April, ^LaPrade was informally advised that

the Attorney General Him -tici

but that if he did not do so he would be dismissed. L?‘lprade

called a press conference in which he disclosed these develop-

ments, He said he would not retire under pressure and he

challenged the Attorney General to a nationally televised

debate. Following this, LaPrade was removed from command in

eECRPf
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.New York and ordered to report to Washington, where he was given

an office and a secretary but no duties. This is what is known

as the "silent treatment," and its purpose is to force out the

unwanted employee by ignoring him. LaPrade refused to leave on

his own accord and was finally dismissed on July 7, 1978, after

being forced to wait more than ninety days. cliti h>S

On December 5, 1978, Director Webster announced that of

the remaining sixty-seven Agents who were involved, only, four

would be disciplined. One was suspended without pay for thirty

days and placed on probation and another was reduced in salary -

punishments reminiscent of the old Hoover days. The other two

actions announced were so ^sharply severe that even the most

hardened were shocked. Both were siammarily dismissed from the

service. One was old enough to leave with full retirement bene-

fits, thankful to leave the uncertainties of modern day FBI life.

The fourth man, was only
| |

^ears of age and
b6

dismissal stripped him of the FBI pension toward which he had hi

worked for
I

fears - an incredible hardship, not only on

him but also on his family. Hoover was a tough boss but he would

never have taken such drastic disciplinary action against an

Agent who was acting in good faith.

In the furor which followed, Webster realized he had

gone too far and punishment was reduced to thirty

days suspension without pay and transfer, effective January 31,

1979,

That the Attorney General's high-sounding statement of

April 10, 1978, at the time of my indictment was merely a
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maneuver was made very clear when the Justice Department con-

tactec and offered

i

to to let me plead guilty to a reduced charge which would be

a misdeameanor instead of a felony. I won't say that -I did not

consider this offer because in these post-Watergate times in the

District of Columbia, prospects for acquital are not too bright

even though I am convinced my actions were justified jaent com- be
b7

pletely legal under standards which existed at the time. A

guilty plea to a misdeameanor charge would have substantially

reduced the prospects of jail time and it would have avoided

putting my family through the strain of a long and drawn out

trial. On the other hand, and far more important, was the

principle involved. I could not let down the Agents and former

ft

Agents who would have felt that pleas of -guilty" would be an

admission that they too had been guilty of wrongdoing throughout
\

their years of service. I had no choice but to refuse the offer

of the Attorney General.

I am sure Attorney General Bell hoped to avoid any

political repercussions from an indictment and trial and, in

effect, he was confessing the weakness of his case.

Over the years, there has been constant pressure on the

FBI from Presidents and Attorneys General to take all "necessary”

or "desirable" measures against anarchists and subversives whose

goals are to overthrow the Government by force and violence. On

September 14, 1967, Attorney General Ramsey C^lrk, acting under

instructions' from President Lyndon B. Johnson, ordered Hoover to
take such measures against groups fostering riots and insurrections

.

"It is most important that you use the maximtim available resources,
investigative and intelligence, to collect
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and report all facts bearing upon the question as to whether

there has been or is a scheme or conspiracy by any group of

whatever size, effectiveness or affiliation to plan, promote

or aggravate riot activity," The Director was urged "to

take every /step possible" in this endeavo^ and this was to

cover activity "before, during and after ar’-' overt acts."
Safe Streets Act or ISS'y,

The Ctanibus Crime Control and^ which set certain limits

on investigative practices , carefully exempted the FBI , as an

agent of the President, in domestic intelligence matters.

"Nor shall anything contained in this chapter be deemed to

limit the Constitutional powers of the President to take such

measures as he deems necessary to protect the United States

against the overthrow of the Government by force or other

unlawful means, ,or against any. other clear and present danger

to the structure or existence of the Government."

That the Congress fully understood and accepted what

it had enacted was underscored in a report by the House Internal

Security Committee, The Statutory Authority of the FBI's

Domestic Intelligence Activities , issued in 1973. Said the

Committee:

United States v. U. S. District Court , supra,
which focuses uoon the E»=’pit«e+*i0n ©f—^ individuals, the Court recognized that domestic secur-
ity surveillance may involve different policy and prac-
tical considerations from that involved in the surveil-
lance of ordinary crime, and held that the same type of
standards and procedures, such as prescribed by Title
III of the Omnibus Crime Co*,;, ol and Safe Streets Act

1968, were not necessarily applicable. Indeed,
j£t pointed oul^ that differ mt standards may be com-
patible with the Bill of Rights as between criminal
surveillance and that which is involved in domestic
security surveillance."

^KSEL
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All this was brushed aside by Jud^ '^ Bell in his need

id to play up to the national media which

were howling for FBI blood. The consequences for Gray, Miller

and Mie^could be very grave. But the United States has the

most to, lose. Leaving aside for the moment the severe damage

to the effectiveness of intelligence gathering and law enforce-

ment at both Federal and State levels, there is a serious

monetary factor. By its actions, the Justice Department has

opened the door to a series of civil suits which will cost the

taxpayers millions of dollars just to defend. If the suits are

successful, the cost to the taxpayers will be many millions

more. The Socialist Workers Party, the Trotskyite Br^'ch ofr^ch

International Communism, is suing the government for
'

Segty

million Members of the Ku Klux Klan, the Black

Panthers, and other groups have also filed suits. In the case

of the Weather Underground, supporters whose apartments were

searched for leads to the locations of the bomber fugitives have

filed suit for one hund3?ed millionA
6)

/-^tcontinued)
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April 20 , 1978, was arraignment day fv^r Gray,

Miller and Feife. It will certainly be a dciy to remember,

partly because of the trauma and unpleasantness and partly

because of the tremendous show of support, on the steps before

the U. S. Cour1^**^[ouse in downtown Washington, A group of

Agents and former Agents, estimated by the police 1200

.

^irfi’^aumbeiv weaje assembled in a "silent vigi? " to demonstrate

support for the defendants. There were no signs or placards

but as each defendant walked across the plaza and up the

steps there was loud and sustained applause.

I am not an 'emotional person but tears welled up in

my eyes as I walked with my wife, Audrey, through the crowd.

As we paused at the entrance to the building, an Agent ar j. a

former Agent read brief statements assuring us of the strong

support of both groups. I was asked for a statement but all

I could say was, "God bless you alii"

Some of those present came from as far away as Florida.

Also represented were FBI Agents from Richmond, Baltimore,

Washington, New Haven and Boston. Three chartered buses

filled wifh Agents of the New York Office left at S i"»e th'Ui

in the morning for the long ride to Washington. It could not

have been more impressive.

Proceedings inside the Court l^ouse were brief. AAJs

tiiuuKj
' entered pleas of "Not Guilty" and the Judge

announced that we were to be released on our personal recog-

nizance, which simply means that we promised to appear when

ordered. Then there was an unpleasant development. The Judae

-SECRETE
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said, "You vill now be turned over to the United States

Marshal for 'processin^^" I knew what this meant. We were

to be taken to the Marshal’s office for fingerprinting and

"mug shots .

"

re '^en treated any

3-e^vi re ..with the gBl . had hoped this action would not be

necessary with my wire present and my friends outside. My

photograph and fingerprints were already on file at the FBI

.

^ f
In most cases, this indignity is waved when it is not necessary.

A
Kearney had not been fingerprinted or photographed at the time

of his arraignment. Even the seven Watargate defendants were

not fingerprinted at the time of their arraignment- The .

Justice Department could have-recommended that the "processing”

be waived had it been so inclined. Taere was little doubt in

our minds but that it was a deliberate humiliation.

While I was waiting behind the barred door in the

fingerprint and photo room in the basement while my wife

waited outside, anger welled up inside me. It would have been

therapeutic for me to have punched someone in the nose? yet I

knew very well that the Deputy Marshals were only doing what

they had been told. Besides^here would have been the addi-

tional charge of ^/Cssaulting an OTficer. I was frustrated

but I had not taken leave of my senses

.

U-
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Gray was fingerprinted first and as he stepped

aside I moved forward for my turn. was right beside

me at the washbasin attempting to wash the black printers'

ink from his fingers,

"Pat," I said, "How many years of service have y :>u

given your country?"

"Twenty sssix years. Twenty years in the Navy and
‘

six years with the Executive Branch," he answered.

"This is the reward which your, country has for you,"

Of course the indictment, trial, and civil suits are

personal probloatis and my wife and I will have to bear the

strain as best we can. Thank God for tne/|Legal Defense Fund/T^T^-^

which will pay fer my l^al costs in connection with the
*

criminal charges. Costs for defending the civil suits will

have to be met in some other way.

Far more important is what these prosecutions are

doing to the FBI, the Intelligence Communitv, other Federal

investigative agencies and to law enforcement at the state

level. The chilling effect of possible criminal or civil
/)CXZ:

liability tnmnurn-w for something done in good faith today

is pervasive and the impact has already been considerable.
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-tV* ' O Final resolution of the criminal charges against Gray,

Miller and me will probably not be made for some time and for

this reason you will have to read the concluding chapter in the

newspapers. The case has gross, political overtones, I will

never be convinced otherwise and one of the best indications is

the insistence of Justice Department attorneys that the trial

' be held in the District of Columbia when they knew very well

that prospects for conviction in other jurisdictions were

practically nil.

Further indication of the character of the case is

illustrated in a conversation with a high placed friend who has

many' .contacts in the media. He told me, "all the reporters I

have talked to think you are getting screwed but half of them

think you deserve it.

"

"Do they mean me personally?"

My friend hastened to assure me, "No, No, No, It's

nothing personal. They think the FBI deserves to be punished

for the alleged abuses of the past. You are just a symbol,"

"What dofl.he other half think?

"

My friend looked at me for a moment and then said

slowly. "They feel sorry for you."

I offer no apologies

for what I have done. I took responsibility for the actions
^

against the Weather Underground^ and I am ready to take the con-f

sequences, I did what I thought was right and I am willing to
t~o

stake my loyalty and dedicationyimy country against that of
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anyone. For many years I worked long hours, faced criminals

ready to kill/^nd, to the limit of my ability, did what I

thought was in the best interests of the United States. So

far as the bombers were concerned, I had no criminal intent,

my motive was to save lives and property.

Looking back over the years, I know it was worth it.

I would do it all again, even with foreknowledge of the parting

gift which is in store for me.

SECRET
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL, BU^EAU.O^; IN V ESTIOATION

TO
OFFICIAL. INDICATED BEI-OW

Mr* Adams
Mr* McDermott

Mr* Bassett

Mr* Cochran

Mr* Colwell

Mr. Cregar

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Kelleher _
Mr. Kent

Mr. Long

Mr. Mintz

Mr. Moore

Mr. Boynton

Mr. Bruemmer

Mr. Hotis

Mr. Howes
Mr. Steel

Tele. Room
Miss Devine

See Me
Note and return

Prepare reply and return for my signature

Prepare reply over my signature and send

Respond over your signature

Prepare memo for the Department

For your recommendation

What are the facts?

Remarks



W. MARK FEUT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22031

PERSONAL March. 5, 1979

Hon. William Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D, C, 20535

Dear Judge Webster,

Assoc. Dir.^

Dep, AD Adm.^
Dep. ADlnv.

Asst. Dir,:

Adm. Serv.

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan, &lnsp._
Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs._
Training

Public Affs. 0ff._

Telephone Rm.
“

Director's Sec'y

This will refer to my letter of February

I
15, 1979, with which I enclosed a copy of Chapter
Twenty Three from- my book. The FBI PYRAMID - From the

* Inside , which "is awaiting publication.

Please send me a formal acknowledgement
of the. receipt of my letter of the Fifteenth and its

I

'- enclosure. I am anxious for assurance that it did not
go astray. Chapters Twenty Three and Twenty Four are
the only Chapters which have not been converted into

i galley proofs and the Publisher , and I , are anxious to
go forward with as little delay as possible.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

PERSONAL

1JUL231979|

__L\k



February 27, 1979

Mr. W. Kar3<£>Fefi.t.

3216 Wynford
Fairfaj:, Virginia 22031 OUrsIDE SOURCE^

Dear Mr. Felt:

Eeference is made to your Freedom of Information-
Privaci^ Acts request dated June 19, 1978.

^ Enclosed are copies of documents from our files.
Excisions have been made from these documents, and other
documents have been withheld In their entirety in order to
protect materials which are exempted from disclosure by the
following subsections of Title 5, United States Code,
Section 552:

(b) (1) information which is currently and
properly classified pursuant to Execu--'^^
tive Order 11652 in the interest of
the national defense or foreign policy;

(b) (3) Information specifically exempted from
disclosure by statute?

tb) (7) investigatory records compiled for law

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs

Crim, Inv.

Ident.

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun. *

PJoR. & Insp. tj 4

Rec. Montr^^y/V^
Tech. Servs. /

^

Training

Public Affs. OH
Telephone Rm,

Director’s Sec’y

IVIAlLEb 6

f£8 2 7 TO

oonstat:ut:e an unwarran^o^xnvasxon
of personal privacy^
person? n mar g 1978

reveal the identity of ..an individual
who has furnished information^o^®^®“i'
the FBI under confidential circum-
stances or reveal information furnished
only by siiah a person and not
apparently' known to the public or
otherwise accessible to idie FBI
by overt means.

, SEE NOTE PAGE 3

Ph^RS. BEG. UNIT
WAIL ROOM



• •

J-ir. F. I4ark Felt.

You will note that .'the exemptions cited have been
written in the margin of the page, Jn those instances where
docxanents,^ as well as pages from disclosed dociiments, hex^e
been withheld in their entirety, an explanatory pace has
been inserted.

The enclosed docxsments have been stapled into
serials as the originals appear in our file. They have been
placed on a fileback for your convenience. There" were a
total of 217 pages in this file. You are receiving 131
pages.

The (b) (3) exemption has been cited in conjunction
with Sule (6) (e) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure regarding
testimony of witnesses before the Federal Crand Jury.

During the course of reviewing this file, we
surfaced documents which contained information that originated
with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) . These documents
have been referred to the CIA for rexriew and return to this
Bureau, Upon their return, they will be processed and
furnished to you.

In regard to your specific request for a document
which sets forth the recommendation that you be interviewed
in a motel room and not in your home, please be advised that
such a document, if it exists, can not be located at the
present time.

You have thirty days from receipt of this letter
to appeal to the Associate Attorney General from any denial
contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to
the Associate Attorney General (Attention; Office of Privacy
and Information Appeals) , Washington, D. C. 20530. The
envelops and the letter should be clearly marked ”Freedom of
Information Appeal*' or ^InforxRatlon Appeal,**

Sincerely'yours

,

Thomas H, Bresson, Acting Chief
Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Branch
Records Management Division

Bnolosure

-2-
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Mr. W. Mark Felt

Note: Inforniation requested by Felt is contained ±n 62-
116260. There are 217 pages in this file. A total of 131
pages are being released. A referral was sent to CIA on
1/30/79. High visibility memo was dated 2/15/79 and approved
and returned 2/22/79.
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EXP.

FROC.

W. MARK FELT /'

S2le WYNFO'^D dr:ve’-

FAIftrAX. VIRGINIA 220SI

June 19th, 1978

Kon. vrilliair- K. V.'ebster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, K, Tv,

vvasningron, D. C, 20535 iSy
Re; Leak of Confidential FBI

DocuiTients ^r' Kc.t.7 vr.-r-v >p-j Tries

reporter
Freedom ot Information Act Reouest

Dear Sir,

J Qn June 13th, 1974, J was interviewed by Special Agent
j

land another Agent whose name I do not recall con-
cerning the leak of a large miTnhp»r nf FBI dociiments to

|

Correspondent for the New
iiuik Tltnes.

. I
when interviewed by FBI Agents in con-

^nection with another matter advised that he hadl I

Mable toT

/
Early in the interview with the

jl was the principle suspect because an
; ported that he had seen] enter

,
briefcase and leave a snort time later

I
I told that I had not—oisisi

to anyone else. I asked
was being conducted at the request 63: i

and he assured me that it was strictly

Agents, I learned that”
undisclosed source re-
lay office with an empty
with a bulging brief-
u Bureau documents to
tf the investigation
ine Special Prosecutor
an internal FBI inquiry.

!!.
Please furnish me with a copy of the document in which

;!it was recommended and approved that this interview be conduc-
jjted in a Motel room rather than in my home.

II
.

Please furnish me with copies of all summary memoranda
tlwhich were written in this case.

J
Please furnish me with copies of all memoranda, reports

jlor letters which were furnished to the Justice Department in
! this case.

ji Please furnish me with copies of all memoranda, reports
or letters which were furnished to the Special Watergate
..Prosecutor in this case.

MOWSUP,^
Sincerely,



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Nr. Bassettf'

'

UNITED STATES DEPaRTjWv’T OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FROM ;

subject:

date: 2/15/79

T. E. Bresson

FREEDOM OF IKFORMATTO^N-PRIVACY ACTS (FOIPA)
REQUEST OF. W. NARI^^EiT REGARDING ALLEGED
LEAKS OF FBI DOCUMENTS TO NEW YORK TIMES

Assoc. Dir.

Dep AD Adm.

Dep AD Inv,

Asst. Dtr.;

Adir*. Servs.

Crirr.. Inv,

Iden;.

Iniell

Laboratory

J

Leoo) CouR. \ M
Plan, & Insp. \^JL
Rec. Mgnl. -

Tech. ServsTT
Trotning

^
VvHjx AHs. oh
Telephone Rm.*

Director's Sec’y

PURPOSE;

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise of the
proposed release to requester, ¥!, Mark Felt, of documents
pertaining to alleged leaks of FBI documents to Nev,'' York
Times Reporter

J

DETAILS ;

W. Mark Felt, former Associate Director, has '

requested information regarding the investigation into the
leak of FBI documents to Nevr York Times Reporter,

I

In addition, he specifically requested a

copy tt the doeument in which it was recommended and approve^d\

that he be interviewed in a motel room rather than in his —
home.

This investigation was instituted by the
Inspection Division at the request of then DirectCr Kelley.
It was based on information furnished to the Special Watergate
Prosecutor’s Office by there is no
indication in the file that information furnished by
was ever made public, the (b) (7) (D) exemption protecting nim
as a confidential source has been utilized throughout the
file. The (b) (7) (D) exemption was also used to protect the
identities and interviews of Bureau employees who furnished
information pertaining to Mr. Felt. This information was
furnished on a confidential basis In the investigation of a

possible crimi&^ violation thus allowing use of the
(b)(7)(D) exempfe^m. ] I . iPd/

REC-50

1 - Mr. Steel
1 - Mr. Boynton
1 - Mr. Bresson
1 - Mr. Hovrard
1 - Mr. Bassett
1 - Mr. Colwell

l^sr^j (9)

? 5 MAR 2

PERS. REC. UNIT

gs/Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBI/ DOJ



Bresson to Bassett Memo
RE: FOIPA REQUEST OF W. MARK FELT REGARDING

ALLEGED LEAKS OP FBI DOCUMENTS TO NEK YORK TIMES

This file, as it appears in the Special File Room,
does not contain a doctjment which sets forth the recommendation
that Mr. Felt be interviewed in a motel room rather than in
his home. Mr. Felt will be advised that such a document, if
it exists, can not be located at hhis time.

There are a total of 217 pages in this file, the
POIPA Branch is proposing a release of 131 pages. A referral
has been made to the Central Intelligence A.gency consisting
of four documents which contain paragraphs of information
which originated with the CIA, Mr, Felt will be advised of
this referral in our letter to him,

RECOMMEHDATION ;

None, for information purposes.

APPROVED:

Director^
^ Assoc. Dir.

iA)ep. Ad Adm
;Dep. AD inv.

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Laboratbry

LC'-a’ Coun.
& Insp.

Ssrvs.

Training

Public AffsTSfT
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BY COURIER

Freedom of Information Act Coordinator
Central Intelligence Agency
^aslxington^ B* C* , *•-—

Attention

:

J iS79

Jc^OOlTt

FROM: Chief
Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOI/PA) Branch

^ Federal Bureau of Investigation;<*>w

SUBJECT: FOI/PA REQUEST OF W « MARK EBT

P I
In connection with the FOI/PA request of the above-named

individual, the FBI surfaced unclassified document (s) which origi-
nated with your agency. The document (s) are being referred to you for
direct response to the requester. A copy of the requester *s initial
request is enclosed for your convenience. We will advise the requester
that your agency will correspond directly concerning this matter.

A
[

I
During the course of reviewing FBI documents pursuant

to the above request, FBI document(s) containing information fur- /
nished by your agency were located. Please review your information
(outlined in red) and return the document (s) to us, making any deletions
you deem appropriate, and citing the exemption(s) claimed.

I i In connection with the FOI/PA request of bhe above-named
individual, the FBI surfaced classified document (s) which origi-
nated with your agency. The document (s) are being referred to you for
direct response to the requester. A copy of the requester’s initial
request is enclosed for your convenience. Please advise us if the clas-
sification of the document (s) is changed, so that we may amend our files.
We will advise the requester that your agency will correspond directly
concerning this matter. '/ // ^ / //^

ex-125̂ /f^ '^7^ r/
’ X s During the course of reviewing FBI documents pursuant

to the above request, 4 classified FBI document (s) containing infor-
mation furnished by your agency were located. Please review your infor-
mation (outlined in red) and return the document (s) to us, mak4d;^g^ny^
deletions you deem appropriate, citing the exemption (s) claimed, and *****“

advising if the document(s) still warrant{s) classification.
MAR g 1979

[nuation Page for additional ir

any qjjestions co^^^ning this referral please contact

TELET^E UNIT

Classified Materiai,i ftESSedREC. U3nTT

ATTACHED
"

oO'y Cvt fyr



Central Intelligence Kg&ncY

A. copy of the requester's letter has been aSde
for your convenience.
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5t*

THE DIRECTOR

O, T. JACOBSONo'^

DATL August i, 1973
1!

t LEAK TO NEW YORK TIMES
lATTER

5#h^c.

c»«f^ Co«A b6
Cenif S*rw b7Q

Cb^*- t r~f -j-..b7D

As you are aware, ye are, through Mr. Ruckelshaus and Jack p-»c^w. .

Conmy. aitemptinii to ascertain!

copies of FBI documents which were land the

source “Cl these copies. Mr. Ruckelshaus and Mr. Conmv are !

jas made known to us by members of the staff of Archibald Cox,
Watergate Special Prosecutor. As of this date, we have not received further word
from Mr. Ruckelshaus on this matter.

While we axe not conducting anv open inquiries at this time
,
we are reviewij

readily available ~[Ca.j

In this connection, an article by Crewdson which appeared in the New
York Times on 6/l/73 has been reviewed. The article (copy attached) was
captioned ’’CIA Reportedly Asked F.B. I. Not To Question 2 on Watergate. *’ C-t.'

The first paragraph of Crewdson ’s article mentions a request by the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) that the FBI not interview 2 CIA employees
regarding the Watergate case for fear they would be exposed. The article attributed
this information to "Justice Department scsirces. " Attached is copy of meim randum
6/28/72 from Mr. Felt to Mr. Bates capUoned, ^Burglary of DemocraUc National
Headquarters. Stateg that Mr. Gray had been confidentially informed by CIA
Director Helms were active CIA agents and Mr.
Helms urgently requested that they not be interviewed or investigated ^‘at this stage. Jl/

,

Per instructions of Mr. Felt, SAC Kunkel of the Washington Field Office was
i

I

instructed to discontinue any investigation or interviews of these two men and Mr. I

I
Kunkel was confidentially advised a[ the reason Iqt this action.

. j^ //4 7 «=*.
Crewdson ^6 article indicates that one of the 2 CIA agents had been interview

"June 28" before the CIA request was received that they not be interviewed. {Attached
: is copy of page 27 e£ Alexandria r&nort of SA Arnold L. Parham dated 6/28/72 j

,^Bufiie 139 -4089 -647X) J B ;

... ,1 (S) Dt-'it- Cl / /) .

Enclosures !..?- ^

/

1 - Mr. Gebbardt i.-rr . •

.

dn.yj / ,.<-107/

1 - Mr. Kerlngton
'

Id dj'rl
' " "

JJD rwmj (4) CGtiT^XlED - 6rtE /' /
• • ^6Ytl

-If; 10"^/

'

EffCLGSUn
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Memo for the Director
Re; Watergate

Crewdson’s article meotions that a cc^y of an internal FBI memoraiKiuin

dated March, 1973, had been obtained by the Kew York Times. Tne article indicated

that the memoranduin was prepared after Mr. Gray asked for a check on whether FBI

Agents investigating Watergate were prevented from pursuing any leads in the case.

Attached is copy cf memorandum 3/2/73 from Mr. Gebhardt to Baker captioned,

^’ConfirmaticMi,’* which pertains to the FBI internal memorandum mentioned in

Crewdson's article. One statement from the memorandum quoted verbatim in the

article. This statement is as follows; "in all instances the answer was an unequivocal

'no. *" This statement has reference as to whether or not FBI Agents investigating

Watergate were prevented from pursuing any leads in the case.

This internal memoranduin was also mentioned in Jack Anderson’s column

in the Washington Post Times Herald on 5/8/73. Copies of Anderson’s column

and a memorandum from Mr. Long to Mr. Gebhardt dated 5/8/73 analyzing

the article are attached. This internal memoraEidum was also mentioned by

lof the New York Times in a toleohone call to Inspector Herington

WT57T7777:—ETOring this conversation! jmenticKied that he a copy the
“ A cogy Mr. Herin^oo's memorandum cjf 5/17/73 regaj^dingmemorandum,

this call is attached.

OBSERVATIONS:

narrowed to one individual.

ACTION:

Our review ofl

advised.

articl©is ccmtinuing and you will be kept
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pe&plc't %'ortd

jmil—!9
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Ademorandum
f

TO •. MR. BATES

#
COHriDENTIAL

OATt: 6-28-72

SUBJECT; BURGLARY OF DEMOCl^ATIC

^

KATIOKAL HEADQUARTERS
/'V,;

-rf

. ;

: OTA n- /
^5.*. advises he has been confidentially informed by
RicJiard Helms that these two men are active CIA agents

'

S’this
interviewed or Lnvcstigatcc

\

* j-
^ indicated, you should immediately instruct SAC Kunkel.WFO, to discontm-ne any investigation or interviews of these two men

^

° confiriontially exi)hiin to Kunkel the reason therefor. He should bemstructed that the employment of these men should not be made a matter -i

^ ^ "need-to-kno^vl
Dasis> wjtnin the field office.

*4
WMFxrt :J

C) jn>

'

FROM ^TICExm
DECLASS
ATJTH0RITYJ>€^«^ FROH:

FB AUjaiiAT I C D^W-^S S I F ICAT I Oil QUID 1

e™
(tE 0S-10-ZJ309

ALL INFOm-IATIOIJ COFTAII-IED

HEKEIH IS m-TCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOm OTHERWISE

*

REC-2
a,N<a>T ,,4 l_Zt ^ GC^ *

17 JUL 7 1972

-eerrMENTiAL

OOjUi 1 p )?72
••=

,

yQ<i

» A ,<..f f •

«rrr ^



O#

AX 139-18

The current Chc-sapcaV.e anO Potorr.ac- Telephone
Directory for Korthern Virginia lists telephone 830-23A4,
to the Bull ’Run Shooting Center, Centrevil Jfj Virginaa.rir/3'

On June 26, 1972,
| , ,

i
Cent'revi 1 le, VirginiaTl

Bull Hun Shoot inr Center, said the center ceJ.epnonc is
'

i830-23'^4. I bald he is not f£i;;il5ar with, any
of the. names mentioned in connection \v-Ith the breakin
at ^the Democratic Kationc':! Co-.r.-.i ttee office on June 17,' 1972,
and that 90 percent of the calls received by the shooting
center arc inquiries concerning the" Imnrs of operation and
cx>st,('w)



ALL IHFOPHATIOH COIITAIIJED

HEREIM'iS tfUCLAlSIFIEfC except
IJHEBE Spom OXHEBSISE «

mriDENTI/iiL

TO

(•
.:C5Ti.J> STATES O-

Memorandum
• Kr. Co'ohardt’j/fif^

!//'

r V
/

j

SUBJECT;- j;;:.jr.D :5C cord, dn.;'
AUD OTJi£.HS

EUKGlARy OF DEMOCRATIC HATIOJ-IAL
CO.X--] ITTEE HEADOU-TRTERS
JUNE 17, 1972
INTERCEPTION OF COMMIH5 1CATIONS

l^mPTED FROM auto:

p F I CATla
fmn

FBI ATJp31&$3;C DECLASSIFICATIOH CUIDl
EXlSiTflON COD^^SXi;
5AT 1 08 -10 -Z009

DAri>. my 8, 1973
b6
b7C

FKOM - K. E. Eoaig

1^-
1 •- Mr.

Mf. .

.

V-'. cu^t: :

ife. (*.'.**•

.

Vj. • *•

tir. Vil:'-, K
>lr. . . .

/*-

Vj. /

TfL.i:--...

it,

»b.

Vj.

Vj.

t S'.:. Co—'X

- ,tt /Mf " •••• - -

(2) The article states that Z-IcCord fleshed CIA papers
identifying himself as •George Russell" and that CIA assured t»-'f

who c})ec};od that Russell v:as a legitimate employee. TJsc ertici'.
attributes to "ot))or source.^" the possibility that Lidcly iruty hav-
also used the George Russell alias.{wO

«

COMTC!?T ; 'The na.ViC George Russell is not knovn to have
been used by ZicCord or Li.dtly, When arrested at the Democratic ‘

Kational Cosmitlec Headnuartcrs
,

T-JeCord claimed to be Edv?ard
Kartin of Kev: yorl; City. Ac ^t forth above, I.iddy almost witho;-
€ixception ju^ed the alias of George Leoncard or G. Leonard.

I
• /

'
•

- 7 iVf

/

2sWi
-COtriDENTIAL-

prN'*-*

^

......

jy !.i7 23 1575 ir.-
b''

r-

I .

! i

1

1

The Flay 8, 1973, issue of “The Washington Post" contains
Jack Anderson's column captioned, "CIA Reportedly Set Up
Watergate IDs." An analysis of the article as it rointos to tir*
Watorcotc case is set forth hereinafter. Items v;hich appear to
be pertinent a,re numbered and comments are keyed to those nu:r.E-i.r:'

(1) Tlie colirnm states, "The Watergate ringleaders
apparently, used phony credentials, vhich the Central Intclligc-r.'-'h
Agency authenticated, during their spying-sr.botagc operations t

against the Dejaocrats. " £u) ‘ \
’

i

; Investigation established that E. Ilovrard Hunt/
in his trcivel, ordinarily used tiio alias of Ed Warren and G. Cordsr,

-•Liddy ordinarily used the alias of George Leonard. These names
_
JtfC-re ordiTiarilv \-fc.r^ri An nr. nnA frxx- .



.jong to Gcbliardt -.ciao

KE: James Walter F,cCordf Jr.

(3) The article states that, “These sources claiin the

FBI originally thought the Watergate break-in was a CIA operalxo::/ *’

CPyj-SEKT

summary memoranciuun
record by Far. Gray
moirioranduni there i

been the,leader of
reiiiaining subjects
either worbed vritii

Castro Government,
incident was a CIA
outset of the case
CIA employee. Cu)

i This nay readily be implied from the 7/21/72,
concerning this case v;)ii6h was entered into the
in his conf irii'ation hearings. On page 2 of th*'

s a statement that FeCord who ap;>oars to have
the group was retired from the CIA and tlie

are all };iio»7n to have Cuban backgrounds and
or participated in CIA activities against th.e

In addition, the possibility that the V?aterga'.

operation was definitely considered at the
, particularly since Hunt also v;as a retired ,

(4) The article states, ®The CIA, ho\^cver, refused to
cooperate v^ith the FBI investigation.

"

COM-1ENT : The CIA did, upon request, provide brief bac"
ground concerning the subjects. In each instance, however, the Cl
En&morandum retained a caveat to the effect the infoi'mation was fir
Dished in confidence and should not bo disseminated outside thr Z

\
(E>‘) The article states, “A memo, intended for FBI o,-'.

only, reported: *lt is recalled spdeifically were requested b;
the CIA net to interview. . ,t\.o CIA employees, and ii^structions v
issued to VfFO {Washington Field Office] to this effect. One of t*

individuals had already been intarvie\7ed, and the second was not
interviewed per the request of the CIA.*"Cu)

* (C) Tiio article state:;, "Another FBI memo, prepared ;

cx-V7}jito House Chief of staff II. H. Kaldoracin but never submitted
bin, noted that Bunt and Liddy had ‘traveled extensively around •

United States contacting former CIA employees for the purpose cf
settting up a security organization for the republican Party dr.
with poD i t.5 cal esoioncicrc-. * “Lu')esoioncigc-.

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVJ;::



ALL mFfmmtKM comtaiiieb^^ ;

:HEREDI is JJ1JGLAS3IFIED

DATE 10”16”2D09.BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS

CD

h-fTu Conroj

E. IlorJn^lon

S/i7/73

KEW YOPJ: TIKIES .
- * ' '

r

I
tailed me early on the allernoon oI 1

Lssrrssrs's4S.:”=SESs‘
bad rev« teen interviewed. lie wanted to '

CIA had inlerlerred wJIh our Investigation. I tolu
^ lain*?!.

'

w.es dated 3/^73 Wli, tte sobiect^

TBsWtor Gan.ii.cr or, an extension. He endd h;

at V/?.Dhin^.ton Field v/ho b?.a referred him to I/c* c.^u.J u .

BO comment.(^u.]
* ' •=

A copy of the memomndum in question Is attacdied. I ^olormU^Ba from

the Gene^.U^sn,alive Division lh>t r 7cK to

am/TZ InCcalc^d l\rt CV. Director DeV.ns hr;u
;!

tlis FEI to inlervicw the two A-entr. whoso
f ^to Incfwtion

mntorip.lbet-ui i they wore In
f honlcl not Inlcrviowed

tliat they should never be interviewed tut n.l'awr i..c> . l uaib. .lu.

at that time. (u') /
tossa* ' / i

*

Ehclcoarc

.f/iiclosure

<5EH:Jinl) ..

C)

,^yy! /9o^ 3</^ ij

!

-f

(COETIi^UnD OYDK)
^ ^

j

tKCVOSWt'i. ,

till

o



-March 8, 1979.

•

;

-

0 .

'

:

.

Mr. w. Mark Felt
3216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, Virginia '22031

, /
'

,

Dear Mr. Felt:, * ' *

'

' • X
' ' -

'

'
li

'

Your letter of February 15, 191 with the.
enclosure of the twenty-third chapter of your book,
V7as received, in the Director's Office on March 1,
1979. '

. ,

' Sincerely,

1 JUL231979

,



Tile Birisctdr . S/23/?0

lisgai Cotmsel '

^
•

' '

O
'

'

•
- •-

V, mm. mux : . .
, ,

,'
.

M 2:04 p. ia. , Mferch 22n4, "
^ Lai?,?ion; 'Office •of Legal

,

Cpuasel, of |3^iisi:lco, nae said tliat Marl:; Mt .

Iiad^eea ferfele^ today oes?tala saoarity infoi^jii^on ia order .

to gi^artt iiims secar% <dearattc.e in sonsSotiOn ’s?ith tiia pending nrinniml
prosecnfcion. #ie said that foUowlng his hriefing^; Mr. j^eM: rehi^ed to

eiga the oath and saidth^ Ms rehisM was based oh the fast that II he did
so it would Interfere With the publication ofMs book which contains
MorMatlon concerning the specHlc program Mvolved in the brie^ng.

MS. Xa#dnsaM that -the I3epartnimtid considering Whether /
'

it isnecessary to apply Mif an Mionction kgaM#pdbiicatlon of the ‘

.

‘CMsslMed materM inthebook. nbril^pua^dse, sher<^nestedncopy ^
,

ofthe oK^loyment secrei^ agreement, if any, 3?elt May hare sighed .

while en^ioyedm 'the 'M3L \

Ms# Lawton Mso inquired aa to whether anyone in the FBI has
glren JU'eit authorisation to include classified materialM Ms book.

en^loymenl a^eemeat JjSTs felt may have Signed to Ms. Lawton.

•B7- ,gi,rrfe

SeorchedJ; -i- Numbered,.

i’ JULES 1979

(2) Ths
_

reat Blvisiott advise Me. Lawton
whether |tir# Eeit hll ^eii'^authoMsed by the Bureau to inchide in his book

•|U250«

;
HVilVC
icemsh
CddJ

y any classified hdormatioaia2W« ^
”

.

-

" {f) ' CddJ ^

: t * Mr. .Adams - 1 •>% Mb. Creg^
McBermott-' l-#Mr. Long'

Mr. Bassett l-MrcMiMs ‘

. r

'

Vi/ , .

'

/
'

- ..•, • ' •

1 JUL231979
)



Memorandum to Director from Legal Counsel, 3/22/79
Re: W. MARK FELT

ADDENDUM: Records Management Division, 4/5/79, JL'

The personnel file of retired Acting Associate
Director, W. Mark Felt does not contain the current form
of agreement. Copies of two forms dated 1/20/42 and 11/30/62
are attached. They do not provide for review prior to
publication.

Mary Lawton, DAAG, OLC, is aware the Bureau has
not authorized Mr. Felt to include classified information
in his book. She has been forwarded copies of the above
two forms.

Chapter 23 has been reviewed by the Bureau's
Document Classification Officer. The copy of this chapter
is stamped ^SECRET— because of the inclusion of five
paragraphs: one on pages 384-385 (S) ; two on page 385 (S) ;

one on pages 386-387 (S) ; and one on page 392 (C) . Classi-
fication was based on considerations of protection of
sources and methods, and on foreign relations.

It should be noted that Mr. Felt has refused to
execute a classification agreement in connection with
pretrial discovery in the pending criminal prosecution
against him which involves the same material s found
classified in Chapter 23 of his manuscript.

|

I, but not Mr. Felt, has complete access to doc\aments
produced during discovery.

While the exact nature of the relationship
between the submission of the manuscript and the refusal
to sign the agreement, is conjectural, they are obviously
related. Tentative introduction of First Admendment issues
into the litigation of discovery scope in the criminal
prosecution is a possibility. Frank Martin, the attorney
in charge of the Department's "FBI Task Force" is aware
of Mr. Felt's submission of the manuscript and offer to
discuss changes. Mr. Martin interposes no objection to
personal contact with Mr. Felt on this issue by Bureau
officials

.



# *

Memorandum to Director from Legal Counsel, 2/22/1 ^
Re: W. MARK FELT

ADDENDUM: (ContJ

At a minimum, Mr. Felt should be advised his
manuscript contains classified information, lest Mr. Felt
argue our failure to respond constituted a waiver of any
government interest. Any more detailed contact with Mr. Felt
should be specifically coordinated with Mr. Martin.

RECOMMENDATION : That LCD prepare a response to Mr. Felt's
letter of 2/15/79.

APPROVED: Adm. Serv, Legal Coun.
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(Fioid Oflico or Division)

a.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation • >

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.
' '

Dear Sir:

In continuing my employment in the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Depart-

ment of Justice, I hereby agree that I vs^ill be governed by the following provisions.

1, Thai the strictly confidential character of any and all information secured by me
or coming to my attention in connection, directly or indirectly, with my work as an

employee of this Bureau, or the work of other employees of which I may become
cognizant, is fully understood by me; and that neither during my tenure of service

' with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, nor at any lime, will I violate this con-

fidence nor will I divulge tiny information of any kind or character whatsoever

, that may become known to me to persons not officially entitled thereto, recognizing

applicability to me of penalty provisions in case of any violation by me.

2. That information referred to in Item 1 above includes but is by no means limited to

information in the interests of the defense of the United States marked '^Top Secret,'^

"Secret,'' or "Confidential," and that Department of Justice regulations provide

specifically for penalty applicable to me for any violation of Executive Order 10501,

the basic authority for safeguarding such information, as follows: "Any officer or .

employee who violates any provision of Executive Order No. 10501, as amended,

or of these regulations shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Prompt

and stringent administrative action shall be taken against any officer or employee

determined to have been knowingly responsible for any release or disclosure of

classified defense information or material except in the manner authorized by these

regulations. Whenever a violation of criming! statutes may be involved in a delib-

erate unauthorized release or disclosure of classified defense information, criminal

prosecution, in an appropriate case, shall also be instituted."

I further certify that the conditions specified herein are agreeable to me, and that I con-

tinue as an employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation with a full knowledge of the con-

ditions above set forth.

Very truly yours.

CSiqriaturo and Tillo of Position)

VI

.

Mark!

f';! I



Director
E^derai Bureau of Investigation
United States D(^j>nri'..iient of Jii.vlicc.

Washington, D. C.

i lace

)

i Dato ) rj’ J:’;J^

Dear Sir: ^ ^

Hav'in^^ filed sn applioaiion for a positiion as hpccio.! lii

Federal Bureau of Xiivc i. ii.ga/ulou 5
Uni tod Dopaa" 0{ i‘uy'txc.‘, iierol?}?

agree that in the evci-i* f^V an eppoinbinent T v/?. 11 bo gcv^.rri^t Iw i/n,e follcv'^Jing

conditions:
^

1 . Upon appointment and %v:i thih' teii days after receipt o'neli be

required to proceed at niy own expense to V/ashini^torj , D. C.. vaiere ^

will take the oath of office and enter on duty.

2.. That said appointment will be on a. probat i onax'y basis.

3 ., That my retention in the BurecUa s?aal 3 0?^ dependent xipon tne performance

of satisfactory ,;?erYicos , and if my services <xro decnscd unaatisfactory

it is understood that my. ernp'loyment may be disconti.nued at any txme ana

that I v/ill not receive transportation to my home, or to any other paint, '

at Government expense,

4. That if appointed i may bh sent bo any part of bhu contin.'jri-Gal ui* tern-
\bo;rial United States that tho oxigehoi en of the Bm'eau*- r^ay require;

* -chat my headquarters may be i7ixed in some jurisdic tiou otU'rr thau that in

v.iiich I have heretofore resided; that my headquai‘ters. ma.y ho changed as

the v^’ork of the Bureau may require; and that no tra.nbfe5‘ v'^11 bo made from

one station to another for personal reasons.

5 . That the confidential chara.cter of the relations of the employees of tns

Federal .Bureau of Invostigation with the public is fully understood by

me* unci that the nbrictly confidential character of any arid all information

•secured by me, in ounnc^ction directly or -indirecbly with my v;oi'k us a
^

Special Agent, or the work of other employees of which I may b‘ecpmq%‘.

cognisant., is fully understood by me, and that noitUeA‘ dui'ing my tenure

of service wibh the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor ao any other time

will I violate this confidence, and I agree that I wi.ll not divulgo any *«

information of ony kind or charaotei' ’vdiabsoever that may become known to

me, to persons not officially entitled thereto. * ,^..1

I further agree that nothing connected with this certification Is

to be construed by me as an assm'ance that an appolnbmont will cie tendered mo;

that I fully undex'stand al 3 of bho foregoing ond bliat the conditions specified

herein are agreeable lo me; th,at if appointed I will abide by bho. foregoing;

conditions, and I nut fully cogiu-v^ant; that the provisions Hjentionod above are to

bo coruplied with and they a.re to be regarded as a part of my appoin^bment if it

is subsequently tendered to me and .accepted.

'r-'C
Subscribed and^-RWorn to before -ms this Very trupy ypui

Notary Public cc-74



April 12

r

1979

Mr. VJ. MarklFafl.t
3216 Wynford^rive
Fairfax, Virginia 22031

Dear Mr. Pelt:

In a separate letter I haye responded to yoiar
inquiry concerning classifiable material in your draft
which you asked that V7e review for needed changes

.

I should like to call your attention, for such
change as you may conclude to be appropriate, to the report
of the disciplinary action which I took with respect to the
68 Agents (see page 398 of your draft) ,

First, I question whethei;. it would be accurate to
refer to a "furor X'^hich folloxired." Editorial comment x^ras

unusually favorable in all of the ma^or nexi/spapers through-
out the United States. In fact, I have not been referred to
a single critical editorial. You may be interested to know
that. I received less than 100 letters although the action
was announced at a press conference and covere4-ji-ii fhe^
national media. lpC#f 67- S

lhat» of course, is only d€ff -iiSptf^glsicn^

5;

Assoc. Dir. .

ultimate disciplinary action did h^
pension without pay but demot.lon from grade 14 to non-
supervisory grade 13. More importantly, I think I need to
call to your attention the fact" that at the time the disci-
plinary actions xvere announced, it was made clear in the
report and to the press that this vzas an initial proposal
x*7hich V70uld be reviewed upon receiving the mployee’s response
to the allegations.

| [
took advantage of that

opportunity and presented a full response. In addition, an

b6
b7C

Dep. AD Adm

Dep.ADinv—important maiiorandum x-^as furnished through the Department of
Justice making clear his cooperation during the Department's
investigation.- Pufther’,' i-affdrded

|

J
an opportunity to present;' his ciien

Asst. Dir.;

Adm. Serv$.

.^Crimi Inv, _

Ident.

Intell.

Laboratory]

Legal

. plan. & ^nyTp

Rec. Mgi

TecJi* Servs. :

^VlrainingA ^sncAlfs.Off

m

ttorney,
s case

^or mitigation in person. Thus, in accordance v/ith the- pro-
cedures I had outlined at the' outset, I concluded that

WHW: aga
(3)

T FrjJlMD. 0.

—



Mr . W .

' Mark Felt

^should not be dismissed 'and reduced the sanctian
to demotion , from X'/hich he did" not appeal, I did vrhat I
thought v/as right and just under the circumstances and on.
the record before me and I can assure you that, no amount of
furor, had there been any, vj^buld have affected my determi-
nation to do just that.

‘

Considering the reactions, in other bases related
to the surreptitious entries, I think that the Special Agents
and former Agents accepted my action with unusual restraint
and discipline, knowing that I had a.difficult assignment and
that I had done my best .to be fair.

Sincerely,, :
•

^William' H,,, Webster
Director



UNITED STATES GOVE^MENT

Memorandum
TO : O'Brien

FROM : D. Ryan

subject: W..MARK FELT
SAFEGUARDING OF NATIONAL

SECURITY INFORMATION
AND MATERIAL

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Mr. J. B. Adams
1 - Mr. J. J. McDermott

date: 4/6/79

1 - Mr. W. O.' Cregar
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz

b7c 1 -Mr. D. W. Moore. Jr
1 -
1 - Mr. J. L. Tierney
1 - Mr. L. E. Wilson
1 - Mr. D. Ryan

Assoc. Dir.

Dcp. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm, Servs.

Crifn. Inv.

Ident.

Intell.

Laboratory

Lego! Coun.

Plan. & Insp. _
Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Troining

Public Affs. Off.

.

•Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec'y .

PURPOSE ; To advise of possibility former Bureau official
W. Mark Pelt intends to publish classified national

security information in his forthcoming book, of concerns of
the National Security Agency (NSA) and the Department of
Justice, and of plans of the Department to hold a meeting to
determine appropriate action to be taken.

SYNOPSIS ; Chapter 23 of proposed book by former FBI official
Felt has been reviewed by Security Officer and five

paragraphs found to be classifiable. NSA advised 4/3/79 of
‘concern that manuscript would contain "Tom geerot^* material

I

In the r.nmmnnicatipns Intelligence area
Department Security utticer acvisect Felt

refused to sign nondisclosure agreement since it would inter-
fere with publication of his book. However, he was afforded
briefing relating to sensitivity and cautioned regarding
publishing ''gep Beeret '''' material in Communications Intelli-
gence area. Mary C.. Lawton, Office of Legal Counsel of the
Department, was advised and she indicated the Department must
proceed cautiously to avoid complicating United States v.
Gray prosecution. She will arrange for meeting of appropri-
ate Department personnel with Legal Counsel Division and
Security Officer of FBI to discuss proper approach. NSA
indicated interest in participating ino ifafae omeet ing - -

RECOMMENDATION ; For information. You will b^g^.^^'gised

developments. •« itn oo mvo

Enclosure

62-117792

DRtlfjly
(10) J

APPROVED:

Director

Dir.

AD Adiir

DLp.ADiiTV,

Adm. Serv,

Crim.

•WsJ.Y. I

^

Plan.

Rsc.

1 Trair::i»*^c

f.....

.X JUL281979

10) ^ CONTINUED - OVER
SEE DETAILS PAGE 2
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Memorandum D. Ryan to Mr. O'Brien
Re; W. Mark Felt

Safeguarding of National, Security
Information and Material

62-117792

b2
b6
b7C
Misc Sealed Court Document

DETAILS ; By letter dated 2/15/79, Felt provided Director Webster
a draft copy of Chapter 23 of his proposed book, "The

FBI Pyramid—View from the Inside," which he advised -is ready for
publication by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York City. He noted in
his letter the Department of Justice has proposed a "gag" order
relating to the material in Chapter 23 and indicated he wishes to
cooperate fully with the FBI, suggesting the chapter be reviewed
and expressing his willingness to discuss changes. Felt made no
comment relating to review of additional chapters.

The Security Officer has reviewed Chapter 23 and found
five paragraphs to be classifiable up to "Secielr" as they relate
to intelligence sources and methods impacting on joint investiga-
tion with Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) .

On 4/3/79, General Counsel's Office, NSA,
advised he had heard Felt's proposed manuscript contained extremely
sensitive -“Top Peer oL" material of a compartmented Communications
Intelligence character!

~n He expressed bbridbfh this IhtbflftAtlbn might 56 pUb-
lishpd and as to action being taken. On the same date.

Department Security Officer, advised that on
s/Ti/ I'd a Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI) indoctrination
briefing wag and h-ig nonnfital a I- of

cated ne would not be able to sign a nondisclosure agreement since
it would interfere with the publication of his pending book.
Nevertheless, he was afforded the briefing since the Department
Security Officer was of the belief he r>h\7inngiv had know! nf

Following the briefing. Felt stated he could hot sign
the nondisclosure agreement since it would jeopardize his book. He
indioatfid hp did got know thej

was protected under the SCI umbrella. He was ^2

advised by tne security Officer that he certainly knew it was clas-
sified "Tup Deurebt " The Department Security Officer repeatedly

2
CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum D. Ryan to Mr. O'Brien
Re; W. Mark Felt

Safeguarding of National Security
Information and Material

62-117792

warned Felt the Communications Intelligence area was classified
"Top Decr e fe y" and he was left with the impression that parts
thereof hav^ been included in Felt's pending book. (A copy of

I
memorandum dated 3/28/79 summarizing the above-described

briefing is attached.)

On 4/4/79, I contacted Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Mary C. Lawton, Office of Legal Counsel, and advised her of FBI
concern as well as that of NSA. I suggested the Department might
consider obtaining an injunction prohibiting Felt from publishing
classified information, permitting the FBI to afford a detailed
briefing to Felt regarding the sensitive national security charac-
ter of information appearing in his manuscript, and requesting
Felt provide his manuscript to the FBI for complete review;
Miss Lawton indicated these three proposals would have to be con-
sidered in the context where they would not interfere with the
proceedings in United States v. Gray, et al., and also she con-
tended the protective order in that prosecutive matter is still
pending and would be binding on Felt regarding the publication of
the sensitive national security information. She said the Depart-
ment would have to move extremely cautiously in this matter. She
speculated the proper approach might be for the Department to
direct a letter to expressing the
concern, suggesting a detailed onermg or rext oy the FBI after
review of the manuscript, and asking his intentions as relates to
publication. Miss Lawton was reminded that if the manuscript had
been prepared by an uncleared author for Felt and if, as indicated,
it had already been provided to the publisher, unauthorized dis-
closure in violation of the law probably had already taken place.

Miss Lawton stated she had asked the Civil Division to
review this matter and that she contemplated in the immediate
future calling a meeting with Robert Keuch, Deputy Assistant Attor-
ney General, Criminal Division, Criminal Division attorneys involved
in the United States v. Gray matter, the Civil Division, the Depart-
ment Security Officer, the FBI Legal Counsel, and the FBI Security
Officer to determine the proper approach.

3

CONTINUED - OVER
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Si

bo Mr. O’BrienMemorandum
Re: W. MarK Felt

Safeguarding of National Security
Information and Material

62-117792

bo
b7C

The above information was provided to Mr. McDermott on
b6 4/5/79 and to|

|

on 4/6/79, it being noted the latter
b7c indicated he intended to contact Miss Lawton to request NSA be

allowed to participate in the meeting.

4
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^ JULY 1973 KOmON

' G^\ FP^^R CFR) 101.fL«

.UNITED STATES GOVHlfMENT

Memorandum
• Harry Fair date: March 28, 1979

^OM
ty Officer

subject: Sensitive Compartmented Information Indoctrination
Briefing for W. Mark Felt and Defense Counsels re:
U.S V. L. Patrick Gray, III, et al

On,Thursday, March 22, 1979, an indoctrination briefing was
scheduled for W. Mark Felt, co-defendant in the above-
captioned case and I bf his defense counsels | |

. Frank
Dunham] ,

I ^.so in attendance at this
briefing was

|
a member of the Security Pro-

grams Group who conducts the Sensitive Compartmented Infor-
mation (SCI) briefings.

After a brief indoctrination by me, the above-captioned
gentlemen were shown copies of the nondisclosure agreements
which they would be required to sign after being formally
IndQcUrinated for special access to SCI (specifically

After they read the nondisclosure agreements, Mr. Felt indi-
cated that he didn't think that he would be able to sign an
agreement since it would interfere with the publication of
his pending book which he indicated was already in the pub-
lisher's hands. Mr. Felt took specific exception with
paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Nondisclosure Agreement (copy
attached) . One of the defense counsels then clarified
Mr. Felt's comments by stating that Mr. Felt "thought" this
agreement might jeopardize the publication but that they
would like to proceed with the briefing and then make their
decision. It was indicated at this time that the two
defense counsels would probably not have any problem with
signing the nondisclosure agreements. At this point I made
the decision to go ahead with the briefing s ince Mr. Felt
already had knowledge of the

73K
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY f
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During the course of the briefing the normal questions were
asked interpretation of

and the security procedures estaoilshda by Cne
Uhited States Intelligence Community to protect SCI project
materials. The briefer was very specific in pointing out
that this program has long been protected under the SCI
umbrella. Mr. Felt indicated something to the effect that
he didn't know this. I reminded him that even if he didn't
know that the| program was so protected, he surely knew
that this program was and is classified - "Top' Seere fc

At the conclusion of the formal briefing, Mr. Felt indicated
that he could not sign the nondisclosure agreement since it
would definitely jeopardize his book. Mr. Felt then began
to go into somewhat of a discussion regarding why the agree-
ment would be detrimental to his book, but he was cut off by
one of his defense counsels, Frank Dunham, who stated some-
thing to the effect that Mr. Felt shouldn't say anything and
that he (Dunham) should do the talking since nothing can be
held against him (Dunham) . The two defense counsels agreed
to sign the agreements at this time.

In my capacity as Department Security Officer, I warned
Mr. Felt repeatedly that the

~

Top Deere L withinl [channel

b2

program was classified b2

I was told at one point by the defense counsels that Mr. Felt
had included information in his book which was classified by
the government but which Mr. Felt had decided was not clas-

^

sified. At the end , of thi s meeting I was left with the
program or parts thereof have beenimpression that the

included in Mr. Felt ' s pending book.'

On March 22, 1979, I briefed Ms. Mary Lawton, Deputy
Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel and

^of the Office of the Deputy Attorney General

b2

b6
b7C

of the above facts

.

Attachment

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Jilr. W. Mark' Felt

NOTE:; By letter of Febmary 15, 1979, W. Mark Felt submitted

a copy of Chapter 23 from his book "The FBI Pyramid -

i , View From the Inside. " By letter of March 5, 1979,
’ Mr. Felt requested a formal acknowledgement of receipt

of his letter and the Chapter. Bv letter dated March 8. 1979,

. Mr. Felt was advised by| [Administra-

^
tive Assistant, that the letter and the chapter were received -

m the. Director’s Office on March 1, 1979. Records' V
' Management Division (RMD) advised April 5, 1979, tKM^

,

, J Mr. Felt’s persQnnel file does not contain a copy of af^rrent.

,
employnient ag:reement; however

,
"two prior similar fbrnSs

^

were located and furnished to Mary Lawton, Deputy Assistant
Attorney General- Office of Legal Counsel, Department of

- Justice. RMD also advised that Miss Lawton is aware the

= Bureau has not authorized Mr . Felt’ to include classified

information in his book; RMD furtiief, advised that the
' chapter was reviewed by the Bureau’s Dbeument Classifica-

tion Officer who indicated certain portions were classifiable.

; . Memorandum to Mr. O'Brien, April 6,
'

1979-, •

captioned "W. Mark ii'elt" advised that Mary Lawton will '
' -

,
arrange a 'Iheetirig of: representatives .of the Civil Division, -

'

• Criminal Division, and the FBI to determine what action will

be taken regarding Mr; "ReIt’s proposed publication of » ;

'
. info'rniation which appears to be classifiable.

‘

;A#>PROVED^jlr^.-

‘Director ;

"^ssoc. Dtr.

Jpep.ADAdnl^^
‘uep. AD Inv;

Adm. Serv.;^

Cmji. Inv.

<faent. ,

)
tnteH.

^ Laboratory-

Legal CounS^
Plani & Inspj^
Ped Mgrtt. ^
Tech'^ervs,^

Training
-

Public Affs. Off.



ATJTHO^.ITY FE.OH:

p'fel AL^i:il-LiT-ii::A:5JC>£iASSIFICATI0H^^^'E

DATE 08-15-2009 '

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT
%

Memorandum
: Mr. Bailey

FROM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Mr. J. B. Adams
1 - Mr. J. J. McDermott

date; 4/27/79

1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar
1 - Mr. J. A. Mints
1 - Mr. W. L. Bailey
1 - Mr. J. L. Tierney

r-' J ^

A; -7,. tA^joc. Dir,

Dep'l AD Adm.

.

Dep. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp. ^

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. _
Training

Public A((s. Off.

Telephone Rm. _

Director’s Sec'y

subject ; W. mark felt
FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
(SAFEGUARDING OF NATIONAL
SECURITY INFORMATION)

PURPOSE ; To advise of meeting with Mr. Pelt on 4/27/79 and
of his agreement to sanitize portions of his forth-

coming book to eliminate classified national security
information.

..I

DETAILS ! On A/21/19, Mr. W. Mark Felt met with John A. Mints,
Legal Counsel Division, and

|

|

Security
Officer, in Mr. Mints ’s office to discuss ciassitiable por-
tions of Chapter 23 of his forthcoming manuscript, entitled
"The FBI Pyramid—View from the Inside." Mr. Felt stated the
manuscript had been submitted to his publisher - and "is in the
computer," except for Chapter 23 and Chapter 24, it being
noted the latter will relate to Freedom of^ Information/Pr ivacy
Acts problems currently encountered by the FBI, He said he
was agreeable to making excisions or to sanitizing any por-
tions of Chapter 23 the FBI deemed to be classifiable national
security information.

Pour pages of the chapter were reviewed and
sanitized or paraphrased to eliminate national security classi-
fication concerns. Mr. Felt agreed to the changes in a coopera-
tive manner and acknowledged he did not believe they would
detract from the "flavor" he intended. The changes appeared
on four pages of the manuscript (see attached) , The changes
were dictated to|

|

Secretary, Document
Classification and Review section, and were reduced to two
pages (see attached), with a copy furnished to Mr. Felt.
Mr. Pelt was questioned regarding the other chapters of his
book and specificall^,as to whether they included classified

Enclosures

1 - 62-117792
(EO 12065)
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Memoranduitj

Re: W. MarK Jj'eit

to Mr. Bailey

Former Acting Associate Director
(Safeguarding of National Security Information)

b6
b7C

material. He said it would be "impossible” or extremely
difficult to change these chapters as they were "in the com-
puter," but that he had been "extremely careful" to ensure
they did not include classifiable national security material.
He said the only areas he felt bordered on classifiability
were in Chapter 23.

Mr. Felt was specifically questioned regarding a
highly sensitive program conducted by, the FBI during the
1950s and 1960s in collaboration with another agency of the
Intelligence Community and which had Communications Intelli-
gence ramifications. The Bureau Security Officer advised
Mr. Felt the Department of Justice Security Officer was
concerned that information regarding this program would be
included in the book. Mr. Felt immediately recognized the
identity of the program, commented' regarding the program's
ramifications, and stated there was absolutely nothing in the
manuscript which would identify this program. He said he had
no intention of publishing any classified national security
information and had been careful to ensure it was not included
in the manuscript.

RECOMMENDATION: For information and record purposes.

SE^JS^T

- 2 -

&



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY' DERIVED piUDH:

FBI AUTOHATIC 'DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDF
DATE 08"10™Z009

'

'

-

Page 384, the' paragraph beginning
v/ill be deleted in its entirety*

« b2

Page 384, the paragraph beginning ”|

changed to read as foliov/s:
r will be

Shortly afterv/ards, .a southern FBI office requested
Headquarters permission to. make a surreptitious entry into the
offices of a suspectsd Palestinian terrorist group to learn of
any terrorist plans for the United States and to identify any
Palestinian terrorists who X';ere residing in the United States.
The request was approved by a Unit Chief in the Domestic
Intelligence Division, .still in shock, no doubt, from the horror
•of the Munich inoident. (The rest of the paragraph creates no
problem, except the final two \^^ords ^ |," which are
.being eliminated*) .

-
.

Page 385, /the paragraph beginning,
changed to reads - •

K . ” should be

” The southern office found a; bonanza—the names of
numerous members suspected to be associated with terrorism in
the United States for one reason or another. Instructions
were immediately, .set 'Out to interview each one to put them on
notice that the FBI knew who they were.r When some shov7ed an
unconcerned attitude', during the interviev?, they \mr^ finger-
printed and photographed. The' terrorists quietly folded their
tents, convinced that tha FBI was all-knowing and ever-present,
and refused to accept assignments in the United States. With
one exception mentioned' subsequently, this was the , end of the'
Palestinian terrorist, threat of hijacking, massacres and bomb-
ings in. the United' States..’ • :

’
'

. ,

'

Page 385, the .paragraph beginning "Gray seemed please,d.

"

should foe changed to read as follows?,

' Gray seemed pleased when briefed as to the results.
He ordered ,an all-out FBI effort to prevent terrorism in the
United States. A short time thereafter, at a meeting^of a
group of -Special agents in Charge of FBI field offices, Gray '

spent considerable -time discussing the ,successful surreptitious
entry and the Munich massacre in the context of the overall
threat of .Arab terrorism in the United States. (The rest of

-

the paragraph creates, no problem.) .

S
V ^ ^ ^ ’ class'. m :

,
mSON-FCIM p<l-2 .

4

.2 .^3 :

i DATE OF EKfiBff .



Page 386 r the paragraph beginniag. ’’There was one bombing
attempt.*.’’ 0hould have the first -two sehtences changed to
read as follo^'?s: .

There v;as one bombing attempt by Paiestinian
. terrorists. Acting on a tip, the ?BI alerted the Hev; York
City police of a serious boijib plot. (The rest of this, para-
graph creates no problem.)

Page 392, the paragraph beginning "In an interview..."
Should be changed to read; ' ’ '*

In a subsequent interview# I noted the surrepti-
tious entry in: the South had been "extremely productive" and
had put the Palestinian terrorists "out of circulation." I '

also defended the Weather Underground searches. "You’ve got
to remember that w© were dealing with murderers, terrorists,
people who were responsible for mass destruction,” I told
the reporter. (The rest of this- paragraph creates no problem,):
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airtel

To: SAC, New York

Prom: Director, FBI (62-117792)

W. MARK'IP^T
FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE . DIRECTOR
(SAFEGUARDING CF NATIONAL
SECURITY INFORMATION)

6/14/79

1-Mr. J. J. McDermott
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz
1 - Mr. ,W. L. Bailey
1 - Mr. J. L. Tierney

,

^

^ ^ b7C

Former Bureau official W. Mark Felt has agreed to
permit FBI Headquarters to review the galley proof of his
forthcoming book j entitled "The FBI Pyramid—View from the
Inside," to determine if any portions of it are classifiable
as national security information. Mr. Pelt has advised the
final version of the tent is currently in the custody of
his publisher, Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison Avenue, New York,
New York 10016. Publication date has not been scheduled as
Mr. Felt is withholding authorship of the final chapter
until final adjudication in the matter of United States v.

W. Mark Felt and Edward S, Miller.

iYqu should promptly contact|
Putnam's Sons,

l! Felt's text.proof of
has authorized t^e B^I
of any question.

J:q.

to Qbtaj.n a cow
Advise

_ceviev;

ot! gne uaiiev
[that Mr. Felt

^d, in the eventne text,
should immediately contact

telephone

b6
b7C

“Tir. Pelt at his residence ih- Fairfax, Yirqini
|703) 573-3216, for confirmation fshould be
urther advised that it is not the bureau’s intention to
ngage in censorship of ,the text, but, as agreed to by
r. Felt, to review the material to determine if any classi-
ied information has been inadvertently included, the publi-
ation of which would be in violation of the law.

The galley proof of the text s^h^tri
^

tiously forwarded to FBI Headquarters,
attention Security Officer searc e

Assoc. Dir.

D^.^AD Adm.

Asst, Dir.;^^ .

Adm.se,vs

—

H *^1 Vr d7-176576

9 JUM 191973

Crim. Inv.

,

im

Ident.

LoBortfofy^

Legal Coun, __

Tech, Servs.

Training

Public AHs. OH.

.

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y _

Mark Felt)

APPROVED:
Adm. Serv,_

Crirn. Inv.

Director^

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD
Dep. AD Inv.

'
—

Intell.

LaboritoFy

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

Legal Coun._
Plan. Insp.

’Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training
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Airtel to New York*
Re: W. Mai^k Feltr Former Acting Associate Director
, - (Safeguarding ot National Securi-ty Information);

62-117792 .

-

NOTE: Mr^ Felt previously permitted, us to conduct a classifica- .

tion review of chapter 23‘ of his manuscript and subse-
quently he permitted sanitation to remove classifiable areas. He
advised in his estimation no other portions of the text were clas-

.

sifiable and he specifically; indicated the text did not contain
information relating to a

|
-i

program conducted in the i950s^6ps whicn nact communications intei- .

ligence ramifications, . The Department of Justice previously had
forwarded a ..latter to Felt's attorney, citing sanctions for publi- '

cation’ of classified national security information.
;

At the request of Deputy Assistant Attorney General Robert
Keuch, Criminal Division, ar meeting was held in Mr. Keuch.'s office

.

on -6/7/79 to discuss the Felt manuscript. Present at this meeting^
which was chaired by Criminal Division Attorney John Martin in the
absence of Mr keuct, were the following,: John Nieids , Special
Attorney ih cjbarge Pf the Fdlt rprosecution;

|

I . ^
Criminal pivision Attorney involved with the prosecution

;

land I |
: representing the Civil Division:

I

Department Security Officer; \

.General Counsel's Office, NSA; and .Robert Finzei ana
|

.

/representing the FBI Security Office. Practicality or reviewing
the. entire Felt^manuscript was discussed# -and theNSArepresenta-

C tive stated he would request such action be undertaken as itV is
possible Felt could have - incorporated .infOrirtation unknowingly ‘

>

relating to Communications Intelligence..; into hiS; text. The PBI
Security Officer advised he would .undertake to obtain' a copy of the-

; text from.Mr* Felt, 'provided such action was. cohciurred .with by the
prosecution. 'After some discussion, *Mr.Nields staled he. would
’•not object" : to "the FBI's obtaining the text for' a classification
-:'r,e’’^i®w. It* was-: also^,' agreed .the.,'text would' be made available to
-NSA for. rSview. \

After coordinating with Legal Counsel Division on S/8/79 , ;

Mr . Mark Felt was Contacted by., telephone and he agreed to make
/

.

available the text of his manuscript. "Upon receipt; of the text, it
must be reviewed, within 30 days and Felt advised of any required
changes as, according to Civil Division Attorneys, .the courts have
indicated such a u^eView must be conducted in .a timely manner and,
.C.O. days; is cohsidered: the proper' time allotment.. . .
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PRECEDENCE:

I I
Immediate

I I Priority

I I
Routine

FBI

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

DatP.6/20/79

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: RECORDS MANAGEMENT DIVISION,
DOCUMENT CLASSIFICATION AND REVIEW SECTItN)

ADIC, YORK (62-IIEW)

W. MARK""PELT
FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
(SAFEGUARDING OP NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION)

ReBuairtel, 6/14/79.

On 6/1R/7Q. SA

NYC, NY (telephone
Bureau airtel.

^ ,
PLA, NYO, contacted

1 Putnam’S t>ons» 200 Madison Avenue,

] as requested in referenced

,
.advised that he personally does not think

that the galley of the book should be furnished to anyonp at
this time. However, he advised that he wo&ld contact Mr, PELT
concerning his feelings*^about the matter.

SA
On 6/20/79

>

[~
ind advised tEa?l

telephonically contacted
knd advised -fehat he had discussed the matter with

Mr, JFJKijjT and that they both had decided not to release any
galleys at the present time.

No further action concerning this matter is
presently contemplated by the NYO.

C2i-Bureau
1-New York

MAC:Jk
(3)

Searef}?^ ------- N#B*ercd—

L

@ wuulS 1979

J—3rJULl .

91979l

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)
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EXHi^lD F^OH
D E C L I

ATJTHORl9?S^EM3^e? E ri.011

:

FBI AOTOm^iC^lCLASSIFICATIOH
EX-EHPra® CODE^^a.ej
DATJ^^™10“2009

'ALL lUFOPHATIOW COHTAIffil!'

Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division
Attention: Mr. Robert h. Keuch

Director , FBI

FOR&IER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FBI
(SAFEGUARDING OF NATIONAL
SECURITY INF0S£4ATI0N)

ffiBEIH IS OTCLASSI FIEEr- EXCEPT
iJHEEZ SHOOT OTHERWISE ^

Mr. A,. L, Steel
Mr. J. J. McDermott

June 22, 1979

Mr. J. A. Mints
Mr. W. L. Bailey
Mr. J. L. Tierney

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

.

Dcp. AD Inv, _
Asst.‘T)if;:. .

Adm. Vervs.jjJL

Crim. Irtv,

Ident.

Intell. -

Laborotory
^

Lcgal.Coun.

Plop. & Insp, ..

Rcc. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. __

Training

Poblic AHs. Ofi,

Telephone Rm. -
Director's Sec'y

On June 6, 1979, a meeting was haid in the office
of Deputy Assistant Attorney General Robert L, Keuch to
dischss the book entitled ’’The FBI Pyramid—View from the
InaideF** authored by W. Mark Felt, former Acting Associate
Director of the FBI. This book is currently in the custody
of Mr. Felt’s publisher, Putnam’s Sons, New York City.
Mr. Felt has already agreed, at the request of the FBI, to
sanitize portions of chapter 23 of this book to preclude
the release of classifiable national security information.

At the meeting, concern was expressed by
General Counsel's Office, National Secu-

,rity Agency, that kir. Felt may have inadvertently or unknow-
ingly included additional classifiable information in his
manuscript, and particularly that vihich could relate to
Communications Intelligence. Based on

|

Tconcerns,
the consensus of the group was that Mr. jj'ej.i: snouici be

“"asked to furnish his complete manuscript for reviev? for

: classification. Mr. John Niels, who is responsible for the

I prosecution of United States v. W* Mark Felt, advised he
had no objection to such a review and the FBI Security

£Q Officer indicated he would endeavor to arrange for such a
*’ reviev7 , which would be coordinated with the National Secu-?

rity Agency. 13Z33iS3SE®Sf-™
' IJir.. Felt v7ag"contac :e^tcte,.„t;b.g..®a£.erSecul^4.ty—cer on June 8, 1979, and he to a r<5View

of his book by the FBI. He rt igue^ea a ^I'ley proof l(^<^ j:he_.

— manuscript be obtained from tfe^^piBXI^IjlFr'Tutnanrs^^^SV
— 200 Madison Avenue, New. York, Np? York 10016. On June 18,

1979, a Special Agdnt contacted]

Putnam's Sons, in an effort to obtaIry^""iaIIe^'^roor7
^

b6
Cb7C^*

67r:17656

DR:lfjl^’
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Assistant Attorney- General
Criminal Division .

Attention: Eobert h, Keuch

I I stated he :|)ersQnally «3id not think the .galley
of the book should be furnished anyone at this titae# and .

he subsequently advised on. jJune 2Q.j 1^7$, h^ had discussed .

the matter with Mrw Eelt and both- had decided the galley
would not be released at the present timei . ,

" v. 'fhe FBI Security Offider cdntacted Mr ¥e.%k on '

dune 21 f 1^79 f to Obtain an explanation# , tir# Pelt stated ‘ >

that aftar discussing the matter with his publisher ? he had :

'

decided he would not permit the falley to be reviewed by . . ,

•' the FBl.becausej';,if ,es;cision,s or changes were recommended , ,

it could cause further delay in publication and such
ciiangas would be costly to him personally..due to the expense

\ involved. He stated he did not believe the. balance of the
- book contained clansifinble material# . .

'

,

1-

In the ensuing conversation r Mr,- .Pelt advised” ‘

the Security QfficOr there w.as one area. in. the book that ./
. appeared to be possibly bordering on classifiability,

.

ever, he said, he had knowledgeable people revlev; the book ‘
‘

:

and they had concluded It was hot classlfiabie. He related >

general circiiiastahces regarding, the area’ and it waS; the;- -
,

"Securityv Officer ’s 4'efi'hite 'belief ,tlie-area.f- in fact^ Is t!-." r-

classifiable as unauthorized disclDeure cbuid be damaging
to the national securi%- an'd; foreign relations, interests*'

• ,
^

FBI. Security Officer clearly -'advised Mr* Felt
of his belief the area mentioned-was classifiable and ';

fegheated he reconsider his • dedision and permit the .review
. V of the manuscript* Mr, Felt was adamant ih his denial, . He

was told. that in :.the -view, of. th#^3t Security Officer,. publi'"%.
cation ol the information discussed could be a violatioii ,:-pf

Federal statutes, . / .
.

•

Because Ife * Felt is under indictment , this Bureau
is taking no further; ao.tion pending instructions from the ^

'
’

‘Oepartment. your, comments and .recommendations are solicited* .

.
--2 -



Assistant Attorney General
.

Criminal Division,
, : \

Attfehtion: ,
Mr.. Robert k&uch

NOTE : Mr. Felt indicated during the conversation on ,

' 6/21/79 that in his. book he sets forth, information
he learned during the mid-196Qs while serving- itf the- FSI
Inspectior

wcordihg to Mr... Felt, ,the circ.umstan<
try' ** iCi/PT jrxin 4»Vi/Tk T3*t!!iT

. bl

.;/ •
'

. ;
Although only the above cirqumstances were

;

revealed by Mr. Felt, it ia the belief of the Security' >
.

Qfficer t|iat if 'this matter is discussed in Mr.' Pelt! s book,
it, is cleWly a violation .of Executive Branch fegulations
regarding the'safeguarding of classified national security
information and" could possibly be a" violation of statutes. ,

A. disclosure of this nature could be damaging to the ongoing
foreign relations; interests and aJLso could reyeal sensitive
intelligence' sources' and 'methods.

,
it was clearly indicated,

to Mr. Felt .such damage could result. (U);

We are in the' process of researching. Odr files . , -

for further, details relating to the incident related by, - %
'

Mr^ Felt, and specificaliy to determine what role the
,

,!r
;

Inspection Division played in connection with what .appears
to bo a sensitive national security, area., (U) .

^

jr „ /JU >

' APPROVED: - Adm. SerV. legal Coun. -

Grim. InV.
- P'a"'- & InsR.

, ^
. ;

Director ;

' Assoa Dir.

« '

,

'

*
.

'

- pe"p;ADAdna5 Training 7^
. ,

' Dop..AD Inv..
'7 -

- Laboratory .
*

Public Aff&:0fr:y~'^_^

BBCRBg-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Bailey

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

6/26/79

FROM ; Tierney

subject: u.S. V. W. MARK FELT, et al.

DISCOVERY PROCEEDINGS

Assoc, Dir,

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:^ lj,

Adm.

Crim. Inw\__
(dent.J
Intell. t-
Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs. Off.

.

Telephone Rm,

Director’s Sec’y _

PURPOSE ; To record receipt of verbal authority to have three support
employees work overtime Saturday, 6/23/79.

DETAILS ; Employees of the Special Case Review and Special Projects
Review Units, Records Management Division, have been engaged in pro-
cessing an estimated 75-85 sections of records ordered disclosed by
court on 5/16/79. Records had been determined by the Department to he
outside the scope of discovery and were not processed before.

The tentative one-month estimate to complete processing will
expire during the first week in July. The Department continues to press
for swiftest possible completion of tasks.

Six employees were available to work Saturday, 6/23/79. More
than sufficient work was available, the classification review phase of
the project now having neared completion.

FBI Headquarters budget personnel advised no more than three
/

employees could be authorized due to current scarcity of funds.

Three employees, two GS-7’s and one GS-9, worked eight hours
and five hours, respectively, on 6/23/79.

I

RECOMMENDATION : None, for record purp<^^gj^^^^ Seorched, Numbered.

1 JUL191979

1 - Mr. Long
1 - Mr. Bailey
1 - Mr. Ryan
1 - Mr. Tierney

JLT : amo a

(5) (/

1JUL231979\

APPROVED:

Director^

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. ADAdm.^
Dep. AD Jnv.

Adm. Serv,^

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.
Plan. & Insp.

Rec Mgnt. 72
Tech. Servs.^

Training

Public Affs. Off.

0^'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation date: ,
July i 6 ,

1979

PBH:JHD:JLM:dbm
177-16-33

''^Milip'B. Heymann
FROM Assistant Attorney General

Crimin^^ Division

subject: W. Mark Felt
Former Acting Associate Director, FBI
(Safeguarding of National Security
Information)

Reference is made to your memorandum of June 22, 1979
captioned as above in which you solicit this Division's
comments and recommendations regarding the inclusion of
allegedly classified information in Mr. Felt's manuscript.

We would appreciate your advising us in as much detail
as possible the information which you believe is classified
and included in Felt's forthcoming book. If possible we
should be advised as to which agency originated the informa-
tion, the level of classification and whether it has ever been
previously published. Without this information we are not in-
a position to make any recommendations or determine what
actions,, if any, might be appropriate. « \

^ '

Ik

ns

Searched

fLD / fe,

-

Numltared.,—

X

AUG 20 1979 O'

a Ji MS.-

I'?

”

Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
Form OBD-197.

MAY 1978



W* MARK FELT

3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22031

r

November 13, 1979

Hon. 'William H, Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Judge Webster,

At the time of my retirement the Bureau pre-
sented me with a pair of gold cuff-links bearing
the FBI Seal which I treasured very much.

I use the past tense because our home was
burglarized last week and the cuff links, along
with numerous other items, were taken.

Please advise me if the Bureau would cast
me another pair and, if so, what the cost would
be.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,



MAILED'

n

ALL IIIFOHHATION COm
HE»EIH IS UlICLASS™
WHEPi: 3HD¥]'I other™

EXCEPT

Mr. Philip B. Heymann
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

Director, FBI

w. markYelo?
FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FBI
(SAFEGUARDING OP NATIONAL SECDRITy
INFORMATION) (U)

FP.OH AUTGHATJje^
‘

DE^^SSi^ICATIdlJ^^^ f ' '

,

FROH:
’

F^KuTCMA'?fCD^15i4^IFICATI0II GUIDE
EXlltoiljW CODE 2EX(T>ik^
i>Mrfo8-io-2cio9 -

July 27, 1979

Mr . A. L. steel, Jr

.

Mr. J. J. McDermott
Mr; J. A. Mintz
Mr. W. Li Bailey
Mr. R. P. Pinzel
Mr. J. L. Tierney

This is in reference to yonr memorandum of July 16,
1979, requesting you .be advised in as .much detail as possible
the nature of the information this Bureau believes is classi-
fied and Lvhich may be included in Pelt's forthcoming book. (0)

In his telephone conversation with this Bureau's
Security Officer on June 21, 1979, Mr. Felt indicated that,
although he felt nothing was classifiable in his forthcoming
book, he indicated information was set forth involving!

/According to Felt, tne circumstances
were interesting" and favorably reflected on the FBI. He
also indicated the material to be included in his book

Assoc. Dir

Dep. AD Adm.

.

Dep, AD Inv. __

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.'j:

Ident.

Intell.__
Laborotoiy

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp. _

Tech, Servs.

Training _ ^
Public AHs. fflf.

Telephone

Director's Serc’y

]. - We dpjjot specifically know the incident, involved.
|a1though Mr,’ Felf|; stated the information came to his atten-
Ition during the jaid-1960s v/hile he was serving in the FBI
llnspection Divi'h^on, we are not able to locate any inspec-
feion reports v?hich can be identified with the information
_provided by Felt and, because of the classified area, it
was deemed advisa^^le not to attempt to further solirCfit™

information from Pelt. (0)'
' -% '

- 'S

DR:lfj)f"
‘(10)0.

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

Claagif Extended by 4yl5 I —
Reason for ExtensIS|nPSS®*t^i|T3:7^ 4 • 2 (2) & (3)

Date of R4virew"^oFDeclassificatlon-July 27, 1999

lAUG 8 0
MAIL ROOM CD



" Mr. Philip B, jEleymann

Assistant, Attorney General
Criminal Division

It is believed the FBI is the originator, of the
intelligence information alluded to by Felt, that the
information V7arrants national security olassif ioe^tion at a. ^

level of at least “Deerefey " and we have no tnoT^ledge that’
information relating to the subject matter has been In the \
public realm* (U) '

.

'

. ,

•

NOTE :. Felt's book, "The FBI Pyramid—View from the Inside," is
in the custody of the publisher and the date of publica-

tion is unknown. While Felt permitted the Security Officer to
exclude classifiable information from one chapter of the book
through sanitization, he indicated the balance of the book was
not classifiable. He did initially indicate if the FBI desired,
it could conduct a classification review of the entire book*
Subsequently, at the request of the Department, with the agreement
of Felt, we contacted the publisher to obtain a copy of the manu-
script for a classification review. The publisher balked and Felt
subsequently agreed with the publisher not to make the manuscript ,

available because, if changes were recommended, it could cause
delay and -expense.. During the conversation on 6/21/79 with the
Security Officer, Felt alluded to the above incident. The Depart-
ment has now requested us to provide details relating to the .

classifiability of the information alluded tc^y Felt. (D)

/

AT-PROV?!

/ - Assoc. D»r, «-

Adm. Serv.

CrIiTi. fnv.

'Sir

flfabLabpratqrv^

U^al Couri^
Plan, & Insp^^
Rec. f/lgot.

Tech. ServsT ^

Training - .

Public Affsi'd'C



November 7, 1980

Federal Bureau Investigation
Headquarters
JEH Building
Washington, D. C. 20535

Gentlemen:

This has reference to the former F. B. I. officials being
found guilty of having conspired to violate the constitutional
rights of American citizens by authorizing government agents
to break into homes secretly, without search warrants, during
a hunt for suspected terrorists in 1972 and 1973.

I don’t consider any kind of terrorist having the constitutional
rights of an American citizen. There is a definite distinction
between the two. I sure don’t want to be labeled in that cate-
gory when I love my country and the terrorists are and were out to
destroy it. I don’t think any terroristic group has any constitutional
rights in this country. There should be a complete cut off between
the American citizen and a suspected or confirmed terroristic group.

To me when Mr. W. Mark Felt and Mr. Edward S. Miller were found
guilty, it is a flat out case of "criminal over the victim". Both
men were evidently very competent and intelligent officials or
they wouldn't have been in the service of the F. B. I. for the amount
of'years they served their country. With all the different terrorists
in this country, it seems to me that they should be getting REWARDED
for doing what they deemed necessary in protecting American citizens

absurb.

I appreciate both of these men doing what
knew what was right in this instance when
go into homes they thought needed to be cl
catch them, if you can’t look. Forget the
because sometimes they were limited in their time to do

Ihey a^0if5£fe^3d^^§j
|cked out. How can

sts to
you

WiA

so

Americans should appreciate the fact they have men the calibre of
Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller caring enough, and loving their country enough,
to have given their whole lives to protecting it.

iol-

e o o.

^ ^ /// 4?

V/5'/7V

J



Page 2 November 7, 1980

I am wondering at this time what type judge William B. Bryant is.
Also, I wonder what kind of people were on the jury. Maybe their
background and leanings should be investigated.

The news article I read in the Lexington Herald written by Robert
Pear, New York Times Service, stated "the verdict may encourage
respect for privacy and civil rights among agents asserting govern-
mental power in the murky areas of "national security" and "foreign
intelligence", although the F. B. I. has adopted many rules and
guidelines to accomplish the same goal in the last four years".

I would say maybe in the majority of the cases the F. B. I. handles
guidelines and rules could apply. But what about "exceptions to the
rules and guidelines". I for one am for the rights of the F. B. I.
agents themselves and their right to do their job without being
hampered with red tape when "there are exceptions to the rules".
This would apply to terroristic groups operating in this country
at the present time. There was no reason it shouldn't have been the
same for Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller. As I stated, what terrorist in
our country has civil rights or privacy rights? If they do, then'
tell me why?

The F. B. I. is very much respected and looked up to and they don't,
need the help of the news media to smudge its record or their
operations. To find Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller guilty is putting
pressure on present F. B. I. agents handling delicate matters in the
way they deem necessary at that very time and know they will be
backed up 100^ by the government.

When Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller appeal their case, I think the judge
and the jury should be checked out to see what their status is in
order to protect not only Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller, but future F. B. I

personnel. Hopefully, there will be justice in their case. There
is no way they should be set up as examples for any so-called civil
liberties group, or whatever they call themselves.

By the way, not only do I feel this way about Mr. Felt and Miller's
case, but quite a few of my co-workers share the same view.

„Y,q,iy truly yours,,,.
,

Lfekington, ky. 40808

b6
b7C
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October 24, 1980

Mr, Quinlan J» Shea/ Jr.
Director
Office of Privacy and Information Appeals
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

PEDERAIi GOVJERKMEKI

Dear Quini

Thank you for your^'-ia^orandum of September 5,

1980/ and the article perta^i^ to comments made to the

press by former Agent Penn* to the "Los Angeles

Times" on August 31, l980r^

His comments have been reviewed and, in ox^

opinion, he has not disclosed any still-classified infor-

mation pertaining to tliis case.

However, there remains an interest in this

case by certain individuals and, because there is sensitive

source information contained in the files, the federal

Bureajas^Sf^Investigation is maintaining classification of

tho^e po:^ions of the investigation.

sincerely,
JJL&j J

;2

o
Ii-AJ

Ex6c ad Inv.

Ex«c AO Adm.

Exoc AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident,

Intell.

Labofctoiy

Legal Coun. —
Plan. & Insp.

Rec, Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Troining

Public AlfsToSj
Telephone Rmxl^
Director's Sec*y ^

A.

Ronquest)

APPROVED;

Director

Exec

Exec. AD-ir.v.

Gxec. AD-LES

Adm. Serv. L
Ciui. lev.

Laboratory

’Legsa Coun.

Plan. & tnsp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Olf. of Cong,
a Public Affs._

m A
inmwV
MAIL ROOM [tzi



UJ5. Departiupt of Justice

Office of the Associate Attorney General .

Washinstont D,C, 20530

0 J

p ^

::

MEMORANDUM
'

September 5 , 1980

Special Agent]
Security Officer
Federal Bureau of Investigation

v"

•
>

.'V : .p
< i

'•> b7C

Prom;^ Quinlan J.- Shea, Jr.
Director

fjO I Officer of Privacy & Information Appeals

Sub j eoft Attached Anticle from the Los Angeles Times

The attache^ o».x u-luj-l. uppc&red in the Attorney General's
"press clips" for September k, 1980, and may already have
been brought to your attention. Although it has been some
time since 1 was personally involved in the review of records
pertaining to the case, I believe that you should
determine whether fblfMSh SpSbiW Agent Carpenter has disclosed
anyi^fF^l-classified information pertaining to that case, or
t^/any/of the other matters covered in the article, and, if so,
t^e^ initiate any action which may be appropriate.

Jiaik.

HKClQSdHI D

Soorrijed.. Numbered

10 JAM 19 1?®'

^eb.^)|ec. unit



FORMER AGENT'S DEFENSE OF FB!
'

;

/eatherman Case Against 2 Retired Officials Triggers Reaction

BYW.B.BOOD
TImti SUM VirHtf

Watching him batting balls on
the perfectly painted courts of a
Newport Beach tennis club or driv- \

ing along contentedly in his new,
turbocharged Mercedes diesel,

you*d think Dennis Carpenter
would sit back and enjoy the good
life that is so obviously his.

j

But after eight years ( 1970-78) in I

the California Senate and the recent

demise of a marriage he cherished,

the 51 -year -old attorney, rancher,

investor, lobbyist, what-have-you
has decided to break the embryonic •

peace in his life by plunging head-
long into a bitter national debate.

Breaking a 20-year silence, Car-
penter has decided to tell in detail

and for the first time about his four

years as a special agent for the FBI.

Same Investigative Tools

It was a brief career, one that be-

gan with the bribery of local police

officials during forays into Mexico

.
in search of fugitives and culminat-

ed on the streets of New York in a
rash of break-ins and wiretaps of

everyone from foreign assassins to

domestic radicals.

It was, in short, a career in which

to prosecute two former FBI super-
visors for authorizing break-ins in

connection with an investigation of

the radical Weather Underground
organization.

The core of Carpenter’s anger is

that the two agents—W. Mark Felt,

66, and Edward S. Miller, 51—are to
be tried for approving the very
same kinds of investigative mea-
sures Carptbnter says he used ex-

tensively during his own years as

an FBI agent on the streets pf New
York City.

There are differences. The accu-
sations against.Fell and Miller are

not that they broke into residences,

but ratWbr that, as .high-ranking
bureau officials—Felt retired as the
bureau's No. 2 man and Miller as
assistant director in charge of intel-

ligence—the two authorized break-
ins as part of the Weatherman case.

Carpenter, an agent from 1954 to

1958, tells of actually carrying out
break-ins and wiretaps himself,

much as he believes hundreds of

other agents have done—with the
bureau’s blessing—both before and
long after his time in the FBI.

The Felt and Miller prosecution

was the last straw for Carpenter,

the culmination of what he sees as a

^How long do you ... choose fa ignore something
because it's not pleasant to face?' •

. *

Carpenter says he often used the
^me investigative tools for which
U.S. officials how are seeking to

prosecute former high-ranking FBI
agents,

Carptenler is not certain about
the legality of bis actions while he
was an agent There were proce-
dures for authorization of wiretap-

ping. But mainly, those involved,

getting clearance from the attorney

general and such transactions were
Ipsually unknown to a street agent

.

: ;
Carpenter does say he is aware of

;rio basis in law for the break-ins he
:was involved in, but that he be-
'lieves they were justified by the se-

fiousness of the cases in which they
were used. * <

’

Carpenter Is mad, boiling mad, at

the U.S. attorney general’s decision

dangerous post-Watergate pra of

national self-effacement that

threatens the power of the FBI to

cope with what Carpenter believes

are genuine threats to the country,!
,

"That is the trigger that says to*

me, "How did the country get to the

point where this could occur?” It

got there because people like me,
perhaps, have been sitting on their

hands with certain knowledge for

too long and haven’t done any-
thing.” he said during two days of

intensive interviews. •

He believes the kind of silence he
has maintained for more than 20

years about his own e^qjeriences,

the kind most agents and ex-agents
' have maintained, is partly responsi-
' ble for the plight of Felt and Miller. .

i "‘We have a special knowledge.

that the general public ha^T had to
face up to. We’ve lifted the Jid of the
sewer, and weVe seen what’s down
there,” Carpenter said, his blue eyes
steady and serious.

”We know how many people are
gnnding toward destroying this

way of life in this country. How
,

long .do you sit around and let it

happen or choose to ignore some-

j
thing because it's not pleasant to

I

face’”

An FBI spokesman said the
bureau would have no comment on
the story Carpenter tells because of

its relationship to the Felt and Mil-
’ ler case now in the courts.

An attorney for Miller indicated

an interest in the Carpenter story^
and Carpenter himself said he
would be willing to testify in the

case
*

A big man, 6 feet, 2 inches tall and
240 pounds, with snowy white hair

and baby-pink skin. Carpenter
looks like he fit the role of the con-
servative Republican state senator

he was.

Despite his conservatism. Car-
penter forged close friendships with
a number of liberal Democrats dur-
ing his years in Sacramento, where

he had a reputation for directness,

wit and straight dealing.

;
The trappings of wealth that sur-

' round him now are a far cry from

the days he spent in the 1930s and
‘ ’40s growing up as the son of a foot-

* ball and basketball coach in small-

town schools of southwestern Min-

nesota.

The family lived on the outsk^
of town in houses without running

water or electricity or indoor

plumbing, supported by an income

that never topped S720 a year dur-

ingthe*30s.

: After World War 11, the Carpen-

ters moved to California. Dennis put

;
himself through UCLA working

' nights on the assembly line at

1 Lockheed and early mornings de-

livering mail in then-rural Tor-

rance.

Just months away from his law

degree. Caipenter was contacted by

theFBL 4 ,
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• *)'' I;''*'* '''‘''•;^n(j micliipncc flWUl LommuniBl

’•
thf r^iih nf^ asKigcd to the bureau's New

and mtclll{/ficc fll>bul Com/nunif^t

.

‘ tho result of a year he spent playing
wnh a Mexican basketball learn af-
Aer his Army years in Kl [»aso, 1’cx.

* The job paid a decent amount of
; money*—$5,500 a year. 1 was full of

pride that the FBI wanted me and
!

would accept me to be a special

,

agent/’ he recalled.

Hoover Talked to Class !

He remembered going to the

;
Minnesota state fair as a boy and

^
seeing a bullet -riddled car that had

j
belonged to notorious gangster

;

John Dillinger. who was caught by
/ the bureau.

i
His first day as an FBI trainee,

• Carpenter sat in awe as J. Edgar
. Hoover talked to his class in an old
post office building across from the

I

Department of Justice headquarters
1

in Washington. •

York office!

In Mexicd he said, he bribed local

police to ahest U.S. fugiUve.s and
deliver thqprisoners for ’’instant

extra dition’i to the nearest border
crossing. I

”11 was a practical and bo rea-
sonable. . It wasn’t something I

invented. I learned those tricks

from anothq* agent, an old-timer,”

he said.-

' Bureau riles said an agent was
never to cany i gun in Mexico.

”I got arounl it by carrying- two
^ns. The rule laid a gun. I felt that

;if Dennis Carpoiter was to gel in

trouble down there, the embarrass-
.ing diplomatic' problem I would
, leave behind w^uld be of less im-
portance than n|’ survival,” he said.

* It was logical varping of the rules

”J expect you at all times to dre^ trainedto understand that

j

and comport yourselves like suc-

^

cessful young lawyers.” Hoover

j

told the class. ”1 mean, of course,
! successful young lawyers from

;

places like New York and Boston.
.
Not places like Chicago or Los An-

;
geles/’

;
The portrait Hoover painted

didn't conjure up the image of
\ agents who broke into private

^ homes, offices and apartments, who

J
'.spent hours listening to phone taps

- or working in New York City’s

-.musty underground phone vaults

hooking up the tape.

Nor was there extensive discus-
- Sion of these subjects reflected in

^
the notes Carpenter took at the FBI

. academy in Quantico, Va.

But the notes contained hints

that, from time to time, these proce-

dures were looked upon with favor

dead agents wre of little use to

anyone.
- There' were . ways old hands to

leach young agnis the tricks, like

the guy named ack that Dennis got
;to knoWwhen h was transferred to

New York CitJ where the bureau
said it desparakly needed his Span-
ish-speaking t^ents.

“When I wated to learn how to

use (wiretapl/quipment, there was
a guy named ick—never did know
his name—frip what we called the
bag squad,” Qrpenter related.

“Jack carred a little case with
him. like a dqtpr’s kit, a little black
bag. He loowd like a gynecologist
going to wot. He showed us how
these things rorked.”

' Phone tap! were relatively easy,

if not fun.
j

I “The burau at that time had an

. by the highest authorities, like the >
croormouslyplose relaUonship with

- late President Franklin D. Roose-
. York). My dess would be. I don t

•_ “In some cases, the bureau main- .

{enow, that %y retained a close re-
^ * rylationship vih the phone company

tains Wiretaps—in cases of federal in every citj ’ he said.

Armed dth information fur-

i ofont Carpenter nished by fie phone company and
i wrote then, noting that the attorney / lessons tauat by Jack, Carpenter
general s personal authorization would knoivwhere to find the un-

' ' eo set up laps. derground viuli or whatever facili-
notes also indicate that' tj that coiained terminals for

'
,
?“ '}^\ never legal unless numbers he ianted to lap.

.
® warrant, in- ' "We'd poplnto a manhole that we

wrest or ap* icncw from ar telephone company
occupant. plans had a Irminal in it that cov-

tapent ^ Chrysler building.^ ^ cut and toed, as They were al marked down there/*
^;Carpenter learned, first foraging ’he said.
«nu>. Mexico in search of fu^itiv^

j
"You justUd your litUe ^cks

j^lhal you’d piph on there and Usten
yio the conventions/*
V’ Were thescactions approved by a

, ^ jjudge? By an>authority?
/ '^We had p many wiretaps, -it

would bave.jLaken a busload of

judges to take rare of them. I'hni

*wa'fln*l^^quircmcnt. I'm positive

of it,” Cflpnter said.

In moSf^aflcs, however. Corpen*
ter said, the laps were done with the

knowledge of bureau supervisors.

“My point to you that was the

system being used. And when my
; supervisor said to me hcrc% what
- we do, 1 didn't say to him that I

wanted a legal opinion^ from my
lawyer or the attorney general tell*

ing me it's okay for me to do this/’

he said.

Sometimes break-ins and wire-

laps were done with no one's per-
- mission.

j

“I remember doing it a couple of
’ times without anyone’s permission.

It was easy. I had all the equipment
with me. I just did it without asking

j

an FBI supervisor. Normally, you
would talk to a supervisor/’ he said.

The FBI New York office, which
! at that time was located in a ware-
house building at Third Avenue and

[
69th Street, had a large room.
"We called it our black room. You

needed a special pass to get in there,

I had one, and I worked in there on
and off. It was nothing but long

rows of tables with hundreds of tap-

ing devices on them/' he said.

That was the room where on-

going taps were monitored, and it

did not include numerous taps done
on an occasional basis by agents in

the field.

Wiretapping wasn't something he
enjoyed.

“Sitting in a sewer or a vault or in

a shabby room in a 12- story walk-
up with no elevator and listening to

conversations in bad Spanish by un-

j

happy people—it wasn’t fun. It’s

I

boring work. I sometimes felt

I
sneaky,” he said.

,
Considerable Wiretapping

But there was plenty of it done.
'

“If there were fewer than 100
agents who were not involved in

’ wiretapping and bag jobs.ithe FBI ^

slang for break-ins). I’d be
' shocked,” Carpenter said. “It was a
good, clean» easy ' Investigative

tool.”

Nevertheless, Carpenter is ada-
mant on one point. Most of Uie
phone tapping was justified in his

mind by the nature of the cases in-

I
volved.

.
,

“I knew what these guys (whose
' phones were being tapped) were
involved in. I personally had ob-
served them passing out pistols or

something. I may have had all the
' reports of people they had beaten
up or something, the people they
had killed.” he said.

“I knew what I was dealing with.

. 80 1 didn't have to be motivated into

thinking it wasn't some kind of

tragedy to f)e tapping .these

‘phones.” • , •
, ;

•



.ipcn;^. jiald w.m aiVIu"li'|i"T

','cnt5i’/h9 ro^ilarly broke into the -

. irarjcm ajjariibcnVof the kadcr of a

radicaf black organization. Mem-

1

• bern* of the organization, he said.
^

’ were suspected in the slayings of

police officers.
** '

*'Thcrt? was a bag job to be done: a

regular one, on the eecrelary of the
group. It wasn’t much fun/’ he said
There werejio elevators, and the

agents had to make their way
through ral-infeslcd piles of gar-

bage up many flights to the apart-

ment *

“There was only one way into the
place, and that was through the
front door, A couple of white agents
flying up and down the stairs of a
Harlem apartment building weren't
under what you would call deep
cover,” said Carpenter, whose job
was to get the names of Muslims
from lists and records in the aparl-
ment

J
Refugee Professor *

y • The case that stands out most
cle^ly in Carpenter's mind—one in
which both taps and bag jobs were
widely used—involved a professor
who had fled to New York to escape
the regime of Dominican Republic
strong man Gen, Rafael Trujillo
who was assassinated in 1^1.

“It was a very, very sad case and
a very big case relating to the Tru-
jillo family. They killed and tortured
and did whatever they wanted with '

• impunity,”Carpenlersaid
j

The professor, a man named Ga-
/

lindez, had fled the Trujillo regime
and gotten a job on the faculty at
Cojumbia University, /

“He was an informant to the
bureau. We had nothing but the •

highest respect for him,” said Car- ,*

penter. who was one of a number of
j

FBI agents assigned to watch the ;

activities of Tntjillo’s secret police
.

in New York. ..

“They had an overseas intd-
ligence service. It was headquar- :

tered out of the United Nations.
‘

Their hit men were on the staff of !

their embassy in the United Na- '

tions,”

Trujillo’f U.N. Envoy .. . ^ ...

Trujillo’s chief diplomat at the
United Nations was a man named

‘

Arturo Espaillat, who Carpenter
said also served as the head of the

j

Dominican secret ^police in New
‘

York,

Galindez, a leader among Intel-
i

lectuals who had gone to New York
,

to escape Trujillo, had identified
Espaillat and others as the ar-

j

chitecis of various acts of brutality
y^

in the Dominican Republic, , ^ j
“This beautiful man, Prof. Galih^ \

dez. was kidnaped in the Bronx
where he lived near the campus.' It

was partially our fault and partially

my fault He didn’t want protection,

and he wouldn’t-let us arounc^ him
loo much,” Caij)entfr said.

^

'

*'l pul U
'thing My. Espaillat had—his olhcc

•
t the United Naliohs, his embassy,
bugged his automobile and two or

three of his most notorious girl-

friend stcwardcsscjt.” .

Through thcao taps, agents
learned of a man who worked for

the embassy and for Espaillat who

.

seemed to havp knowledge about
what had happened to Galindez.

ft Because ^aillat was too skuri-
ijty conscious to say anything of im-
Iportance on the telephone, agents,

“decided to work on Espaiilat’s aide.

“We'd go into his house. We
would plant litDe things or just

make enough of a mess to let him
know somebody lad been there. As
this wore on, the Jon of a bitch was
going crazy, and he started calling

Espaillat at nighJ, saying, 'Arturo,

Arturo, somebody's been in our
house. They know about Galin-

dez,* ” Carpenter mid,

Espaillat,- Carpenter said, would
try to silence the man, telling him to

drive to a park and wait for a meet-
ing. . i .

“One time we made him have an

accident so he would be late. Thisl

got worse and worse, and finally,

J

Uie guy just began to crack andl

blurt out thingson the phone,'* Car-
j

penter said. •
.

'
*

j

Hideout Located
' j

, The blurting led agents to one of •

!/ Espaillat's hideouts.
|

If “We found in there some receipts >

[

for money for the airplanes (used to.'

fly Galindez back to the Dominican
Republic), a hypodermic needlel

some truth drugs, some things in.

Galindez’s handwriting refusing lol

respond to thin^ and some bloody!

clothes,” CJarpenier said. *
. \

Galindez had been flown from aj
small airport inNew Jersey by pri-

]
vate plane to the Dominican Repub-

]

he.-
;

I
• “We discovered he had been tor- Ij

lured there for a week and thrown
into a jwl with some sharks and
eaten alive, this warm and beautiful

man. . . Carpenter stopped him-
self, thought for a moment and con-

tinued.

“In that case, I could have come
emotionally close to being the exe-

cutioner of Espaillat. He never had
a trial or anything.”
Because of Espaillat’s diplomatic

status, the only thing that could be

done was to expel bun from the

country, personal non grata,

“I got to go to the airport and

watch as Mr, Espaillat was put on

'

^n airplane and sent home. . . .All.

we could do was give him a free air-

plane ride home," Carpenter said.

. The relevance of this and other

experiences to the present-day
^

prosecution of agents Felt and Mil-

ler is inescapable to Carpenter. . I

“I feel passionately that this

(prosecution) is wrong,” said Car- i

penter. ; .
....

for doing what 1 and I’m sure hun- ;
* drcd,s Q^thcr people did on a ^

wholc.4iP)asi3 out of our dedica-
tion to jroicct this country and the*.'

. people who live in It from evil elc- .

menu about which no sane person 'J

could argue.

/ “Not to say we never were guilty

P
of excesses or mistakes, but I think

I that’s what the public expected ^

I
their FBI to do,” '

i

1 In more than 20 years, Carpenter
\said, he has never told these stories,

not even to his family.

“Our FBI is going down the drain,

and I can’t sund it anymore. I final-

ly said to myself , screw it, I said I’m
going to tell this story because com-
monplace as it .was, minor agent
that I was, this is exactly what I

did,” he said. v

(Carpenter ’is not troubled about
whether the nearly 20 years that
elapsed between his time in the
bureau and the actions that gave
rise to prosecution of Fell and Mil-
ler undermine the point he is mak-
ing.

Statute of Limitations

Besides, the statute of limitations

has probably run out preventing
prosecution of Carpenter for any of
his actions.

Didn’t the law change? Didn’t the .

bureau rules change?
“I still point out to you there is no

moral difference. There is no differ-

ence about the expectations of the
people of this country about what
they want their FBI to do and be.”
he said.

Carpenter is not alone.

The Society of Former FBI
Agents has spent more than SI mil-

‘ lion since 1976 paying legal fees of
Felt and Miller and others investi- .

gated in connection with the
Weatherman case.

^

Thorny A. Kennelly. Miller’s at-

torney. says he has a number of for
”

mer FBI .agents lined up to tell their

own stories, ones just like those
Carpenter tells, and underscoring
the points Carpenter makes wiUi
more contemporary examples. :

.•

“We made mistakes. I don’t mean
' to say everything we did was totally
‘ right and fair,” Carpenter said-

“We should limit the use of these
things to appropriate cases. They
should be carried out by people witl\.

expertise and, if you will, under
some form of outside control.”

He glances at scribbled notes of

his revelations and a tape recorder
that for two days has been silently

taking down his words. He looks up
again*.

“To break silence is out of char-
acter for me and other people, but
we’re at the end of our rope.” ,

Referring to calls for increased
restrictions on the power of the FBI,
Carpenter asked: *

“CJan somebody wake up to what
we’re doing to ourselves that’s ren-
dering us to so vulnerable to our
real enemies?”
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Navember 20, 1079

Mr. W, Mark^eit
8216 Wynford Drive
Fairfax, yirginia 22031

Dear Mr^ Felt:

I ato writing in response to your letter of November IS,
1979, to Director Webster wherein yon make inquiry as to the replace-
ment of your cuff links bearing the FBI Seal which were stolen from
your home, '

1 ain pleased to advise that you can purchase another set
of cuff Unks at a cost of $128.50. Upon receipt of your check made
payable to Federal Bureau of Investigation, the cuff links will be
forwarded to you.

Sincerely yours,

CD
C3D

in

(M
§ >•O

Personnel Officer
Administrative Services Division

Assoc. Dir.

Dep, AD Adtn.

Dep. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir,:

Adra, Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Infell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun,

Plan. & insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs. OH.

.

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y ,

JB:djg

(6 )

APPROVED:

Director

Exec. AD*lnv, ^
Exec. AD-AdmT
Exec, AD-LES

Adm, aw,
Crim. Inv._

Ident,

Intel!. ‘

Laboratory

legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec, Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs. Off.

Based on letter from W. Mark Felt dated 11/13/79,

1N0V2J
MAIL ROOM C



W. MARK FELT
APARTMENT #1725

307 YOAKUM PARKWAY

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22304

January 11, 1^9^81

Dear Roger,

Thank you for sending me a copy of the
note and letter to the Editor of of
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

• Please change my address in Bureau
files to the above.

Thank you. Good luck with Abscam and
Judge Bryant!

Sincerely,

1
1

f



To ; Mr. Mint

= C. R. McKinnon

Subject: u.S. V. MILLER; FELT; GREY i /

PURPOSE

;

W r

Date 9-11-80

I'- /

CveA h: h
Exrr AP

Exec AP LES v~_

Atit. Oh.;

Adm. Scrvi^__^

Crim. tnv.

Idenf.

Intell.

Lobofotory ——

.

Legal Coun.

Plon, & ln»P- —
Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Seryf. —
Troining —

Public A»i. OH. .

Telephone Rm. —
Director'i Sec’y _

To reauest that I

Administrative

Services Division (ASD), be released from W employment agree-

ment to testify in captioned matter

.

DETAILS
: OY-
On 9-11-80, Special Counsel John Nields , Department of

Justice, advised Special Agent ]

L

ASP, that

would be required to be allutUfss m the

iitter oS tJ'T'S'": v"! Miller ;
Felt; Grey.

|

at the request

of Mr. Nields, has reproduced the Special Agent ' s handbook as it

py-iHt.od in September, 1972 with revisions to May, 1973.

will testify as to her duties and responsibilities for

the maintenance and the administration of all Bureau manuals

.

Mr. Nields advised that the FBI Special Agent ' s Handbook w. -ll

be an item of evidence, and it is necessary for

testify that the manuals prepared by her were done in

the regular course of her duties and represents the. SPOCial
Agent's Handbook as it existed in September, 1962.

will be a necessary witness on Monday ,
9-15—80 . This matter

has been discussed with Legal Counsel Division. It is the

opinion of ARP that this testimony is appropriate and would

recommend that be released from her employment agree

ment in order to give this testimony
. ^

RECOMMENDATION : I Aj
j

be released from h^r e^p^yment
agreement to testify; concerning her duties and knowl^'^e^/ _

of the FBI Handbook, FBI Manuals and any related matiters.

D0C:li„ C5) ^ r, Y . -.YZ.-

1 - Mr. Mintz -

1 - Mr. Tierney ^

t!!!! •":
„ '/.T

'
'

-

1 - Fersonnei File of . A ,

' / y

DOCrbm C5)
D.rtc.Jo:

Personnel Fxle of
**BV3£JC£5«5S

2! OCT 2

I.vf .'.l rO’J‘''’SUn FBt/DOJ



m

Memorandum

To : MR. MC jfl^ON Date 9/2/80

From : W. A. BAYSE^]"?^
'

b6
b7C

Subject :

Office As'sistant GS 11
Technical Services Division

Ex*e AD Inv*

Exac AD Adlrn» .

Ex«e AD LES _
Aist. Dlt.t

Adm. Serv]>.

Crim. Inv*

Idont

intell.

LaborotoiY

Legal Coun. «...

—

Plan. & tnsp. __
R«c. Mgnt.

Tech, Strv*'

Training

Public A(U. OH. ...

Telephone Rm.

Direc1or*s Sec'y _

m

PURPOSE

!

To recommend that be released from her
b6
b7C

employment agreement for the purpose of an interview
representing former Acting Associate Director W. Mark^e!

ttorney

DETAILS

;

At approximately 11:45 a.m. , 8/29/80,
was telephonically contacted by former Acting Associate Director
W. Mark Felt who inquired whether she would be willing to meet
with his attorney cnncerrtirta Mr . Pelt * s upcoming trial . Mr - Pel
requested that] iiscuss the matter with appropriate
Bureau personnel ana tnen contact him or attorney Prank Dunham
at 872-1095.

b6
b7C

Mr. Pelt's request was brought to Mr. Colwell's
attention and Mr. Colwell referred the matter to the Legal
Counsel Division. Deputy Assistant Director Paul Donahue
discussed Mr. Pelt's request with 1

b6
b7C

and indicated
he would contact the attorney concerning the matter.

1
/mJ

|andMr. Pelt, contacted
advised ner tnat ne desired to discuss wit:
The first concerned certain memoranda written to Mr. Pelt, by
Mr. Miller and the second was the general nature of what
Mr. Felt was doing during the period between Mr . Hoover's
death and Mr. Pelt's retirement. was referred to

would impose

b6
b7C

subsequently recontacted
arranged for 1I;QQ a.itt

ina withi
and an apnointment was
-5 /o rv—— U—

RECOMMENDATION

!

That
for,

n: W.
aeoiched Numbered.

9 SEP 9 1980 /d/

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Bayse
Donahue

APPROVED: Adm, Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Director

Exec. AD-Adm. Ident.

Exec.AD'inv. IntelL

Exec. AD-LES Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Inspi

Roc, Mgnt

?8Ch sTrvs. M
Training

Off. of Cong.

& Public Affs._

FBI/DOJ
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CHARLES H. STANLEY
Chairman

FORME(k^GENTS OF THE F.BTI.

FOTNDATION
SUITE 2754, GRAYBAR BUILDING

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

212 - 687-6222

August 1, 1980

Hon, Wm. H. Webster
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C»

Dear Judge:
]^^eHe: Mark/^elt and E^^iller

While I know how busy you must be, I thought the

attached might be of interest.

Our veiy best to you and Iflrs. Webster.

CHARLES H. STANLEY

5BE1A1R
-

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 72116
i

“leave a legacy to integrity”



W. MARK FELT
3216 WYNFORD DRIVE

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030
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November 27- 1979

/*TersoHHiri5IHHi5E

—

Administrative Services Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear

Pursuant to your letter of November 20,
1979, I am enclosing my personal' check in the
amount of $128.50 in payment for the replacement
of my cuff links bearing the FBI Seal.

I am very grateful for your favorable
consideration. 'Many thanks.

Best regards.
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November 18 » .1980

JelPEucliy 40505

• < '\

: ;Pear -Mrs'. 'Kessler:
‘

^
. ..

'. ,

/ . I have received your November 7th communicatioh

^ coiicernirtg the recent conviction q€ tv;o former FBI, officials.

; I
My associates and I appreciate your support and we hope, ,

/. pur future efforts will warrant your approval. .It- was good '

of you to furnish us /yduf views.':..

Sincerely yours,

,
> i; ''

, ,

WllHtam H.,.Wol)s!)9i;

\ ; William e. Webster
;•

- - Director ,

‘ '

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
NB: jmh ;(3) -
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307 YOAKUM PARKWAY

APARTMENT 1725

ALEXANDRIA, VA* 22304

Hon. William H, Webster, Director
Federal Bureati of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W.
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Judge Webster,

May 20, 1981

m.

OK. of Cong.

, a, Public AHs..

^
|Tsl3plwnsRni. .

h''S3tar'sS0o'y

.

Because of the tenor of the times, I wish to make
the following a matter of record,

I receive a large number of crank calls and most
of the callers seem harmless enough/ however the circtim-
stances regarding a| |are rather unii^lual,

b6
b7C

has called me several times from St. Louis.
Each 'tlirte he has been very mysterious and said that the
subject matter could not be discussed over the phone. He
suspects that he is under surveillance and believes that
any mail he might send me would be opened. He is obsessed
with some danger and stated that he has been shot at on one
occasion, I suggested that he call at the St. Louis FBI
Field 0ffice_5however he apparently has not done so.

Las'^ weeK-end he was in Washington, D, C, and called
several times. Although I told hinj I would not see him, he
came to our apartment complex where he was turned away by
the security guard.

y

b6
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I
Isounds like a young man, I have absolutely

no identifying data « denseripti:on nr ,add;res.f5i H,e c„l,a„im,s to,,,,

be a friend of
and said that ne vrsited[

I am enclosing
today. Also, he called again this^veni
that he was- back in St, Louis, HeV<^Lle^ f-^rom

I am not suggesting an investigation of
|

feel that this information should be in the fries to assist
in evaluating any additional information which may come to
your attention from other sources , No acknowledgement of
this letter is expected.

/U^ Sincerely,







W. MARK FELT

307 YOAKUM PARKWAY

APARTMENT 17ZB

ALEXANDRIA, VA, 22304

May 7 , 1981

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs,

Please correct your records to show
my address as indicated above.

Thank you. ^

4 may 29 1981
i

l^o-V

^ ,



On March 26, 1981 the President granted subject
a full and unconditional pardon. The pardon remits the
unpaid fine.

Offense; Conspiracy against rights of
citizens, 18 U.S.C. 241.

Sentence; December 15, 1980, District
of Columbia, $3,500 fine.

A copy of the warrant signed by the President and
the accompanying White House press release are attached.





'
- Executive Grant of Clemency

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

WHEREAS on November sixth, 1980 Edward S, Miller was convicted in the

United States District Court £or the District o£ Columbia on an indictment

charging violation o£ Section 241, Title 18, United States Code, and

on December £i£teenth, 1980 was ordered to pay a £ine o£ three thousand

£ive hundred dollars ($3,500); and

IVHEREAS the aforesaid court has suspended execution o£ the

o£ conviction pending appeal; and

WHEREAS it has been made to appear that the sai4 Edward S. Miller is a

fit subject for Executive clemency:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT KNOWN, that I, Ronald Reagan, President of the

United States of America, in consideration of the premises, divers other

good and sufficient reasons me thereunto moving, do hereby grant unto the

said Edward S.. Miller a full and unconditional pardon.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have hereunto signed my name and caused the

seal of the Department of Justice to be affixed.

DONE at the City of IVashington this

day of March, in the

Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine

Hundred and Eighty-one and of the

Independence of the United States the

Two hunSred and Fifth.

President

:



OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

APRIL 15, 1981

Statement by the Presidents

Pursuant to the grant of authority in Article II section

2 of the Constitution of the United States, I have granted

full and unconditional pardons to W. Mark Felt and Edward S.

Miller-

During their long careers, Mark Felt and Edward Miller

served the FBI and our nation with great distinction- To

punish them further — after three years of criminal prosecution

proceedings — would not serve the ends of justice.

Their conviction in the U.S. District Court, on appeal

at the time I signed the pardons, grew out of their good

faith belief that their actions were necessary to preserve

the security interest of our country. The record demonstrates

that they acted not with criminal intent, but in the belief

that they had grants of authority reaching the highest

levels of government.

America was at war in 1972, and Messrs, Felt and Miller

followed procedures they believed essential to keep the

Director of the FBI, the Attorney General and the President

of the United States advised of the activities of hostile

foreign powers and their collaborators in this country-

They have never denied their actions, but, in fact, came

forward to acknowledge them publicly in order to relieve
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M/lS/fll UNCLAS "priority

$FimB=t:mEPP AFOIDDE Hi2 HOIMH ^HffiVUEGP ISSSOTZ APR fll

i
V
Ffl DIRECTOR. FBI

TO ALL FBI FIELD OFFICES PRIORITY

! -

BT

UNCLAS

! BUREAUWIDE INFORMATION PROGRAMa
. PRESIDENTIAL PARDON OF U- MARK^TELT AND EDUARD S. MILLER

>4
f

— -

! ON APRIL IS. nai. president RONALD U- REAGAN ISSUED THE

J FOLLOUING STATEMENT:
\"

i
'’PURSUANT TO THE GRANT OF AUTHORITY IN ARTICLE II. SECTION

i’

,5 OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. I HAVE GRANTED FULL

' AND UNCONDITIONAL PARDONS TO U- MARK FELT AND EDUARD S- MILLER-

DURING THEIR LONG CAREERS. MARK FELT AND EDUARD MILLER
'

;

SERVED THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AND OUR NATION UITH

.J’^GREAT DISTINCTION. TO PUNISH THEM FURTHER--AFTER THREE YEARS

X
ifmt

kn

ft

OF CRIMINAL PROSECUTION PROCEE]>INGS--lilOULl> NOT SERVE THE ENDS

OF JUSTICE.

i J VA’rPE B

/I

1 - MR. COLUELL
1 " MR. MULLEN
1 - MR. OTTO
1 - EACH ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
1 - MR. YOUNG

\ ^/lS/fil ! 7350 I I Sbll
--~----^-”--:zz2±xo2ZOz:fc

1 - MR. STEEL
1 - .MP. PfiTM

1

'•
' :V\.

i ; J
' J J.- yU Jr '>1'^ APR 16 1981
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PAGE TWO DE M Dmq UNCLAS

THEIR CONVICTIONS IN THE U-S- DISTRICT COURT-. ON APPEAL

AT THE TIME I SIGNED THE PARDONS-. GREW OUT OF THEIR GOOD FAITH

BELIEF THAT THEIR ACTIONS WERE NECESSARY TO PRESERVE THE SECU-

RITY INTERESTS OF OUR COUNTRY- THE RECORD DEMONSTRATES THAT

THEY ACTED NOT WITH CRIMINAL INTENTi BUT IN THE BELIEF THAT

THEY HAD GRANTS OF AUTHORITY REACHING TO THE HIGHEST LEVELS OF

GOVERNMENT-

AMERICA WAS AT WAR IN AND MESSRS - 'FELT AND MILLER

FOLLOWED PROCEDURES THEY BELIEVED ESSENTIAL TO KEEP THE . DIREC-

TOR OF THE FBI-, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-. AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES ADVISED OF THE ACTIVITIES OF HOSTILE FOREIGN

POWERS AND THEIR COLLABORATORS IN THIS COUNTRY- THEY HAVE

NEVER DENIED THEIR ACTIONS-, BUT-, IN FACT-. CAME FORWARD TO AC-

KNOWLEDGE THEM PUBLICLY IN ORDER TO RELIEVE THEIR SUBORDINATE

AGENTS FROM CRIMINAL ACTIONS

-

FOUR YEARS AGO THOUSANDS OF DRAFT EVADERS AND OTHERS WHO

VIOLATED THE SELECTIVE SERVICE LAWS WERE UNCONDITIONALLY PAR-

DONED BY MY PREDECESSOR. AMERICA WAS GENEROUS TO THOSE WHO

REFUSED TO SERVE THEIR COUNTRY IN THE VIETNAM WAR- WE CAN BE



• ® #
3 .

PACE THREE DE H(3 DIMM ,UNCALS#*UNCLAS

NO LESS GENEROUS TO TWO MEN WHO ACTED ON HIGH PRINCIPLE TO'

BRING AN END TO THE TERRORISM THAT WAS THREATENING OUR NATION."

BT
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W. MARK FELT
_307~YOAKUM-PARICWAV-

APARTMeiTJ.72B.__

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22304 jV

HON William H. Webster, , Director fll

Chicago, Illinois

Dearf

60618

, ^ J,J, ^ II V»WJU
jf

,
J-/ JL 4» C» V«<» l«.V.

|iFederal_ Bureau_o.£„In-vest-igation

'

^9th"'and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20535

I v/atch your shovf every day. ' It is interesting, fast
moving and provocative. I you _are handsome and have a
wonderful personality.

My Husband is

' :i

therein lies my complaint.
About every month or so, you make disparaging remarks abogt the
FBI which are completely uncalled for. Obvionsly you are not well
informed on the subject. Perhaps you should go out with an FBI
Agent for a few days.^ What has the FBI done to; you to create this
bias? There are no microphones under peoples* beds'. The FBI Agents
work v&ti hard. They are protecting you and the rest of society
from criminals and terrorists . .

-
'

-

It is true that under J. Edgar Hoover, the scripts for THE
FBI SHOW were closely 'r®^i®wed at FBI Headquarters . An Agent was.
assigned full time to ^ide the production and photographing of
the series. There xyas a constant conflict with the sponsor and

; the producer who wanted more violence . FBI Agents use their guns
very infreguently and never are there, the chase scenes v/ith wrecked
cars and such. My Husband was influential in having the original,
FBI Shew discontinued because it was not truly_representative.

I—
THE FBI TODAY is also does not write

the scripts,'^. Undoubtedly caser]fistdt^Q'k;^!a.’f^c#ided^ as they.
,

vrere under, Hoover r. but the -

as there is fact.
1 l-o

When It pleases you to
straight and remember that there are“%dmeyi^Y5>fif^ehrr&x‘%mi^%»yeeai
and probably that many former employees ot.Jdhiei,FBI who are insulted ^

They are some of the finest- and most patriotic persons in the
country, - They can't be appointed without a thorough investigation
and rigorous training. Many have been killed in the line of duty.
Perhaps if a member of your family IS kidnapped you 'Wiil- feel-’dif-’’

ferently.

. cc Hon. William H. Webster

vCW>
‘S(^

d^:

Director ,
:

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, p. C.

Sincerely

I

,3 fv> '

i

MRS.'W. MARK PEL?

\



3-451 (Rev. 8-5-80) ^ ^

September 23, 1981

Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs
United States Department of Labor

McLachlen Building
666 11th Street, N. W.
V/ashingtOtt, B. C. 20211

Your File No. A25~S6977
Dateofinjurv unknown

W. Mark Veit
(Name)

Gentlemen:

Reference is made to letter dated .Tnly Rj 19R1

I I Enclosed are compensation forms and/or other information (indicated below), relative
to injuries or diseases incurred by the above-named employees of this Bureau.

CA-1

n The desired information is being obtained and will be furnished to your agency
within the near future.

[XI The following information is enclosed: Please advise regarding the
status of Mr, Felt*s hearing loss claim.

Director

Federal Bmreau of Investigation

Enc. (0)

“V

FBt/DOJ



W, MARK FELT
307 YOAKUM PARKWAY <1

APARTMENT 17ZB

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22304

July 14, 1981

Many thanks,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20535yn>y >
Dear FBI

,

Please correct my address^ _in
.
your .

records' as indicated above.



3-451 (Rev. 8-5-80)

JtJly 8, 19S1

Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs
United States Department of Labor

Buildltig:
666 11th Street I W*
WashingtoE, C* 202X1

Gentlemea:

I I Reference is made to your letter dated

Enclosed are compensation forms and/or other information (indicated below), relative

to injuries or diseases incurred by the above-named employees of this Bureau,

CA-1

n The desired information is being obtained and will be furnished to your agency
within the near future.

The following information is enclosed: adXfise regarding the
‘ status of Mr. Felt’s hearing loss ciaiis.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Your File No,
Date of Injur

A2S-S6977
Unknown

(Name)

Enc. (0)

22030

FBl/DOJ



Memorandum

To :Mr . Monroe^

'R. W. Scherrer

a

Date 4/12/83

Subject
MARK^RELT

FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

PURPOSE:

To provide details of contact with captioned
individual with respect to the location of several Bureau
documents.

RECOMMENDATION

;

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES

Asst* Dir.t

Adm* Serve*

Crim. Inv*

Ident.

Intell*

Laboratory ...

Legal Coun*

Plan*& Insp.__
Rec* Mgnt*^

Tech* Serve*

Training

Off* ofCong.

& Public Affs

Telephone Rm.—

*

Director's Sec'y

For information-
3

f/

APPROVED: Adm.Ser/s. Laboratory

GririVInv.
Coun

r^irector .

Di. c,' Cc''‘0*

AffS

Exec. AD-Ac'iTi. ! i'inL nt'C r.;.:L _
Exec. AD'lw. ____ leer* .

Exec. AD-LES \ni&\l

SYNOPSIS AND DETAILS ;

During March, 1983, Dr. Charles Dollar, Deputy
Director, FBI Appraisal Staff, National Archives and Records
Service (NARS), Washington, D. C., requested that two Bureau
documents described on pages 143 and 144 of the book, "THE FBI

PYRAMIND PROM THE INSIDE," by captioned individual, (copies of

pages attached) be located in FBIHQ files and made available to

NARS for review. Dr. Dollar noted that NARS was responding to

an inquiry contained in a 1/18/83 , letter from

also a member of,

1/18/83, letter attached)

.

suggests that Mr.

1 Marquette University , wno is
of thP

in hig letter.
Pelt removed Bureau

files when he retired on 6/22/73. In

1/18/83, letter contains i

documents from FBlHy
this connection. Dr.

^b6
b7C'

Enclosures
67-276576

- Mr. Mints (Attention;
- Mr . Monroe
- Mr. Snherrer

0
Mr. Blake)

TW!
Searched Numbered.*.,tj

^ ni $\

1
........

I

b6
b7C

^4APR2B1983
(CONTINUED-OVER

)

FBI/ DOJ



Memorandum from R. W. Scherrer to Mr. Monroe
Re: W. MARK FELT

FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

"I remain convinced that Felt took FBI documents
with him, and thus the possibility that DeLoach did
as well. As I had mentioned to you before, in an
earlier phone conversation. Felt's ability to reprint
verbatim, on p. 144 of his book The FBI Pyramid ,

Hoover's sensitive memo (which reports the return of
Felt's earlier memo with the direction that it be
filed in the Confidential File). How Felt came to
possess this Hoover memo when he wrote his book is
an interesting question. Not only is the memo
sensitive but it had not been publicly released.
The memo refers to Hoover's discovery from AG Mitchell
that the wiretap records formerly maintained in
Sullivan's office had been turned over to the
Nixon White House. Congressional inquiries of the
mid-1970s erroneously stated that Mitchell had
misinformed Hoover that the wiretap records had
been destroyed.

"

Dr. Dollar stated NARS desired to ascertain whether
the documents described on pages 143 and 144 of Mr. Felt's book,
a 11/2/71, informal memorandum from Mr. Felt to former Director
Hoover, and a memorandum from Mr. Hoover to Mr. Felt, dated
11/12/71, which responded to the 11/2/71, informal memorandum,
were contained in PBIHQ files. These memoranda pertain to the

w matter of the so-called White House wire taps which is assigned
Bureau code word ^(FBIHQ file 65-75085) which is
maintained in the bpecuai File Room.

Personnel of the Records Research Unit, the Personnel
Records Unit, and the Special File Room Subunit conducted an
exhaustive search of relevant PBIHQ records and located the
original of a 11/2/71, memorandum from Mr. Felt to former
Associate Director Tolson captioned, "William C. Sullivan,
Sensitive Files," which was located in Mr. Sullivan's personnel
file maintained in the Personnel Records Unit (copy attached 1

,

The content of this memorandum, while dealing with the
matter, does not conform to the subject matter detailed in tne
11/2/71, informal memorandum described on page 143 of Mr. Pelt's
book; however, at the bottom of this memorandum there is a
notation, "memo Mr. Felt 11/12/71, JEH/EDM." This notation
appears to indicate that on 11/12/71, Mr. Hoover responded to
Mr. Felt's 11/2/71, memorandum which is contained in Mr.
Sullivan's personnel file and that the memorandum was typed by
Mrs. Erma D, Metcalf, a secretary assigned to Mr. Hoover's
office in 1971. The search failed to locate the 11/12/71,
memorandum described on page 144 of Mr. Felt's book.

b2

b2

2- (CONTINUED-OVER)



Memorandum from R. W. Scherrer to Mr Monroe
Re: W. MARK PELT

FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

In an effort to locate the 11/12/71/ memorandum/ I

contacted Mr. Felt at his residence on 3/28/83, after first
clearing this contact with Mr. Felt

^ Mr. Pelt readily agreed to assist and indicated he
believed the 11/2 and 11/12/71, memoranda were given to the
Watergate Special Prosecutor sometime during 1974. I explained
the NARS request that we locate these documents and noted we
had located the original of his 11/2/71, memorandum to
Mr. Tolson in Mr. Sullivan's personnel file. I pointed out,
however, that the subject matter contained in this memorandum
did not conform with the content of the 11/2/71, informal
memorandum described on page 143 of his book. I also informed
Mr. Felt of the notation on the bottom of the 11/2/71,
memorandum located in Mr. Sullivan's personnel file, indicating
that Mrs. Metcalf had typed a 11/12/71, memorandum to him from
Mr. Hoover in response to the 11/2/71, memorandum dealing with
Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Felt stated he would search his records and
indicated he thought he had typed copies of the 11/2 and
11/12/71, memoranda described in his book before he furnished
them to the Watergate Special Prosecutor.

b6
b7C

On 3/29/83, Mr. Felt contacted me to advise he had
located a typed copy of the 11/12/71, memorandum but could not
locate a copy of the 11/2/71, memorandum. Mr. Felt noted he
located a typed copy of a 1fl/2.f/7 1 . memorandum from him to Mr.

Tolson which dealt with the| [
matter. Mr. Felt recalled

he prepared the 10/24/71, memorandum from a lengthy memorandum
submitted to him by the Domestic Intelligence Division on the

matter. Mr. Felt recalled that the Domestic
Intelligence Division memorandum, in his opinion, was too long
and he dictated the 10/24/71, memorandum for Mr. Hoover's
information to brief down the data provided by the Domestic
Intelligence Division. Mr. Pelt indicated he believed that the
date of the 11/2/71, memorandum contained in his book may have
been in error and that the actual memorandum was the 10/2J/71,
document. Mr. Felt agreed to mail his typed copies of the

10/24/71, and 11/12/71, memoranda to PBIHQ. By letter dated
3/30/83, (copy attached) Mr. Felt furnished his typed copies of
these memoranda. A close examination of the typed copy of the
10/2J'/71. memorandum provided bv Mr. Felt disclosed that four

pg -

1

Henry Brandon
(McLane) are misspelled. However, there

hdtatldns (the initials "SP") indicating that only
The name

names,

and
are
two names
of Richar

b2
b6
b7C

were misspelled
L. Sneider of the National Security Council was not

listed in the typed copy of the memorandum. The alleged
11/2/71, memorandum described on page 143 of Mr. Felt's book

indicates that there were two names misspelled in the
memorandum and that Richard L. Sneider was not listed. Prom the

-3- (CONTINUED-OVER)
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Memorandum from R. W. Scherrer to Mr. Monroe
Re: W. MARK FELT

FORMER ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

foregoing, it appears that the alleged 11/2/71, memorandum
described on page 143 of Mr. Felt's book is actually the
1 0/2<fn 1 , memorandum.

On 3/31/83, I contacted Dr. Dollar and requested that
NARS cause the records of the Watergate Special Prosecutor,
which are in the custody of the National Archives, to be
searched in an effort to locate the original of the 10/24V71,
and 11/12/71, memoranda. Dr. Dollar subsequently advised that
the original of the 10/2^/71, memorandum had been located in
the files of the Watergate Special Prosecutor, "Plumbers Task
Force - Gray Wire Tap," maintained at the National Archives.
Dr. Dollar made available a copy of this memorandum (copy
attached). However, Dr. Dollar indicated that the 11/12/71,
memorandum could not be located in the files of the Watergate
Special Prosecutor maintained at the National Archives. Dr.
Dollar advised he located a copy of a receipt dated 3/28/74,
issued to Mr. Pelt by af the Watergate Special
Prosecutor's office tor tne original of the 10/24^71,
memorandum; an original typed note to Mr. Pelt from former
Assistant Director Edward Miller, Domestic Intelligence
Division, which attached a copy of a personal letter from Mr.
Miller to Mr. Hoover, dated 12/1/71; and a copy of the
commitment calendar for former Acting Director L. Patrick Gray,
covering the period May, 1972 through February, 1973. Dr.
Dollar made a copy of this receipt available (copy attached).

Dr. Dollar was advised of the foregoing information
provided by Mr. Felt and was provided with copies of the
11/2/71, memorandum contained in Mr. Sullivan's personnel file,
as well as the typed copies of the 10/24^71, and 11/12/71,
memoranda which were furnished by Mr. Felt.

Copies of the 1 Q/2^/1 1 , memorandum as provided by
NARS, and typed copies of the 10/24/71, and 11/12/71,
memoranda, as provided by Mr. Felt, and the 3/28/7 4. receipt,
as provided by NARS, will be incorporated into the |

file
by separate memorandum.

4-



Mark Felt

memorable one. All the FBI
0 , but we were also worried abolS
le Bureau. I accused him of bei^^
1 me to a fist fight. He was likSlt
ink he really would have foug1^-
nse. althmioh r am i,oif .•nge, although I am half again b|j:

3fed Hoover about these develoS
use before he slowly shook-
The greatest mistake I everma^S'
len he turned and looked out tb^^
ivania Avenue. «;
ut a word being spoken and thSi
1 11 go back to my office now
summarizing developments."
window and looked at me

5 there. He said curtly, “That

-e I sajv him turn again to t^^'
with his thoughts. |S'
over did not explain the entirf%
ust have known I was groping i^Si
vhole Story-Attorney GenerS;
on knew, as did his close Whit^S
as no written record and I asked®!
truct what had happened anS'S!
xe Bureau, only a handful wer'^:
i^ally, those employees essentia^P
n of the wiretaps and those who^l
V what was going on, but only^^
ill the background.
sble to learn that the wiretap^^Si
juest of Dr. Kissinger. Kissinger^'
; the record shows that he called^
' Biscayne, Florida, on May 9ift
3ed on Morton H. Halperin, one^!
on the National Security Coun-^^!
iking information to The NewM:
: m:
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Because we did not think it desirable to consult the tele-

ilione company at that late date, it was impossible to check

• he dates on which various taps were placed or their chro-

jj(,looical sequence, but on the basis of the recollections of

• hose who had been involved, it was determined that taps

•.vero also placed subsequently on Helmet Sonnefelt. Daniel I.

Davidson. Richard M. Moose, Anthony Lake; and Winston

lord, all of whom worked for Kissinger on the National

Security Council. When the source of the leak was not dis-

closed by this coverage, it was expanded to include John P.

Sears. Deputy Counsel to the President; Colonel Robert Pur-

j.lev, aide to Melvin Laird, Secretary Defense; William H.

Sullivan. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Asian Af-

fairs; Richard F. Pederson of the State Department; William

Safire. a Presidential speech writer; and James W. McLane.

Lxccutive Assistant to Robert H. Finch. Secretary of H
Kducation, and Welfare. Newsmen tapped were

Bradon of The London Sunday Times; William Beechi

1 iedrick L. Smith, both of The New York Times; and b

Kalb, a correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting S

Some of the Agents also recalled that cooperation of 1

authorities had been obtained by Sullivan to arrange

wiretap on Joseph Kraft, the syndicated columnist, wf
writing and broadcasting from Paris at the time,

quently, questions have arisen as^ whether this we
jilione or microphone surveillance.

On the basis of the information garnered by MiJXer-and
Smith, I prepared an informal memorandum datedCNovemb^
(^197^to send to Hoover. It had one serious omission; the

name of Richard L. Sneider of the National Security Copr

,

forence was not included among the group of tappees simply
' because no one remembered it. Also, two of the names were
‘•^misspelled.

Actually, eighteen persons were involved but my memoran-
dum only referred to seventeen since we didn’t know about
Sneider. The largest number of taps in operation at onV time
•was believed to be eight. The last request was made on
December 14. 1970, and all of the coverage was discontinued

around the end of May or the first part of June, l,g71. Follow-
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244 W. Mark Felt

ine discontinuance of the coverage, instructions were issued

by an unidentified Presidential aide that all memoranda re-

porting on results of the coverage be retrieved from the White

Luse and kept in a secure place at the Bureau All known

copies of the material were returned to Sullivan who retaimu.

them in his personal possession.

Indicative of the secrecy in which this entire operation w.i^

held, I did not learn of it until Sullivan’s retirement.

rtn November 12, 1971. Hoover addressed the foljownnSLii!

' me^

With reference to your memorandum ofJ^SSimilMll^

'1971. which I
7"

conversation with th.

At&iTGeneral on Novem^ 1. 1971, he advmed m.

that the Sensitive Files which W. C. Sullivan had, w 1 1

out my authprity, turned over to Assistant Attorney Go. •

eral Mardian had not been destroyed, l^t had been

to Mr. lohn Ehrlichman at the White House to be k !

there. The Attorney General states this was done

of the fact that should any Congressional inqu

made and a subpoena issued to the Department of us •

or the FBI. we would not have such files in our cusU.ci>

and the White House, under Executive P^^de^ >

be in a position to refuse availability to the

they were in the^possession of the White House, nam .

Mr. Ehrlichman. ;^

I expressed to the Attorney General nay concern «boo

•

this whole matter and the way in whic * '

.,„j

handled rather surreptitiously between Mr.
oi

Mr. Sullivan. I stated that I hoped that the ful

the Sensitive Files had actually been turned
opi,-.s.

Ehrlichman and that no one had retained « > i„.

either original or photocopies. The Attorney

dicated he believed this had been done.

. , .ig FBI

This is the story as it was reconstructed ® work'-*’

information furnished from Bureau personnel wno

the wiretaps.

THE FBI

[Ilf Because the wiretap files wei

Mullivan, they were never index

Isle Electronic Surveillance (ELS

^&DOunded the unfortunate da

IfTheELSUR Index which was

HJi permit the Bureau to advise tl

r^any person had ever been ove

I

Spe lappee or a third party.

SOn July 1, 1971, the Departi

pttiitine inquiry to the Bureau 1

l^berg had ever been the subji

wiretap. Sullivan routine!

:'^^cial Investigative Division v

Ellsberg had been a housi

g^^perin, an employee of the N
of the seventeen individua

ifPpirelaps.” Ellsberg was overhe

S'Spphone on fifteen separate o>

no record of this in the ELS

8'^^his is when Sullivan first aj

wiretap files. Sullivan sa\

M'^^E^ntation with Hoover and

M'^^rests, he attempted to ingrat

«:^^,White House. He told Mardi

was worried that Hoove
l^^^ident Nixon. Mardian reac

House, He was instru

M||^^ctions and did so the sam
Ihe meantime, another E
from the Department. 1

Morton Halperin. Aga
Investigative Division,

as Sullivan knew it W(

William D. Ruckelshat

one of his first

M^^^fgation to recover the Ki

l^ffiswere at the White Hou;
to have strong politic;

'^^^^peaking engagement at tl

V.i«felshaus.
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January 18, 1983

Dr. Charles Dollar, Deputy Director
FBI Appraisal Task Force
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D.C. 20408

Dear Charles:

Your letter, stamped January 3, 1983, was forwarded to me in Milwaukee
where I have been during the semester break-- thus the delay in my responding.
I shall be returning to Buffalo later this week but decided not to wait to
reply. Simultaneous with the receipt of your letter, 1 received a response
from the FBI concerning ray FOIA request for the DeLoach =,.a,a,d (..pn the b6
assumption that Robert Scherrer wrote the letter under] signature b7C
and thus would prefer a copy of this letter) rather than summarizing this
information again I am sending him a xerox copy of this letter.

I am writing to renew my suggestion that you attempt to ascertain the
disposition of the DeLoach File. In your response, you focused narrowly on
the matter of FBI documents pertaining to the alleged affair between Joseph
Lash and Mrs. Roosevelt, and failed to understand the significance of the
references in the DeLoach to Hoover memo of 1959.

I should begin by affirming that I had known that DeLoach succeeded
Nichols as head of the Crimes Records Division and that Bishop in turn
succeeded DeLoach. I had also seen the Joseph Lash material from both the
Nijols and Hoover O&C files, although not the envelope folder (I have a
pe&ng FOIA request for both the Nichols and Hoover O&C files but to date
the^Jose;[]^h Lash folders, as well as others, have not been released to roe).

You failed, first, to ascertain what hkppened to the office file maintained
by DeLoach. It is not merely speculative to conclude that because Nichols maintained
an office file that his successors did as well or to interpret DeLoach' s reference
in the 1959 memo as confirming that fact. From the March 1953 Executive Conference
minutes,^ we know that FBI assistant directors aad FBI supervisors maintained
office files~“which were to be periodically purged. If you review the July
1966 Sullivan to DeLoach memo describing the Do Not File procedure for "black
bag jobs, you will discover that memos from FBI field offices requesting
authorization to conduct break-- ins were to be filed, after approval was granted,
in the offices of the appropriate assistant directors. In short, FBI assistant
directors maintained office files and maintained particularly sensitive documents
within those office files.

Second, in your inquiry involving the Lash-Mrs. Roosevelt matter, you
failed to recognize the two categories of FBI documents involved. The first



Dr. Icharl^s Dollar
January 18, 1983 ““ Page 2

were the copies of the military surveillance documents and the FBI memo of
December 1943-'-which documents were maintained in that envelope. The second
were what I would call FBI "use'* documents--for example, Nichols *s memos of
1951 and 1954 responding to Senator Watkinses query or suggesting the benefits
of briefing the Eisenhower Administration. And, DeLoach^s 1959 memo falls
inOo this category. Much as Nichols in 1954 created a paper record, and other
ftevant memos were filed in the Eleanor Rooeevelt folder of Nichols’s O&C file,
so too DeLoach’s 1959 memo led to the creatipn of other memos (beyond the original
of his memo which was filed in Hoover's 06cC File) which he maintained in his
office-- the reference here to "confidential informal" memos, the significance
of which escaped you.

Let me explain. If you review Nichols's 1951 memo you will find that he
refers to a "bjue memorandum" (the December 1943 FBI memo) and to an undated
(but 1949) " ^ink memorandum." As you know, these refer to formal record procedures,
wherein specially colored memos containing the notation "This Memorandum is for
Administrative Purposes: To Be Destroyed After Action Is Taken and Not Sent to

Files." As you also know, in February 1950 that section in the FBI Supervisor’'s

Manual pertaining to preparing "pink" memorandums was deleted. This did not mean,
however, that sensitive documents were either not created or were sent to the

files section; the replacement of "pink" memorandums was "informal"^ or "confidential
informal" memos (I cannot explain why these terms were used intefchangabl^ since

information in "confidential informal" memos does not strike me as Igb^ing more
sensitive than information in "inf ormal'j(uemos ) . "Informal" memos were not to

go to the files section and were maintained in office files. Let me give you
two examples. If you again consult the July 1966 Sullivan to Deloach memo on

the Do Not Filej^ procedure for "black bag jobs," you will discover in the paragraph
pertaining to the role of the SAC after authorization had been granted the ppovision
that SACs were to prepare "informal" memos and were to regain them until the next
semi-annual inspection at which time they were to be destroyed. Second, "informal"
memos are extant in the Nichols O&C File-- if you want to see them and understand

nature of the change from "pink" memos . 1 suggest that you review the

folders in the Nichols O&G File, for the simple reason that Nichols created
a number of sensitive memos before and ffter February 1950--those before on

pink paper with the Do Not File notation printed on the bottom and those after
February 1950 on plain paper with no such notation.

Thus, when DeLoach refers to "confidential Informal" memos, he was not
referring to the "blue" memo of December 1943 or the copies of military intelligence
surveillance documents but to a more recent record procedure and the type of
document he would be preparing. The question remains, then, was DeLoach 's office
file destroyed pursuant to the March 1953 Executive Conference requirement or was
it preserved, as in the case of the Hoover (both official and personal), Tolsdn,
and Nichols office files? I cannot understand your r&ftuctance to pursue this line
of inquiry, and to ascertain whether FBI officials took their office files with
them when they left the Bureau. Let me try to convince you of the necessity of

doing, so by suggesting a further method of inquiry.

Having learned that the wiretap records of the so-callejJ Kissinger taps

were not in Sullivan's office, after Hoover had fired Sulli^n, the FBI Director
had an investigation initiated to locate those records and, in the process, an
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IrmlVZl officialsOf files held in their offices. First, on the matter of the Hoover O&C File- an
inventory vas preparedin 1972 when Hoover s O&C file was integrated into FBI central records. WhL thissecond inventory was conducted, it was discovered that three folders, captioned

'th n
officials, were missing; these three having been listed onthe October 1971 inventory. 1 cannot Identify the.-.e names; they were not releasedAt minimum, yon should check these inventories and then attempt to ascertain the

T missing folders-particularly if the referenced names were

the 1 •!

olson, Nichols, Tamm, Ladd, or Felt. Second, you should check

H^tc ^ responses of FBI officials-which Ibsm understand

ii ??7S L
' O&C File-were Tolson's File (which we kncn.^ existed, at least

extant) and the Felt Confidential File

left woulT
incomplete- -DeLoach having

an^hiri^fw although if the list was completeand his office file was left behind it should have been listed,

1 remain convinced that Felt took FBI documents with him, and thus the,possibility that DeLoach did as well. As 1 had mentioned to you before, in an
conversation. Felt's ability to reprint verbatim, on p. 144 of

,FBI, Pyramid
, Hoover's sensitive memo (which reports the return of

w!
direction that it be filed in the Confidential FileV.How Felt came to possess this Hoover memo when he wrote his book is an interesting^estion. Not only is the memo sensitive but it had not been publicly released."T^e memo refers to Hoover’s discovery from. AG Kitchell that the wiretap records

Sullivan’s office had been turned over to the Nixon White:

u A
* inquiries of the mid«-1970s erroneously stated that Mitchellhad raisinformed Hoover that the wiretap records had been destroyed.^

VftT'
lengthy letter; apparently you had not known of thetai s informal/confidential informal" memo orocedurp, T had only learned of

this fall to subrait the
this procedure in 1982 and when writing to
cop> of the DeLoach to Hoover merao had intentionally kept this letter brief.
It 1 have not been fully descriptive in this lengthy letter, do not hesitate
to call or write--my phone at Buffalo is (716) 636-2250.

b6
b7C

Sincerely
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Memorandum
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SUBJECT: WILLIAM C.<^}jLLIVAN
SENSITIVE FILES

DATE: November 2, 1971

Tolsoii

l^olt

Rosen

Mohr
Bishop

Miller, K.S. -

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey
Clovelaiitl w.

Ponder

Bates

Tuvei

Wallers

Soyars—

—

'I'cle. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

This memorandum has been prepared to record the fact that
Mr. Sullivan on his own authority improperly turned over to

Mr. Robert Mardian, Assistant Attorney General,, Internal Security
Division, certain sensitive files with which he had been entrusted.
After first denying having done this, he did ndiait on his last day
of service that he had ordered the filps delivered to Mardian.

BACKGROUND ! ,

At the request in early 1969 of certain officials of The White
House, we initiated sensitive .investigations of three members of The
White House Staff and this later broadened into a total of about 16

such investigations. At the outset Mr. Sullivan was entrusted with
the coordination of this project and was entrusted with the safe-

i

keeping of the files. It was thought that Mr. Sullivan handled this i

project himself, however, it ^uis now been. determined that he had
delegated retired former Agent

|

to actually do the
processing and disseminating of necessary material. ,

This project continued until approximately 6/71 and the material
was maintained in Mr. Sullivan's Office. We learned on 10/1/71 that
the files were possibly in possession of Mr. Mardian and in contact
with Mardian on 10/3/71 he said he could not discuss the material on
the Attorney ’ General 's orders. He also said want to assure you
there is no problem.”

On 10/5/71, Mr. Sullivan was asked where the material was and
he said he had sent it back to Domestic Intelligence Division 2 or 3

months earlier. On the afternoon of 10/5/71 h® admitted having given
Mr. C. D, Brennan a brief case containing the sensitive material with
instructions to Brennan to give the brief case to Mardian. He was
quite surly during this interview and refused? to discuss the matter
further, saying that any further informatioR i^egarding the files would
have to be obtained from the Attorney General ’by the Director.

Mr. Brennan confirmed the brief case story but said
know what it contained. ' ^ *

f

ACTION;

tornF|^
l^^l^mation of

J^.
Sullivan's file^

* /d i
!v.,„ 12 1971
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Oct. 21, 1971

Memorandum for Mr“<..-Tbi'so'n: > ‘.,.-'Ji*
'

I.'j'’ ,u '

,

From: ' W. M. F.
' '

'

.

'^

Subject: Sensitive coverage placed at request of the W. H.

On the departure of former Asst, to the Dir, William C.
Sullivan, it was discovered that all records he had maintained in
his office concerning special highly sensitive coverage the Bureau
had maintained at the request of the W.H, were missing. Due to the
extremely sensitive nature of these records, Sullivan maintained all
records concerning this coverage. Sullivan subsequently admitted that
he turned all of these records over to Robert C, i^rdian, Asst.
Atty, Gen.

, Jtotemal Sec. Div, of the Dept, this was done by Sullivan
in direct violation of Bureau regulations, without authorization of any
sort, and without the Icnowledge of anyone in the Bureau^ Wardian told
the Atty. Gen. he destroyed the records.

In order that the Bureau has some record of this delicate matter,
an. effort has been made to reconstruct as many facts as possible con-
cerning this . coverage, particularly the identity ofindividuals on whom
the coverage was maintained. It must be borne in mind, however, that
a very limited number of persons in the Bureau had knowledge of this
Coyera^e, and therefore sources from which data could best be obtained
Were used. '

,

' .

’ '
* '

'

Essentially only Sullivan 'and theDirector were awate of this .

coverage. Naturally those essential to placing and monitoring the ^
coverage in the Washington Field Office Ithew' of it, but were not. aware
of White House interest and responsibility in the mattet. All records
in the W=F o h;qve hAori destroyed.- Sullivan designated former Special
Agent to analyze the results of the oovera^ge and
t>rBpar6 any TStters which were necessary for the White House. Since
Sullivan did not have the Director's permission to use Wells in this
capacity, the latter: used Sullivan's initials on all correspondence
prepared hv him- Material was dictated; most of the tiaie to Mrs,

' '

a dedicated and loyal Bureau employee (recently
re.sip-npn rn a rcaippany her S.A. husband to his first office of assn. )

is presently employed in the Internal Sec. Div, of
tne uepr . of : Justice

.

Based on available information, this type of coverage was
first instituted at the specific request of Dr.Henty Kissinger, who
contacted the Director in the early spring of 1969 following some
type of leak of information involving the Nat. ,Sec. Council. It is
believed that the first individuals covered were:

b6
b7C
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^as W3 tet. Sec. Council
at that: cime, out laterl
coverage

,

stayed orj even after he

who was with the Nat. Sec. Council.

who was also with the Nat, Sec, Council.

I Mter
I

I ,,
but ' appare;

Lxon adm. He wanted a, job with

had formerly, been in the
id had actively worlced on the

|he had some sort of a job at
riv heramp disenchanted with the

Later additional requeste were mdde, but at some point the
requests came from H. R. ' Haideman ;rathep'; than’ Dr.;- Kissinger^ the
following is a list of tlic>ke''iridividuals\:oii'Whoni it reasonably
believed coverage was maintained for the White House. The^ dates of
such coverage cannot be established^witl\out reference to telephone
company records, which is not. betievedj, desirable: ,

•
.

.

'

.X: ,,

' "

HENRY BRANDON, Corresp^ondeh^; hLondon'jSunday Times V
.

' WILLIAM SAF IRE, Nat. Sec. "Gohncili
, V'

'

-

^

.

•:
, ; . V

Nat, - Sec, €.'
•'u/'-

'

i \ y y ^ 7- ^ ‘

.
•

, I'/,,
*‘'*'*'/ -•>; ^

.
- Radio-'TV -Corri ?and^ newsservice '

New ^oilcl Times'fr'^.

'

I

I

—
^ v*'' ’^'>V

.
/.

New York Times ; /
, I

.

I
. ..

.-

\
{State. Dept.,

'

•:h v"'- - >
.

' State Dept,'^
, .

r I Nat. Sec. c' ^

time

who a t
illowins

jN.Sec. C. ^

Washington Post Columnist. In June. 1969.

I

We do not know now how long
this coverage was continued or what the results were.
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The largest nvuriber onerat inn at one time is believed to be
eight. TTie last one was on| |and was placed on 12/14/70, while
the Director was out oftown*: ThxS one had sl great sense of urgency
when the request was made, and required special installation by the
Wash. Field Office.

was oiscontinued around .the enc

were|
|

All of this coverage
ly or iirst part of June, 1971.

Sometime after the earljl^j part of June, 1971, following dis-
continuance of the coveragCj •,it„wa:S deemed advisable that all mem-
oranda reporting on result’s of 'the coverage should be retrieved from
the White House and kept in a"’ Secure place at the Bureau. After some
difficulty all known copies' of

,
the;miaterial were returned to the

Bureau and placed in Sulliyah'aperVqhal possession, since it was not
thought that the material should go>tt:b,)flies, even our special file
room. Sullivan admitted turning- thesSOy file's over to Mardian, but re-
fused to. discusa the/ma^ter^’further..’' t A
ACTION? -

For

WMFtDSS

informatipu and .recQtd purposes
i.

1

"
' 4 V *

*



October 21, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON:

FROM:W. MARK FELT

SUBJECT: SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED
AT REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE

On the departure of former Assistant to the Director
WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN, it was discovexed that all records he had
maintained in his office concerning^special highly sensitive

Mr* Rosen —^

Mr* Mohr
Mr- Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S-

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey—

—

Mr. Cleveland -

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Waite rs

Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

House were mjsgingi:* Due to the extremely sensitive nature of ... ^ .

these records, SULLIVAN maintained all records concerning
^ ^ ^ ‘

this coverage* SULLIVAN subsequently admitted that he turned all

of these r^aords over toROBERT^C. MARDIAN, Assistant Attorney General,
Interng^curj^^ivMla^QljSfiJ^e^ This was done
direcrvIoiaHon dfBureau regulations, without authorization of anv sort, and
without the knowledge of anyone in the Bureau. MARDIAN told the Attorney
General he destroyed the records. <"

* '

In order that the Bureau has some record of this delicate matter, an
effort has been made to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning this

coverage, particularly the identity of individuals on whom the coverage was
maintained. It must be borne in mind, however, that a very limited number of

persons in the Bureau had knowledge of this coverage, and therefore sources
from which data could best be obtained were used.

Essentially only SULLIVAN and the DIRECTOR were aware of this

covera^ J^turally those essential to placing and monitoring-the coverage in

the Washington Field Office knewLOf it. but were not awar_e oLWhite House interes.t
and responsibility in the matter. All records in the Washington Field Offing

h a v.e.„,.,he£n_destrovcidT SULLIVAN designatsilioriner Special Agent
to aaabaeLthe results of the coverage and prepare- any letters which were

necessary for ihQ White Hqusq. Since SIILLIVAN did notJiage the Director* s permisir
Sion to usel I In this capacity , the latter ua-ed.aiIIJJVAKrS initials on all
correspondence prepared bv him. Material was dictated most of the time ta

Ta dedicated and loval Bureau employee (recently
resigned to accomnan^ to his first office of assignment.

)

[iSupresftpr.iy. emp i gyed . in .the Diidsioii,

of the Department of Justi ce.
’

MeJiojiaa.
in this cana

WMF.-DSS



Based on available information, this-tvoe of coverage was first instlt3J.ted

at the so^ific request of 1DR HENRY KISSINGER.^ who contacted the Director

ifnhe^arlv^^ing of~i969 following some type ^eak of information involving

fhe National Security’CounciL It is believed that the first individuals covered.

were;
rho was with the National Securit;^

Council at that time, but later!

coverage stayed on even after he
[

who was with the National

Security Council .

was also wit

Council.

worked on thel

sort of a job at]

became dlsench

a job witt

)nal Securit

had formerly been in the

land active!^

Sell [he had some

He wanted

Later additional requests were made, but at some point the requests came
fromH. R. HALDEMAN rather than DR.J^SINGER, The following_ig_aJListot

whose individuals on whom it is reasonably believed coverage was ..m-aiiLtained for

tfiemite House. The dates of such coverage cannot be established without

reference to telephone company records, which is not belieffed desirable:

HENRY BRANDON
,
Correspondent, London Sunday Times

WILLIAM SAFIRE, National Security Council

I National Security Council.

ladio-TV Correspondent and-news servic.fi.

New York Times

New York Times

State Department



b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

5

1

S

I

!

State Department

National Security Council

but at time was

1 who at time was withH ''' J
1 1 but was m^DMcess of following

j
National Security Council

Washington Post Columnist. In June, 1969, SULLIVAN
1

1 We d6 nbt ImOw n6w hdW
Tong this coverage was continued or what the results were.

The largest number in operation at one time is believed to be eight. The
last one wTs' hnl fnd was placed on 12/14/767jroMleJ±ie was
OTt 6rtown."~This one had a great sense of urgency when the request was made,
aKd’retired special installation by Washington Field Office. .

Those on whom the coverage remained longest were
All of this coverage was aiscontimiel

around the end of May or first part, of June,

Sometime after the early part of June, 197L following discontinuance of the^

coverage, it was deemed advisablejthatalLmemaranda. reportingL_Qn.r_esultS-ixLtlia

coverage should be retrieved from the White House and kept in a secure-place at .*

.

the^Bureau. After some difficulty all known copies of the material werejcetumed.
to the Bureau and placed in SULLIVAN*S personal possession, since it was not r. <

thought that the material should go to files , even our special file room,. . SULLIVAH.

admitted turning these files over to MARDIAK but refused to discuss the matter. '

forSher .

ACTION: K '

. ,

For information and record purposes.

- 3 -
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May 26, 1982

MrslJWj^Jterk Felt
Apari
307 YoaJctam Parkway
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

Dear Mrs . Pelt s

It was indeed kind of you to furnl^ji-me a copy of
your May 5th letter addressed to *'The Phil 'Donahue Show'*

expressing your displeaswe at the disparaging remarks made
regarding the FBI. Your continued support of the work of
the Bureau is indeed appreciated, and 1 know my colleagues
will also be pleased by your comments.

Warmest regards to you and Mark,

Sincerely yours,

JAfiJliam H. Webster

william H, Webster
Director

NOTB* Mrs. Felt’s husband retired from the FBI in 1973;
however, the Director’s Office advise<|/t^at Judge Webster
has met him at functions given by thje<fjSociety of Former
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inves^ig’Stions , Inc.

CAMrdae (3)

d<K
Ex«c AD Adm.

.

Exec AD Inv.

3

—

APPROVED:

Dlfaetof

Bita8>AD-AtjCT.

BxsOvAD'tnv.

Acifn, Ssa’s..

0:^:^-*. Inv,

C?Jt.

IntSil.,

Off, of Cong,
& Public Affo<

Rsc. fvJgnt,

Tech,

Trsdnina
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August 18,^1983

Dr. James E. O'Neill
Director
FBI Appraisal Project
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408

Dear Jim;

In response to your letter dated t'ay 13, 1983, please be
advised that ‘personnel of the Records Research Unit have just
completed an exhaustive search in an effort to locate the original
of the November 12, 1971, memorandum from former Director Hoover
to Mr. Pelt. The result of our search has been negative. It is
noted that no corresponding abstract for this memorandum exists,
indicating the memorandum was not recorded and possibly never
placed on record at FBI headquarters (PBIHQ)» In order to
complete the PBIHO file on the matter- to vrhich this memorandum
pertained, the typed copy of the memorandum, v/hich V7as provided by
Mr. Felt, has been placed in the appropriate FBIHQ file v/ith a
notation as to its origin.

I discussed v7ith Hr. Felt the matter of his turning over
the original of his October 25, 1971, memorandum to Mr. Tolson to
the Watergate Special Prosecution Force on March 28, 1974, after
he retired from Bureau service. Mr, Felt pointed out that to the
best of his recollection, he, as author of the October 25, 1971, ,

memorandum, decided not to have it placed on record and retained
it in his office v/ith tickler (non-record) copies of
correspondence and other personal material. Mr. Felt also
recalled that this memorandum v/as prepared by him for Mr. Hoover's
information from a lengthy memorandum dealing with the same
subject matter, vjhich vras submitted to him by the Domestic
Intelligence Division, which, he presumes, was placed on record.
When he retired from the Bureau on June 22, 1973, non-record ,

material of an unclassified nature, including the October 25,
1971, m^rtorandum, and his personal papers vjere transferred from
his office “to his residence.Exec AD Inv,

Exec AD Adm,

Exec AD LES

Dir.:

Adm. Servs. ’

Crim, Irtv.

I dent.

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Court.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech, Servs.

Training

Public AHs. OH.

Telephone Rm. _
\ Director S.c’y _ "MAIL ROOM

67-276576
1 - Mr. Monroe
1 - Mr . Scherrer
1 -

1 -

RWS:cak (6)

z^SEPin
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Dr. James E. O'Neill
Director
FBI Appraisal Project

With regard to " confident.val files" maintained;_ in
.

his office as mentioned in the November 12, 1971, memorandum/
Mr. jPelt indicated to the best of his recollection, Mr. Hoover
instructed, that he maintain correspondence related to. Mr.
Pelt's inquiry of Mr. Sullivan'.s participation in the"
so-called "White House wire taps." Mr. Felt indicated prior
to, his retirement ,' all record, material, related to this matter
was 'placed on record at PBIHQ. Mr. -Felt's assertion is
confirmed by the .existence of th,is material' in the Special'
File Room at FBIHQ. This is further substantiated by the fact
that the November 2,. 197.1, m.emorand urn

,

from Mr. Felt to Mr.‘
Tolson was not , in Mr. Felt's possession and,- in, fact;,. Mr. Pelt
apparently confused this, mem.orandum' v/ith. his: October 25, 1971,
memo^^ndum in his book.. As Dr. Dollar was previously advised.,
the original of the November

. 2 ,.. 1 971 , memorandum was located,
in an PBIHQ file. ’ '

, . '
.

--

,
Mr . Felt advised. -that after :'he- retired, he began to

sort' through his personal papers which' v/ere removed from his
'Office' and- he found' the. October 25/ 1971 ,, memorandum. .

.

'

Realizing the significance of this docConent and other.
,

non-record ' iteiTss contained in his personal papers, he; turned
them over to the Watergate .Special Prosecution Force, and
obtained. a receipt .for .this material on March 28,. 1974.',- Mr.
Felt advised’ he did not have any*. FBI record material in his
possession.

'

’

,
. .

•
- .

•

• I trust the foregoing is responsive, to ' concerns
expressed in your May 13, 1983, ^letter... .Please do not
hesitate to call .upon we for. additional assistance in this
matter.

. . . ,
‘

.

, With best personal regards, '

: .

P Si

Robert W. Scherrer
Section Chief '

.

Records Section
Records Management Division

WOTE : In response to Dr .' O'Neill'

s

Contant mi rh mt-. poI-h was coordinate'
b6

. b7C

E:5SC.Ar.>!.iCi-‘



Memorandum

Director Date 1/25/84

From :Legal Counse

Subject :AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION STANDING
COMMITTEE ON LAW AND NATIONAL
SECURITY;

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

Exoc AD Inv. -

**"

Exec AD Adm.

Exoc AD LES

Asst. Dir.:*^'

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Tech. Servs.

Troining

Public Alls. OH. _
Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y _

6u • yA&jOl,

On January 20, 1984,
| |

an officer of
captioned committee, handed me the attached Xeroxed copy of a
letter addressed to the Chairman of the committee by a member of
the news media. I

|
said that I I

committee's publication "Intelligence Report" mentioned in the
reporter's letter and he was concerned about the allegations made
in the letter. The notations made in the margin and on the letter
are those of

|

~|
.

On January 24 1 Icalled me and inquired as to
how he might obtain a copy of the Director's comm^mication to all b6
SACs which was sent following the dismissal of the indictments of b^c
Felt and Miller. I suggested to

|
that the appropriate

procedure would be to request a copy of the coinmunication pursuant
to the Freedom of Information Act.

He inquired whether the committee secretary could make that
request. I told him that would be proper.

He was interested in obtaining information to support the
statements challenged by the reporter. I told him that in my view
the sentence regarding the antisubversive activities by the FBI was
an overstatement and that he could defend the statements only on ^the
grounds that he was dealing in perceptions and not absolute facts.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information. REG*! Sporchcd.. Numbered..

12 MAR. 80 1984

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Yoving
1 - Mr. Mintz

JAMzbpr
(3)

OSURE
.THREE «
mector ^.^

AD'Adm.

Crim, fny.

.

l5SpOCtJW\

IntASL,

OH. cf
~

(
I

TkCv'I, Sccvs. ^
Tfainto

FBI/DOJ



NBC News A Division of

National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

4001 Nebraska Avenue. N.W.

Washington. D.C. 2001 6 202-686^4200

January 4, I983

American tsar Association Standing
Coramittee on Law and National Security

University of Virginia Law School
Route 3 Box 3
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

Dear :

Although I have- been active in various American
Bar Association committees for more than a decade, I

was asked only recently to become affiliated with the
Standin-g Committee on, Law and Ifational Security which

I was not familiar with the Committee’s
publication, "Intelligence Report."

May I tell you with great sadness that I was stunned
by the first copy to cross ray desk. I found the content
to be shrill and" seriously out of balance. The December
1983 edition is an anti-media, pro intelligence coraraunity

diatribe lacking the sort of evenhandedness and maturity
I would have expected from an American Bar Association
publication. I do not understand how it can be issued
under the sponsorship of the A.B.A.

Some examples: "The opposition of the media (to'

polygraph tests to stop leaks) is not difficult to under-
stand because obviously the media, as it currently
perceives its role, would best be served by regulations
that permit a maximum of leakage from the Executive branch
and a minimum of punishment, or no punishment at all, for
those guilty of perpetrating the leaks." VJhich media?
All media? Could "the media" have other reasons? Could
some newspeople have honest, good-faith, unselfish reasons
for opposing polygraph examinations? Apparently not, or
none came to the mind of the "Intelligence Report."

The next story: "Completely unnoticed by the media,
the convictions of VJ. Mark Pelt and Edward S. Miller, former
top-ranking FBI officials, were ordered vacated by the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit on November l5*" Completely unnoticed? How does
the "Intelligence Report" know that? Did it check? If
its editors had, they would have discovered that we discussed
the story at length here before we decided, for many reasons,
not to run it. The Justice Department itself described y

C;’! fDSSF



r-

the move as "a housekeeping action" to forestall the
time and expense of defending against a Pelt-Miller
appeal in a matter which was otherwise dead. I encountered
two Washington Post reporters vjho worked on the story, and
X'/hose desk apparently made the same judgment, right or
wrong, as mine.M l

wrongs as mine.

Turn to the next page. The "Intelligence Report"

\j
r. X

some wonderfully colored (purple, or otherwise) things
" \X to say about the critics of polygraph tests and no doubt

at all about their defenders: "In response to this vision
of dragnet operations that might involve thousands of

I

federal employees in polygraph examinations as a. result
of, a single leak, Mr. Willard in his testim.ony made it
abundantly clear that no dragnet operations of any kind
x-xere contemplated." Oh?^

And to finish things off i.rith a flourish, the

>
"Intelligence Report" tells us, again on the Pelt-Miller
matter "'Fhn.c! a had JA^=»,,^ffect of^ ,

antis nVnr'p-nc^j vp-_ar>.t.i vi ti rh _hy fhft PHT^
in -hharTStr^-AT. ;noiT-- -mr , •n^f> tyoc may
have been the stuff of closing argument at their trial,
which I covered, but it is not an objective and impartial
evaluation of the performance of the FBI, x^rhich I also
covered.

Clearly, this is propaganda — not information — and
an embarrassment to the A.B.A., ^ _my judamen

t

. I suggest
respectfully that the matter deserves your attention.

hie ago
Chicago
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Dr. James E. O'Neill
Assistant Archivist
for Public Programs and
Exhibits and Director,
FBI Appraisal Task, Force
National Archives and Records
Washington, D. C. 20408

Service

1983

Dear Jim:

In response to your letter of October 4, 1983, please be

advised that the FBI accepts Mr. Felt's assertion that he now has

no FBI record material in his possession. We note Mr. Pelt's open

cooperative attitude and his assistance in providing us v/ith a

non—record copy of the November 12, 1971, memorandum which vj& v/ere

unable to locate in Bureau files, so that our records would be

complete.

We believe that no additional action is necessary.

I appreciate your assistance in resolving this matter.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Scherrer
Section Chief
Records Section
Records Management Division

Exec AD Inv,

Exoc AD Adm.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs,

Grim. Inv

Ident.

Intell

Laboroto^

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Se^.
Training

Public Alls. Off. «.

Telephone Rra.

Director's Scc'y _

67-276576 I

1 - Mr. Mints (Attention: )

1 - Mr. Monroe I

1 - Mr. Scherrer
RWS:cak (5)

Note: In response to Dr.

MAIL ROOM O



: Mr . Mi

= C. P. Monroe

: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION STANDING
COMMITTEE ON LAW AND NATIONAL
SECURITY;

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

Date 1/31/84

ilJ. (OIo-aJc

Lab. .

Legal Coun. _

Off. Cong. &
Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs. ,

Training 1

Telephone Rm. .

O
Director's Soc’y

In reference to your memo to the Director
dated 1/25/84, the FOIPA Section has located the
teletype to all field offices from the Director,^
dated 12/7/83 advising of the dismissal^pE„.tfk^^
indictments of W. Mark Felt and Edward ^Saroiller.
This appears to be document requested under the
FOIA by the American Bar Association (ABA).

The teletype has been processed under the
FOIPA and can be released without excision. The
cover letter and copy of the teletype will be ready
for transmittal to the ABA on 2/1/84.

RECOMMENDATION ;

For information.

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr

.

jMl/mdr

Monroe
Baker
Hall

(4)

APPROVED: Adm. Servs.

Crim.lnv. _
Director

OXQC. AD-Adm. Ident.

E?:ec. AD-Inv. Inspection^

Exoc.AD-tES Intel!.

_ Laboratonl

Legal Cou:^

OfLofCoj
& Publj!

_ Rec.

Tccli^ Ct./. «

'rrainino

APR 4 1984

FBl/DOJ



PERSONAL

W. MARK FELT
307 YOAKUM PARKWAY

APARTMENT #1723

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22304

February 4th, 1986

p5i. AO^fe.

Die
^

|, Adm.Ssn^s.

I
Cfim.Ja’?/, _

I 'ktem

\
hm

I

I

Honorable William H,, Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W.
Washington, D, C. 20535

vir I"

Dear Judge Webster,

Here again, I am imposing on your time by addressing
this letter to you marked "Personal." It is not that I expect
any special attention, I just want to be sure you are aware from
the outset of what 1 am doing.

i u-'-

1/

I 'is ¥5

Encosed is a rough draft manuscript of my second
attempt at book writing . Please have it referred to the appro-
priate office for review. I am quite sure that I have not in-
cluded anything of a Classified nature. However, during my
trial I signed an agreement that if allowed access to Classified
documents in preparation for the Defense, I would thereafter sub-
mit anything I might write to the Bureau for review.

_ _

Essentially the book consists of interesting FBI cases
in which I personally participated but which were eliminated by
the publisher from the FBI PYRAMID.

I hope whoever reviews the mantregr-ipt free
to make suggestions for changes or additit5ns -"^a^wejT as sugcfes-
tions for deletions. ^—..

1
_

I have not contacted any Agents or Publishers and
(will not do so until I hear from you.

I

_

With every good wish. By the way, I have you picked
|to fill the next vacancy on the Supreme Court.

PERSONAL

Respectfully,

S7MAR-^

w



PERSONAL

W. Mark Felt
30T YOAKUM PARKWAY

APARTMENT t7ZB
ALEXANDRIA. VA. 22304

March 10th, 1986

Assistant Director
Office of Congressional and Public Affairs
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Penha. Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Bill,

T 4.^
will acknowledge and thank you for yourletter of March 5th, 1986, advising that my manuscript,

n Unexpected Turn of Events, is undergoing prepubli-cation review. •
= ir jt-

^ ^opy of the "Employment Agreement"
Wo ?

that my prior book, "The FBI Pyramid," wouldhave fallen within its provisions. I am not exactlysure what you meant.
e^a^tiy

whor> T
don't believe’ I signed ,such an agreement

would beable to tell from the file*

Second, in writing the first book I deliberatelystayed away from material which I felt was sensitive.
nSo. portions of the book were revi g-MAd-fay
Officials and I did redact

tv.‘i
^ did sign a copy of the "Employmenfea^g/ce^e^tlsp^while preparing my defense in the Criminal^^lr^e^'^

against me. T had to before being allowed~“tcr
any of the pertinent files.

Please be assured that I will redact any material
^ additions, deletionsor Changes or any other material which you mayarsugfestiSS^

Warm regards , a

PERSONAL



March 5, 1986

Mr. W. Mark (pelt
Apartment 1725
307 Yoakum Parkway
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

Dear Mark:

Your February 4, 1986, letter to Judge Webster and the
manuscript you enclosed have been referred to my office for
processing.

Your manuscript, "An Unexpected Turn of Events,"
currently is undergoing prepublication review to ensure that no
classified or sensitive material is included in the text. This
procedure is in accordance with provisions of the "Employment
Agreement," which all Bureau employees have long been required to
sign. A current copy of the agreement is enclosed. You will
note your prior book, "The FBI Pyramid," would have fallen within
its provisions.

I will notify you as soon as review of your manuscript
is completed.

William M( Baker
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional

and Public Affairs

CO
<x>
XT)

Enclosure

Is
:x>

131CD ^
I

i

1 -
1 -

Mr.
Mr.

W.
T.

Baker - Enclosure
Baker - Enclosure

NOTE: By OCPA AD Baker's 2/14/86 informal memos to Mr. Geer and
Mr. Clarke, copies of Mr. Felt's manuscript were furnished to
Divisions 5 and 6 for their review. Mr. Felt, former Associate
Director of Bu, requested info for his book, "The FBI Pyramid,"

exHadw?

—

through FOIA, Bufile 190-34. Salutation per Miss Southers,
ex.cadles^3^ Baker's Administrative Assistant. Although Felt indicates he
A..., Dir.! is

_

submitting manuscript because of agreement he signed while on
A<im.s.rv.—trial for authorizing surreptitious entiry of Weather Underground
Hm. ny

Organization premises by Bu SAs, he actually was bound by the FBI
Employment Agreement t6''do so. .

17j^l-S“1986:

Telephone Rm*

Director's Sec'y MAIL ROOM
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CFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal Burdau of Investigation

Wa.shington, D. C. 205'3'5

November 12, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FELT
-1

With reference to your memorandum of November 2, 1971, which
I am returning withwith in order for it to be placed in the Confiden~
tial Files,‘ in conversation with the Attorney General oh, November 1,
.1971, he advised me that the Sensitive Files which W, C. Sullivan had,
without my authority, turned over to Assistant Attorney- General Mardjan
had not been destroyed but had been sent to at the
White House to be Jcept there. The Attorney General stateo tnis was done
in view of the fact thet should any Congressional inquiry be made and a
subpoena issued to the Department of Justice or the FBI, we would not
have such files in our custody, and. the White House under Executive
privilege would be in a position to refuse availability to the files
since they were in the possession of the White House, namely,

I l« '
.

I expressed to the Attorney General my concern about this whole
matter and the way in whi.ch. it had been handled rather surreptitiously
between Mr. Mardian ;ahdv^te:^,;Su:lT^van»\v{^^stat:ed that 1 hoped that the
full contents of the' Serisxtive Files' liaS actually been' turned over to .

I 1 and that no)|{ one ha^ retained any copies, either original
or Xerox. ' The Attorney General.,indicated he believed this had been don^

,

’ Thi^ memorandum 'si^puld also "be' .incorporated in the Confidential '

Files which you have iii.>ybur office.- '
, ,

. .
.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

•‘i ijjt'

yery' t^ly yours,
.

„ ( J. E. H. ) (no brackets)
'

t i

’

J6hh*'Ehgari Hoover
Director

,

JEHtEDM-
if

H;;
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March 19, 1986
'V/

Y Mr. W. Mark Felt ‘

' Apartment 1725
(

307 Yoakum Parkway
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

Dear Mark:

This is to respond to your letter of March 10, 1986,
and to supplement my March 5, 1986, letter to you.

Review of your enclosed manuscript, ’’An Unexpected Turn
of Events," has been completed. It was determined that no
sensitive information pertaining to the FBI is included in the
text. You may, however, wish to consider submitting pages 115
and 116 to the Central Intelligence Agency for their review.

The "Employnient Agreement" which was enclosed with my
March 5 letter was furnished for information only. Your
February 4 letter appeared to indicate that you siabmitjied your
manuscript for prepublication review only because of an agreement
you signed during your trial. Actually, all sensitive
information you obtained during your employment with the FBI is
protected, and you certified to such in documents you signed on
January 26, 1942, and November 30, 1962, copies of which are
enclosed. While these earlier versions of our "Employment
Agreement" do not specifically, state that manuscripts must be
furnished to the Bureau for prepiiblication review, I think you
will agree that it is a reasonable expectation in view of their
nondisclosure prohibitions.

We appreciate all your cooperation. Best wishes for
the success of your book.

CO
ao Sincerely,

(s!

Exac AD Adm» _
Exec AD tnv. ^
Exec AD LES ^
Aset. Dir«:

Adm. Serve. _
Cr!m. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell

Lob*

Legal Court.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs. .

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Serve. -

Training ;

Telephone Rm. -

Director's Soc'y

William M. Baker
Assistant Director
Office of Congressional

and, Public Affairs

.Enclosures (3)

-1 - Mr. W. Baker
1 - Mr. T. Baker

JC,:dkp (6)

Enclosures (3)i'K’'.t >.

Enclosures ( 3

)

2 1986



Mr. W. Mark Felt

NOTE: OCPA AD Baker |s 3/5/86 letter informed former Associate
Director Felt that his manuscript was being reviewed for
sensitive material and enclosed copy of current "Employment
Agreement" because Felt's 2/4/86 letter seemed to indicate that
he was only submitting his manuscript because he had signed an
agre^ent protecting information obtained in preparation for his
criminal trial. Felt is bound to protect sensitive information
by two prior employment agreements which were found in his
personnel file, 67-276576, Sections 1 and 4. AD Baker's 3/5/86
letter was only intended to apprise Mr. Felt of current policy
and to remind him of his obligation to ensure the highest level
of security to sensitive Bureau information, which includes not
onlY his current manuscript, but his previous one and any future
projects. A copy of Mr. Felt's manuscript will be retained in
OCPA Research Unit. Manuscript was reviewed by personnel in INTD
and CID.
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W. MARK FELT

307 YOAKUM PARKWAY - APT. 1725

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22304

May 9th, 1990

Hon, William S. Sessions, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Building
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W,
Washington, D. C. . 20535

Dear Director Sessions,

ADD Inv. —_—
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Sews —
Crim. Inv.

Went —
Insp.

Intell.. -

Ub.

Legal Ccun,

j

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Sews

Training

Cong. Alls. Off

Off.of EEO

Off. Liaison & 0
Int. Affs.

Off. of Public Wfs._^
Telephone Rrti.

Director's

This is with further reference to my
letter of April 25th, 1990, with which I enclosed a
chapter, "The Blanding Solution," of a book which I
have been writing.

I have now completed the entire manu-
script, which will be entitled ."Thirteen Interesting
FBI Cases." A copy is enclosed for Bureau review.

Hopefully, what I have written puts the
FBI, as I knew it, in a good light. I am positive
[nothing is included which would improperly disclose
confidential data relating to the FBI.

Pursuant to my agreement with the Bureau,
this is submitted for Bureau review prior to dealing
with a publisher. This is not a request for FBI
approval, however, I do need advice that the Bureau,,^, /
has no objection to publication.

Thank you,
'

fu

k JAM 11



Subject: PREPUBLICATION REVIEW OF /j)
MANUSCRIPT SUBMITTED BY FORMER F(BI
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR (AD) W. MARK FtlLT

PURPOSE ; To forward captioned manuscript to the Criminal
Investigative Division (CID) for review, in accordance with
existing prepublicai:ion review policy.

DETAILS ; By letter dated 5/9/90 (copy attached) , former
AD W. MARK FELT forwarded a manuscript entitled. Thirteen True
Stories About The FBI , to the Office of Public Affairs (OPA) for
prepublication review. Mr. FELT advises that nothing is included
in the manuscript which would improperly disclose confidential
data relating to the FBI. In view of the subject matter ^

contained in the attached manuscript, CID is requested to review
it, marking thereon any material which should be deleted or
revised prior to publication, to ensure that no information of a
sensitive nature is discussed. Title 28, Code of Federal
Regulations, Section 17,144, requires the OPA to provide a
substantive response to the author within 3 0 working days of
receipt of his manuscript. Therefore, it is imperative that CID
respond no later than
response, please call
extension 3284, to pi

COB 6/8/90. In order to expedite our
of my staff,

:k up CID response, upon approval.



Memorandum from R. B. Davenport to Mr. Baker, dated 5/22/90
Re: Prepublication Review of

Manuscript Submitted by Former FBI
Associate Director (AD) W. Mark Felt

ADDENDUM: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

The manuscript entitled, Thirteen True Stories About
the FBI submitted to the Office of Public Affairs for
prepublication review by former AD W. Mark Felt was reviewed by
SSA Joseph F. Giglio, Fugitive/Government Reservation Crimes
Unit. Nothing of a sensitive nature that should not be disclosed
to the public was noted.

Concerning the accuracy of his statements, the
penultimate line on page 47 states "The FBI no longer searches
for Military Deserters." The FBI has a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Department of Defense in which it is
agreed the FBI would apprehend military deserters in those cases
where aggravating circumstances exist in addition to the
desertion offense. It is suggested Mr. Felt's statement be
revised to reflect this.

Mr. Felt indicates on page 75, line 5, that the FBI's
Most Wanted List was conceived during the mid-fifties. The Ten
Most Wanted Program was initiated on March 14, 1950.

There were no other known inaccuracies noted during
this review.

APPROVED:

Director

Oep. Oir. „
ADD-Adm, _
ADD‘lnv,

Adm. Servs..

Cfim. Inv. w
Jdenl
Jnspection _
Jntell

__Laboratoty «

2(jfecrMgnt«„
JTech. Servs

^Training

Cong. Affs, Off,..

^Off.ofEEO _

..Off. Of Lfaisoo

J)ff. of

.. Public Affs.



June 28, 1990

Apartment 1725
3,07. .YSaicum '.P.arkway
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

Dear Mr. Felt:

The Research Unit of the Office of Public Affairs (OPA)
has completed the prepublication review of your proposed book
entitled. Thirteen True^£tories About The FBI . Nothing of a
sensitive '°o'f cTassified na€u^'^wS^*fMincJ^n" the manuscript.
Therefore, OPA has no objection to its publication.

However, we do suggest that the following inaccuracies
be noted and revised. The penultimate line on page 47 states,
"The FBI no longer searches for Military Deserters." The FBI has
a Memorandum of Understanding with the Department of Defense in
which it is agreed that the FBI would apprehend military deserters
in those cases where aggravating circumstances exist in addition
to the desertion offense. Also, on page 75, line 5, you indicate
that the FBI's Most Wanted list was conceived during the mid-
fifties. The Ten Most Wanted Program was initiated on March 14,
1950.

Your manuscript is being returned to you.
well in its publication.

I wish you

Exec AD Adm. _
Exec AD Inv. —
Exec AD LES _
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs. _
Crlnti. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell

Lab.

Legal Coun. _
Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt. _
Tech. Servs. _
Twining

o'i[lalsan t

Sincerely,

l^nclosure

Robert B. Davenport
Inspector In Charge
Office of PublicAfi^irs __

I
6'f* Q I / w

Tefeplhone Rm. .

Dlr^tor’s Sec^fy-.

4jUM~ n I

1 - Mr. Davenport - Enclosure
,

A® DEC 1990
1 - Mr. Baker - Enclosure

^

(Attention: Mr. Giglio) ^

1 - Mr. Nelson - Enclosure M
.1 - Enclosure |^‘ —
NOTE: Resea'rch Unit, OPA, coordinated prepublication revie^rof
Mr. FELT'S manuscript with SSA JOSEPH F. GIGLIO, Division 6,
Fugitive/Government Reservation Crimes Unit, who provided advisory
remarks

.

• MARj^ FELT served as Associate Director with the FBI.
He was given a full pardon by PRESIDENT REAGAN in 1981 after being
found guilty of violating the rights of "Weather Underground"
members in 1980. Mr. FELT is the subject of Bufile 67-276576 and
several other Bufiles. He is the author of The FBI Pyramid .

^

°
* Mm- Servs Lege' C™" Off. of Liaisoi

Director _
Dep. Dir.

ADO-Adm-

Adm. Servs.

Cfim. tnv. _
Jdtent

Jnspection _
Jnteii

_Legal Coun.

_.Rec. Mgnt
_Tech. Servs.

^Training

Affs. Off..

Off, of CEO

Off. of Liaison

& Int. Affs.

Off. of

Public Affs.



FE^OERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGAXION
FOIPA

BEEETEO PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Hq Buplicatton Fees are charged fcr Eeleted Pa^ Information Sheet(^s).

Total Deleted Pagers) — 54
Page 105 — Onplicate
Fags i06 — Duplicate
Page 107 — Duplicate
Page 162 —- Duplicate
Fags I T9 ~ DupEcate
Page ISO —- DupUcate
Page ISl — Duplicate
Fags IS2 — Diaplicate

Page 1S3 — Duplicate
Page 1S4 — Duplicate
Fags iS5 — DupEcate
Page 1S6 — Duplicate
Page 137 — Duplicate
Fags iSS —

- Duplicate
Page 139 — Duplicate
Page 190 ~ Duplicate
Fags 191—- DupEc ate

Page 192 — Duplicate
Page 193 — Duplicate
Fags 194 —

- DiapEcate
Page 195 — DupEcate
Page 196 — DupEcate
Fags 197 — DupEcate
Page 193 — DupEcate
Page 199 — DupEcate
Fags 200 DupEcate
Page 201 — DupEcate
Page 202 — DupEcate
Fags 203 — DupEcate
Page 204 DupEcate
Page 205 ~ DupEcate
Fags 206 — DiapEcate
Page 207 — DupEcate
Page 203 — DupEcate
Fags 209 DupEcate
Page 210 — DupEcate
Page 211 — DupEcate
Fags 2 I 2 — DupEcate
Page 213 — DupEcate
Page 214 — DupEcate
Fags 223 — DupEcate
Page 229 ~ DupEcate
Page 230 — DupEcate
Fags 231 —

- DiapEcate



Page 232 — O^iplicate
Page 267 b7C
Page 26S ~ b6, b7C
Page 2t59 ~ bS, b7C
Page 272 ~ bb. b7C
Page 307 — ReferTaL^E>ireef

Page 30S — Referrai/E>trect
Page 31 i — Referral/E>trect

Page 322 — Referral/E>irecf:

Page 323 — Refei'ral/E>trect


